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Superpower summit 
rife with symbolism 
Day includes U.N. speech, sightseeing 

NEW YORK (AP)- Mikhail Gor
bachev, calling for a "period of 
peace" and less reliance on the 
force of arms, announced Wednes
day a cutback of 500,000 Soviet 
troopa. President Reagan and Vice 
President George Bush embraced 
the dramatic gesture aa the three 
leaders emerged all smiles from a 
lunchtime summit. 

ln a speech before the United 
Nations, Gorhachev billed the Red 
Anny reduction in troops, artillery, 
planes and tanks as "unilateral." 
But a few hours later he told 
reporters, "We do hope that the 
U.S. and the Europeans will also 
take some steps." • 

In a day of superpower sub tance 
and symbolism, the Soviet presi
dent answered Rush's welcoming 
handshake with a vigorous two· 
handed embl'ace. He declared the 
president-elect would ftnd the 
Soviets ready "without long pauses 
or backtracking" to continue work 
toward a new arms control treaty 
as well as on other issuea. 

Soviet spokesman Gennady Gera
simov, asked how Bush and Gorba
chev got along, said the two were 
developing "maybe not personal 
chemistry, not yet, but the begin
ning is very good." 

administrations in Washington, 
the three leaden~ ended their lunch 
by riding together to a specially 
constructed platform that gave 
them a breathtaking view of the 
Statue of Liberty. Reagan took 
~rbachev by the arm to assist him 
up the steps. 

"We've accomplished much. There 
are still things to do,• he said 

More stories 
on the summit 
page 1 OA 

before sitting down for the fifth 
and final time with his superpower 
partner. 

Reagan seemed rei uctant to let his 
final moment on the summit stage 
end 

would be pulled out of Eastern 
Europe by 1991, and pledged 
reductions on We tern and Eastern 
soil within the Soviet Union, as 
well. Overa11, the reductions were 
to reach half a miiiion. 
~rbachev also called for steps to 

end the war in Afghanistan under 
U.N. auspice~> within a month and 
urged international cooperation on 
issues ranging from arms control to 
the environment. 

"I would like to believe that our 
hope · will be matched by our joint 
efforts to put an end to an era of 
wars, confrontation and regional 
conflicts, aggre ions against nat
ure, terror of hunger and poverty, 
as well as political terrori8m," he 
aaid in an hour-tong Apeech. 

The U.N. speech and summit talks 
came on the 11econd of Gi>rbachev'a 
three days in New York. Thursday 
is devoted to sightseeing, and the 
Soviet leader departs for Cubn on 
Friday. 

In a speech to an audience that 
included his wife, R.aiaa, Secretary 
of State Gi!orge Shultz and a ha11 
filled with diplomats, Gorbachev 
pledged to continue his reform of 
Soviet society ns well, saying that 
nations should "look for way& 
together to improve th interna
tional system and build a new 
world." 

Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev, President Ronald 
Reagan and President-elect George Bush pause 

Wednesday for a photo aeaalon 
overlooking New York harbor. 

In a scene that summed up not 
only the dramatic changes in 
superpower relations over the past 
four years but also the change in 

Gorbachcvused his U.N. speech to 
deelare that military force no lon· 
ger "can or must be an instrument 
of foreign policy." He said 50,000 
Soviet troops and 6,000 tanka 

•Jt is now quite cle-ar that building 
See Summit. Page SA 

West Bank, 
Gaza Strip 
plan strikes 

JERUSALEM (AP)-Palestinian 
leaders called for two days of 
strikes starting Thursday in the 
occupied West Bank and Gaza 
Strip to mark the first anniversary 
of their uprising against Israeli 
rule. 

The conservative Hebrew daily 
Maariv said the army was increas· 
ing forces in the territories in 
anticipation of trouble. 

Army officials declined Wednesday 
to comment on the report for 
security reasons. 

"So far it's business as usual," 
said an official, who cannot be 
identified by name under military 
rules. "We will respond in accor-

1 dance with the situation." 
' The "intefadeh" - Arabic for 

uprising - began Dec. 8, 1987 
with riots in the Jabaliya refugee 
camp in the occupied Gaza Strip 
after an army truck collided with a 
van, killing four Palestinians. 
Rumors had spread saying it was 
no accident, and was instead 
revenge for the stabbing death of 
an Israeli businessman three days 
earlier. 

A day after the riot, soldiers 
opened fire on protesting students 
in the camp after a firebomb was 
hurled at an army patrol. Two 
Palestinians were killed, the first 
of 319 to die in the yearlong 

1 uprising. Eleven Israelis also have 
died in the violence. 

Israel has controlled the territories 
aince it took Gaza from Egypt and 
the West Bank from Jordan in the 
the 19f)7 Middle East war. 

On Wednesday, eight Palestinians 
suffered gunshot wounds in stone
throwing clashes with Israeli 
troops in the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip, Arab hospital officials said. 

The army said it was checking the 
See latH!, Page 4A 
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Fred Bluestone Karen Kubby Mary Jo Streb 

Dec. 13 primary intended 
to narrow city council field 
By Heather Maher 
The Daily Iowan 

The 1988 election season may have 
ended on Nov. 8 for most politi
cians, but locally, a few loose ends 
remain before the last ballot box 
can be put away. 

Two at-large seats on the .Iowa 
City Council are being contested by 
five local citizens and a Dec. 13 
primary will narrow the field to 
four. 

The vacant seats were previously 
held by Kate Dickson and George 
Strait and have one year and three 
years left, respectively. Dickson 
left the council in August to move 
to New Jersey and Strait resigned 
in early September to take a 
professorship at a Washington, 
D.C. law school. 

The council appointed former Iowa 
City mayor John Balmer in Sep
teml>er to temporarily fill Dickson's 
seat. Under Iowa law, he must run 
for election to keep the seat. He is 

opposed by Iowa City resident 
DyAnne Dudley in the Jan. 10 
election for the position. 

Three citizens are vying for 
Strait's three-year seat. Karen 
Kubby, Fred Bluestone and Mary 
Jo Streb will face off in the Dec. 13 
primary that will eliminate one 
candidate. 

Each of the three primary candi
dates said they oppose the kegger 
ordinance currently being consid
ered by a city ad hoc committee, 
saying current laws are adequate 
to deal with problems large parties 
sometimes create. 

But the three differ on what they 
consider to be the most important 
issues in Iowa City. 

"Many of my neighbors have 
raised concerns about the lack of 
stop and yield signs in Iowa City," 
said Bluestone, a former Coralville 
city administrator. "There are 
many intersections that do not 
have stop or yield signs that are 
dangerous." 

Bluestone cited the Lucas and 
Fairchild street intersection as one 
of the most hazardous in the city. 
He said he has witnessed many 
close calls there that could have 
been serious accidents. 

Bluestone said he is also concerned 
about the encroachment of busines
ses into Iowa City's historic resi
dential neighborhoods. 

He called the recent council deci
sion to disapprove a rezoning pro
posal for Iowa Avenue that would 
have facilitated expansion of the 
UI Community Credit Union 
"absolutely logical." 

"We must preserve the residential 
areas in Iowa City," said Blues
tone. "The older homes and tree
lined streets are why we love Iowa 
City so much." 

Bluestone has also served as city 
planner for Plantation, Fla., as 
village manager of University 
Park, Til., and as city planner of 
Valparaiso, Ind. 

See Prtmary, Page 4A 

Local activists work 
to keep Roe v. Wade 
By Matt Devine 
The Dally Iowan 

Mer 16 yean~ of often bitter and 
sometimes violent public debate, 
the abortion issue has landed back 
on the doorstep of the Supreme 
Court. 

Local women's rights groups are 
worried that the newly forged 
conservative majority on the high 
court will roll back 15 years of 
progress by ruling to overturn its 
embattled Roe u. Wade decision 
that legalized abortion in 1973. 

Executive branch officials and 
pro-life advocates are lobbying the 
court to reconsider Roe by addmg a 
Missouri abortion rights case to its 
docket. The case, Webster u. Repro· 
ductiue Health Seruices, involves a 
statute that says life begins at 
conception and outlaws the use of 
public funds for abortion facilities. 

"It's a question of whether we're 
going to return to the back-a1ley 
abortions of yesteryear," said 
Gayle Sand, associate director of 
the Emma Goldman Clinic, 227 N. 
Dubuque St. "It would leave many 
women right back where they 
were, (having) illegal abortions and 
self-induced abortions." 

Emma Goldman opened its doors 
fol1owing the Roe verdict in 1973. 
The clinic performs about 1,500 
abortions per year, Sand said. 

The abortion issue was revived in 
the Supreme Court two days after 
the election, when Attorney Gen
eral Richard Thornburgh submit
ted a brief to the court urging them 
to reconsider Roe by adding Weber 
to its caseload. The move touched a 
nerve among women's rights activ
ists and rekindled hope among 
pro-choice groups that the Roe case 
is ripe to be overturned. 

•r think it would be an encourag
ing development for me because 
I'm not a big fan of Roe u. Wade," 

said John Royle, direl:tor of t.he Ul 
school of religion Rnd a Catholic 
prie t . 

The current makeup of the court 
puts lhe Roe standard in its m t 
vulnerable position since it was 
decided. 

Three of the seven just ices who 
voted in favor of Roe in 1973 have 
since retired and have been 
replaced by a trio of Reagan 
appointees, leaving a 6-4 con rva
tive majority on the court, accord
ing to Tim Hagle-; a UI political 
science professor. 

Even Justice Harry Blackmun, 
the author of the Roe majority 
opinion, is saying that the numbers 
on the court are tipped against 
pro-choice advocate . "You can 
count thE' votes," said Rluckmun, 
as reported by Newsweek maga
zine 

Hagle said Reagan appointee 
Antonin Scalia would mollt likely 
join Roe dissenters William 
Rehnquist. and Byron White to 
outlaw abortion. But Hagle said 
the leanings of conservative jus
tices Sandra Day O'Connor and 
Anthony Kennedy are tougher to 
figure and the pair would probably 
cast the key votes if the Webster 
case was heard by the court. 

Kennedy's and O'Connor's votes 
could go either way and both could 
still defend their position as con
servative. While conservatives 
have traditionally opposed abor
tion, they have also been known to 
abide by stare decisis, a policy of 
courts to stand by settled points of 
law, Hagle said. 

So a conservative judge could 
theoretically side with the pro
choice cause by citing an unwilling
ness to disturb the ruling prece
dent. 

The issue is further muddied 
because of a 1986 court decision 

S.. Abortion, Page 4A 

Make no bones about it-Lucy astonished anthropologist 
By Andy Brownstein 
The Daily Iowan 

It was a normal Sunday morning 
on the sun- drenched slopes of the 
Olduvai Gorge, when young 
anthropolgist Donald Johanson 
came ac1'088 what is probably the 
greatest discovery of the 20th cen
tury in human evolution. 

After merely four months of dig
ging with his crew at the Tanza
nian site, Johanson found the 
bones of "Lucy" - an extremely 
rare example of the family Austra· 
lopithicus afarensis, one of man's 
distant ancestors. 

"When I initially found her in '7 4," 

Johanson said, "I knew immedi· 
ately that she was at least 3 
million years old, because we knew 
the geology well, and that it was 
part of a skeleton, which is extre
mely rare. 

"The discovery of Lucy was aston
ishing. I was totally blown away by 
the fact that here was a 
3-million-year-old partial skeleton 
that was looking very different 
than anything we had found 
before," he said. 

Johanson, who will be lecturing on 
his discoveries tonight at the 
Union, dramatically changed the 
way scientists view evolution. 

Prior to his revelations. scientists 

believed that HorM habilis, man's 
earliest direct relative, had roughly 
the same build as its successor, 
Homo erectl.lS. 

The Lucy finding in 1976, and the 
addition of a younger sister in 
1986, show that man's distant 
ancestors were much smaller than 
was thought'previously, sometimes 
standing as little as 3.5 feet taJI. 
The skeletons also reveal that 
early man had very long arms that 
dangled to his knees, like those in 
gorillas and other primates. 

Scientists conclude that the mod
em body type did not emerge until 
Homo erectus, and that this change 
occured very rapidly. 

"I think the discovery of the 
partial Homo habilis skeleton in 
'86 at Olduvai opened our eyes to a 
number of different 1ssues con
cerning the timing and sequence of 
evolutionary change," Johanson 
said. 

One of these issues is the eXIstence 
of more primitive features on the 
skeleton, such as longer arms. 
Johanson thinks that man's ances
tors did not use their arms in 
exactly the same way that pri
mates do today. 

"I suspect that they spent most of 
the day on the ground, and if they 
did use their arms to climb the 
trees, they used them for sleeping 

at night and occasionally for 
gathering fruits." 

Though precise information about 
life in Horrw habilis' time is diffi
cult to ascertain, Johanson does 
know Uuit man's older relative 
lived in a lake environment, where 
they smashed bones up for tools 
and eventually stored stone found 
in nearby locations. 

Johanson noted that no stone tools 
w.ere found from Lucy's time, only 
those made from pebbles. He 
believes their discovery among 
Horrw habilis created an incredible 
technological breakthrough that 
should not be underestimated. 

See JohaniOn, Page 4A 
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Metro 
from 01 1taH reports 

Candidates to discuss 
environmental Issues 

Environmental issues will be 
included on the agenda of a Candi
dates' Forum to be held at 7 p.m. 
tonight at the Iowa City Public 
Library, Room A 

The five candidates seeking tD fill 
two Iowa City Council vacancies 
will answer questions on their 
views regarding the handling of 
municipal garbage and how to 
balance growth and development 
while maintaining environmental 
quality. 

The candidates will each be allowed 
a ~minute introduction and 
three additional minutes to answer 
each cf two questions. 

The forum is being co-sponsored by 
the Environmental Advocates and 
the Johnson County Environmental 
Coalition. 

All interested citizens are encour
aged to attend. 

City primary absentee 
ballots now available 

Registered voters who will be 
unable to vote during the Dec. 13 
Iowa City Primary EJection may 
request absentee ballots in the 
Auditor's Office, located in the 
Johnson County Administration 
Building at 913 S. Dubuque St., 
until 6 p.m. Dec. 12. 

Voters who rereived absentee bal
lots in person in the auditor's office 
must vote at the time of the 
request. 

The auditor's office will also mail an 
absentee ballot to any registered 
voter who requests one by mail. 
Requests should be addressed to the 
Auditor's Office, P.O. Box 1350, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52244, and should 
include the voter's name, current 
address, social security number, the 
name and date of the election and 
the address to which the ballot 
should be sent. 

Absentee ballots may be returned 
by mail or delivered by hand tD the 
auditor's office. They must be post
marked no later than midnight of 
Dec. 12 and received no later than 
Dec. 15. Hand delivered ballots 
must reach the Auditor's Office no 
later than 8 p.m. Dec. 13. 

Project Holiday seeks 
community assistance 

Project floliday is a coordinated 
effort among agencies, churches and 
service groups to meet the needs of 
individuals, families and agencies 
during the winter holiday season. 

Project Holiday is seeking assis
tance from the community in 
spreading the word of the following 
programs: 

• Clothing: Ecumenical Council 
Clothing Giveaway will take plaoe 
from 9:15am. to 8:15 p.m. Dec. 8 at 
St. Andrew Presbyterian Church, 
1300 Melrose Ave. 

eFood Baskets: The Food Bank 
will distribute food from 8:30 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Dec. 22 at the National 
Guard Annocy, 925 S. Dubuque St. 

e Toys: Parents can sign up for toy 
distribution by calling 351-1042. 
Toys will be distributed Dec. 21 and 
22. 

Project Holiday has also set up 
several forums for the donation of 
goods. 

e Food items can be donated tD the 
Food Bank at 321 First St. 

• Elderly SeJVioes is in need of 
slippers, gloves, hats and fresh 
fruit To donate, call 356-5215. 

• Free Lunch Programs is asking 
for donations of number ten size 
cans of food, paper cups, napkins, 
socks and gloves. Call 354-6641. 

e The Emergency Housing Project 
is asking for donations of gloves, 
hats, BOCks, underwear, blankets, 
linens, meat and other food items. 
Call 351-0326. 

e Community Support Servioos is 
looking for volunteets for its 
"Friend" program and cash dona
tions to assist victims of chronic 
mental illness. 
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Campaign volunteers 
recoup after election 

By Jay Caslnl 
The Daily Iowan 

UI student volunteers from both 
the Bush and Dukakis campaigns 
are readjusting to a slower pace in 
the wake of the presidential elec
tion season. 

UI sophomore Tom Cope took a 
year ofT from school to work for 
President-elect George Bush's 
national campaign organization 
during the primary season and 
returned to the UI as campus 
director of Victory '88, a combina
tion of the Bush organization and 
other Republican campaigns in 
Iowa. 

Cope said election day meant an 
end to some of the close relation
ships formed between Victory '88 
volunteers during the campaign. 

"By the end of the campaign, there 
was a core group of people estab
lished that worked together very 
closely on a daily basis," Cope said. 
"Once the campaign ended, you 
just don't see that core group as 
often, and it is kind of a letdown. 
Of course, winning was very excit
ing, and it is nice to be reading 
about Bush in the newspapers 
after all the work we did." 

During the latter stages of the 
campaign, Cope said he worked on 
the campaign for about three or 
four days each week. His responsi
bilities included distributing litera
ture about the candidates to areas 
on campus and organizing voter 
turnout drives. 

But Cope said he preferred work
ing full-time for the Bush cam
paign during the primary season, 
with stints in Iowa for the caucuses 
as well as those in South Dakota, 
fllinois, Florida and Wisconsin. 

Cope worked between 60 and 80 
hours a week until Bush's major 
competitor, Sen. Bob Dole, dropped 

"The problem is that Dukakis just wasn't 
a very visionary national candidate ... He 
wasn't talking about any deep and 
fundamental changes that would attract 
people." - Ul graduate student Rob 
Hogg 

out of the race. After months of 
grueling hours during the pri
maries, Cope said it was difficult to 
adjust to his part-time campus 
position and get back to his stu
dies. 

"Once you are used to working 
that hard with those kind of hours, 
it is reaUy tough to go back to the 
part-time work on campus," Cope 
said. 

Rob Hogg, a UI graduate student 
who served as outreach coordinator 
for the UI Students for Dukakis 
organization, said many of the 
Dukakis volunteers were faced 
with a sudden abundance of free 
time at the end of the campaign. 
Many are now finding other outlets 
for their political energies, Hogg 
said. 

"There are a lot of other things 
going on around campus," he said. 
"A lot of the students who worked 
for the Dukakis campaign are now 
interested in the Iowa City city 
council elections. Personally, I will 
be working for Macy Neuhauser, 
one of our state representatives. 

"Plus, now I have an opportunity 
to start getting back to my stu
dies," Hogg said. "During the 
campaign, it was tough to be 
working every day and still jell 
with school." 

Despite Dukakis' loss, Hogg said 
the campaign volunteers were 
pleased with the overall results. 

"The Democrats as a party did 

very well," Hogg said. "We won 
with Nagle, we won Johnson 
County, and we won Iowa." 

Hogg said many of the problems 
with the Dukakis campaign were 
caused by a lack of effective organi
zation. 

"The problem is that Dukakis just 
wasn't a very visionary national 
candidate," Hogg said. "He wasn't 
talking about any deep and funda
mental changes that would attract 
people. The campaign from Boston 
was out of touch with the American 
people. The people in Boston did 
not produce stuff that would 
appeal to different regions." 

Chuck Larson, a Ul sophomore 
and current president of the UI 
College Republicans, said the Bush 
campaign was well organized in 
the Midwest. 

"The materials and information 
we needed were always there for 
us," Larson said. "Unfortunately, 
the Bush campaign may have 
written Iowa off a little early after 
the caucus results. We had a lot of 
outstanding volunteers in the state 
and at the UI." 

Larson said key campaign workers 
are often rewarded for their ser
vices later, but said the experience 
he gained from the campaign was a 
reward in itself. 

"My main goals were to get Repu
blicans elected and to gain experi
ence for the future," he said. 

Des Moines officials 'not concerned' byTCE 
DES MOINES (AP) - Officials 

with the Des Moines Water Works 
say they are not concerned even 
though the federal government has 
found more of a suspected cancer
causing chemical in nearby soil. 

General Manager L.D. McMullen 
said traces of trichloroethylene, or 

Police 
By Lisa Swegle 
The Daily 16wan 

A two-car accident involving an 
Iowa City police squad car occurred 
Tuesday at Clinton and Prentiss 
streets, according to police reports. 

The collision was caused by a 
driver who made a U-tum without 
signaling in front of a squad car, 
according to the report. 

The driver who made the U-turn 
sustained damages to his vehicle 
totaling $3,000, according to the 
report. The squad car, a 1987 Ford, 
sustained $1,000 damage. 
Report: A Ul student was charged with 
interference with official acts Wednes
day at Clinton Street and Iowa Avenue, 
according to pollee reports. 

Brent A. Linkin, 18, 1417 Burge 
Residence Hall, was also charged with 
public Intoxication, according to the 

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

Michael Robert Sack pleaded 
guilty Wednesday to a third-degree 
arson charge, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Sack, 22, of 522 E. College St., 
withdrew his original plea of not 
guilty and entered the guilty plea 
in open court before 6th District 
Judge August F . Honsel!; his attor
ney, Leon Spies; and Johnson 
County Attorney J. Patrick White, 
according to court records. 

Sentencing for the third-degree 
charge is scheduled for Jan. 27, 
according to court records. 

Sack was also charged with one 
count of first-degree arson and one 

Tomorrow 
Tomorrow notices must be printed 
neatly. Incomplete notices will not be 
published. 

Friday 

The German Foreign Language Club 
will hold a Deutsche Stammtisch from 
4 p.m. to 6 p.m. in The Mill Restaurant 
and Bar, 120 E. Burlington St. 
The African Aaaoc:iatlon, The Sociallat 
Worker• Party and The Iowa Coalition 
Against Apartheid will sponsor 
"Response to South African Agre$
slon" at 6:30 p.m. in Van Allen Hall, 
lecture Room 1. 

Tomorrow Polley 

TOE, were found near the Des 
Moines water supply by the Envir
onmental Protection Agency. 

The EPA has been investigating 
the area around the waterworks 
for a decade since traces of TCE 
were found in the utilibr's water 
supply. TCE can cause irritation of 

report. 
Theft: A man was charged with 

fifth-degree theft Wednesday, accord
ing to police reports. 

David L. Hansen, 24, address 
unavailable. was arrested at Jack 's 
Discount Store, 1101 S. Riverside 
Drive. according to the report. 

Report: An man reported Wednes
day he has been receiving harassing 
phone calls from a female co-worker, 
according to pollee reports. 

The woman has been accusing him 
of making obscene phone calls to her, 
according to the report. 

Police advised him to tell her that he 
is not making the obscene calls. He 
will file charges if she doesn't stop 
calling him, according to the report. 

Report: A caller threatened Wednes
day to bomb West High School, 2901 
Melrose Ave., according to police 
reports. 

The school building was not eva-

count of second-degree arson for 
allegedly setting fires in an apart
ment building and in seven cars 
resulting in damage to an addi
tional car and a motorcycle. All of 
the alleged fires occurred July 16, 
according to court records. 

A trial for the other charges 
remains scheduled for Dec. 12, , 
according to court records. 

• • • 

An Iowa City man was charged 
Wednesday with possession of a 
controlled substance with the 
intent to deliver and going armed 
with the intent to use the weapon 
against another person, according 
to Johnson County District Court 

Announcements for the Tomorrow 
column must be submitted to The 
Daily Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear ln the Dl one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mail, but be sure to 
mall early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must Include the name and 

the skin and mucous membranes, 
and laboratory animals have deve
loped liver cancer when given TCE 
in high doses. 

The latest EPA tests found the 
highest concentration of TCE, 16 
parts per billion, was more than a 
mile from the water works. 

cuated because the caller did not say 
there was a bomb inside the building, 
according to the report. 

The outside of the building was 
searched and nothing was found, 
according to the report. 

Report: A man called the Iowa City 
Police Department at 10:11 p.m. Tues
day and requested a ride, according to 
police reports. 

A person at the front desk at the 
police station told the man the Pollee 
Department doesn't provide taxi ser
vice, according to the report. 

The man then asked to speak to an 
officer, according to the report. 

Theft: A person reported his art 
project stolen Wednesday at 1401 
Burge Residence Hall at 12:30 a.m., 
according to Ul Campus Security 
reports. 

The art project was a dead bird, 
according to the report. 

records. 
Robert Henry Trumbo, 28, of 20 

Lincoln Ave., was arrested when 
Iowa City police officers responded 
to a call about a subject with a gun 
at College St. Club, 121 E. College 
St., according to court records. 

Witnesses told police Trumbo 
allegedly placed the .38 caliber 
pistol at someone's head during a 
confrontation, according to court 
records. 

During a search of Trumbo, six 
packets of cocaine were found in 
his wallet, according to court 
records. 

Bail is set at $20,000 plus a 15 
percent surcharge. A preliminary 
hearing is scheduled for Dec. 16, 
according to court records. 

phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 
Notice ol events where admission Is 

charged will not be accepted. 
Notice or political events, except 

meeting announcements of recog
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver· 
tlsements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to Kathleen 
Brill. 

City Council 
CANDIDATE FORUM 

On impo,rtant Iowa City 
environmental issues 

TONIGHT 
December 8, 7:00p.m. 

Iowa City Public Library 
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Hancher 
students 
By Libby Kennedy 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

In 1986, Hancher Audit.oriu11 
voted as the best place in to1 
take a date by UI students. 

Now Hancher's director is 
dering where the couples are. 

While total attendance at Ha 
has increased substantially 
the past few years, Har 
director Wallace Chappell 
records of student ID card ch 
show that student ticket sales 
declined since the audito 
opened in 72. 

"We d really know wha 
On January 1st Euralpass rales ~up Buy~~ 
pass rn December and ~·11 stdlbe able to stan 
usn'IQ n arrytme bef01e July 1 1989 Call us Ia: 
deCarls on Eur&ll studenl.~ lltgNs. 111 I 
Student I D Cards. study and v.ork abload 
programs. 

f.U~~ti2i~Jil~1~~11 problerr Chappell said. 
• Accor · to attendance stat 

CounciiTrMI 
2t E. Dela-. t.acxl· 131 foater 

Chlc.go.lL 110611 545-81181 Evaneton. IL 802.01 
3121851.0585 3121475·5070 

& Only you 
can prevent 
forest fires. 

! 
49 percent of Hancher's aud. 
was students during the au 
ium's first season. In the 19 
season, only 24 percent oJ 
audience were UI students. 

I Although Chappell plans to, 
the help of a national arts fo1 

.., tion to study the problem, he 

( few theories of his own to ell 

100% cotton. Baggy, pleated styles wilh back slit pocket. 
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SCHOLARSHIP 
INFORMATION FOR 
STUDENTS WHO NEED 

MONEY FOR COLLEGE 
3 BILLION DOLLARS 

a year in grants, loans and scholarships go unclaimed 
simply because no one knows where to ask. Let us put you 
in touch with the people that have the money for you to 
go to college, regardless of your grades or parental 

RESULTS 
GUARANTEED 

FOR A FREE 
BROCHURE 

1-800-234-4996 
P.O. Box 221380 e Hollywood, FL 33020 

HUMAN RIGHTS 
IN HONDURAS: 

What Price for 
Democracy? 

Bertha Oliva 
ofCOFADEH 

Committee of the Families of the 
Disappeared-Detained In Honduras 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8TH 
7:30PM 

INDIANA ROOM, IMU 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9TH 
• Brown Bag Pr•entatlon, 12 noon 

204 Jefleraon Bldg. (corner of Wash. & Dub.) 
•Informal Polluck 6:30pm 

If you rwec1 ualalanee In order 101tlend, 1907 Ridgeway Dr., Iowa City 
plea .. call351-4472 (near Clly High) 
Sponsored by: Iowa Coalition lor Human Rlglrts In Honduras, Kirkwood COmmunky College SpNMrl 
Convnktee, Ut Women In Deve~t Dept., Ul Women Studiea Dept., WRAC, Iowa lnl'l. Law 
Society, Iowa Cky c.ntro~l Ameru Sotidarky ComminM,Iowa InterChurch AuellCY f01 P.-& Juttlce, 
Ul Human~iea Sociely, C6dar Rapidt YWCA Women't Retource C•nttr, Fa411 Untied Melhodltl C~dl 
(C6dar Rapids), Ul Dept. ol Spanish & Por1ug-e. 

Student Alumni Ambassadors serve as: 

• Organizers of Parents Weekend 
• Liaisons between students and Alumni 
• Sponsors of the Career Information Network 
• Sponsors of Survival Kits 
• Hosts at Alumni Reunions and Receptions 

Learn more about the Student Alumni Ambassadors a 
your Alumni Assodation by visiting the Alumni center, just 
north of the Museum of Art, or ca11335-3294. 

Pick up your application now at the Campus Information 
Center in the Iowa Memorial Union. 

Apphcillions ilre due Tueo;day, Den•rnhl'r 20th 

The University of Iowa 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

! 
the decline in student attend~ 

Time and money, accordi1 
Chappell, are paramount in c 
mining student attendance. 

•r realize that the time fac 
crucial for students - we' 
heavy competition there," ( 
pell said. 

In addition, Chappell sai 
appreciates that student bu 
are fairly tight but said Ha 
events are heavily subsidizE 
non-student patrons, busin 
and the National Endowmer 
the Arts to insure that stu 
receive a substantial discou1 
ticket prices. 

"I keep saying that until I'rr 
in the face," Chappell said, b 
still believes that students 
realize what a bargain Ha 
programs can be. 

Chappell also sees the vide 
sette recorder as a major co11 
tor for students' attention. 

"When it comes down to i 
easier to rent a VCR and ca 
for a pizza than to get dress• 
and go to Hancher," he said. 

On a broader scale, Chappel 
attendance at Hancher is bae 
reflective of students' Vll 

Recently, there has been a gE 

NeW organ 
more than~ 
By Noelle Nystrom 
The Daily Iowan 

Clowning around can be s1 
business, say members of a 
club organized for individualt 
enjoy clowning in their spare 

Judy Madsen said the club, (J 
ized in Iowa City last month, 
to provide a forum where 
clowns can share ideas, critic 
advice and support. 

"We are still very much i 
formation process," Madsen, 

( founder, said. "We have onlJ 
members right now, but we hr 
expand." 

' The club is tentatively caliE 
Iowa City Clown Club, but H 
not have an official title be 
there are not enough membl 
vote on a name, Madsen said. 

The club would serve clov. 
many ways, depending or 
needs of the members, M 
BSid. 

"It could be a place where c 
can come to get help with 
makeup, costumes, programe 

, skits," she said. "There's all 
of new things to learn - jug 
ventriloquism, balloon scul 
riding a unicycle." 

' Madsen said being a memb4 
group of clowns provides a v 
of skills from which member1 

· benefit. 
"In a group there are many , 

ent talents," Madsen said. "l 
be a give-and-take situation. 
can often make a lot of their 
but they can't sew. The womt 
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Hancher aims to lure 
students into theater 
By libby Kennedy 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

In 1986, Hancher Auditorium was 
voted as the best place in town to 
take a date by UI students. 

Now Hancher's director is won
dering where the couples are. 

While total attendance at Hancher 
has increased substantially over 
the past few yurs, Hancher 
director Wallace Chappell said 
records of student ID card charges 
show that. student ticket sales have 
declined since the auditorium 
opened in 72. 

"We d really know what the 

drop in emphasis on cultural val
ues, not only in America but in 
Europe as well, he said. 

The people most affected by this 
change are those in the 15- to 
35-year-old age group, Chappell 
said. He added that Hancher is 
patronized largely by those over 
the age of 40. 

But the Hancher staff does not 
intend to sit by idly and watch the 
trend continue. 

"The staff of Hancher is commit
ted to maintaining and increasing 
the size of the student audience," 
said Hancher Marketing Director 
Judy Hurtig. 

~~~.....~zfiit~~f probleTT' Chappell said. 
"" Accor to attendance statistics, 

Several new strategies have been 
developed to target studenta, she 
said. These projects, many directed 
by the Arts Outreach program, 
include classroom ticket sales, resi
dence haJl ticket packages and 
videotapes of upcoming perfor
mances shown in the Union. 

Only you 
can prevent 
forest fires. 
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49 percent of Hancher's audience 
was students during the auditor
ium's first season. In the 1987-88 
season, only 24 percent of the 
audience were UI students. 

Although Chappell plans to enlist 
the help of a national arts founda
tion to study the problem, he has a 
few theories of his own to explain 

, the decline in student attendance. 
Time and money, according to 

( Chappell, are paramount in deter
) mining student attendance. 

) 
"I realize that the time factor is 

crucial for students - we're .in 

t 
heavy competition there," Chap
pell said. 

ln addition, Chappell said he 
appreciates that student budgets 
are fairly tight but said Hancher 
events are heavily subsidized by 
non-student patrons, businesses 

( and the National Endowment for 
the Arts to insure that students 
receive a substantial discount on 
ticket prices. 

"I keep saying that until fm blue 
in the face," Chappell said, but he 
still believes that students don't 
realize what a bargain Hancher 
programs can be. 

Chappell also sees the video cas
' sette recorder as a major competi

tor for students' attention. 
"When it comes down to it., it's 

easier to rent a VCR and call out 
for a pizza than to get dressed up 
and go to Hancher," he said. 

On a broader scale, Chappell said 
attendance at Hancher is basically 
reflective of students' values. 
Recently, there has been a general 

The key, Hurtig said, is classroom 
ticket sales. 

"We have a strong sense of mis
sion for the educational goals of the 
auditorium," she said. 

Short presentations are made in 
classes that are studying material 
relevant to a particular perform
ance, and tickets are sold at a 
group discount rate. 

To promote the Dance Company of 
Senegal, Hurtig said, "we went to 
every class that had anything to do 
with Mrica." 

Chappell said particularly valu
able strategies are those that bring 
students who normally wouldn't go 
to Hancher to a performance. 

"Once we get people in, we can 
usually get them back," he said. 

Although the decline in student 
ticket sales is a source of frustra• 
tion for the Hancher staff, Chap
pell said there are bright spots on 
the horizon. 

Last season's figures show a slight 
increase in the actual number of 
students who attended Hancher for 
the two previous seasons. 

In addition, the staff is hoping that 
added emphasis on attracting 
elementary, junior-high and high
school students to Hancher will 
bring them back when they are 
older. 

New organization stresses 
more than clowning around 
By Noelle Nystrom 
The Daily Iowan 

Clowning around can be serious 
business, say members of a new 
club organized for individuals who 
enjoy clowning in their spare time. 

Judy Madsen said the club, organ
ized in Iowa City last month, hopes 
to provide a forum where local 
clowns can share ideas, criticisms, 
advice and support. 

"We are still very much in the 
formation process," Madsen, club 

f founder, said. "We have only four 
members right now, but we hope to 
expand." 

J
' The club is tentatively called the 

Iowa City Clown Club, but it does 
not have an official title because 
there are not enough members to 
vDte on a name, Madsen said. 

The club would serve clowns in 
many ways, depending on the 
~ds of the members, Madsen 
said. 

"It could be a place where clowns 
can come to get help with their 
makeup, costumes, programs, and 
skits," she said. "There's all kinds 
of new things to learn - juggling, 
ventriloquism, balloon sculpting, 
riding a unicycle." 

Madsen said being a member of a 
group of clowns provides a variety 
of skills from which members may 
benefit. 

"In a group there are many differ
ent talents," Madsen said. "It can 
be a give-and-take situation. Males 
can often make a lot of their props, 
but they can't sew. The women are 

able to help them with their cos
tumes." 

"Clowns get bored," she said. 
"They are constantly changing 
their routines. The club would be 
the perfect audience to try a skit 
out on first." 

The club would also be a resource 
for job opportunities. 

"There is a multitude of job pros
pects out there," Madsen said. 
"The club can be a place where the 
members can learn of the opportu
nities." 

Most people only clown as a hobby, 
they enjoy dressing up and work
ing at functions in their spare 
time, Madsen said. 

"I don't know of any professional 
clowns in Iowa City whose only 
source of income is clowning," she 
said. 

Dave Panther, another club mem
ber, makes just enough money 
from his clowning experiences to 
cover costs of props and makeup. 

"I would like to show a profit," 
Panther said. "It's nice to have a 
job to help support it." 

Panther is the owner of the Ham
burg Inn No. 2, 214 :N. Linn St. 

It is important for clowns to 
relate well to their audience and 
adhere to 'clown ethics,' Panther 
added. 

"Those who take the ethics seri
ously don't smoke or drink in front 
of their audience," Panther said. 
"And they never set other people 
up to be the butt of a joke. The joke 
is always on the clown." 
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No headstone for drifter 
DES MOINES (AP)- A Canadian drifter who died in a Nov. 13 

traffic accident will be buried in an unmarked grave because officials 
can't find any members of his family. 

John Russell Wolfe, 26, will be buried Friday at a cost to Polk 
County of $500. That money will cover the cost of a cemetery Jot, a 
casket and concrete box - but not a headstone. 

Wolfe and another person were killed when the car in which they 
were riding went through a stop sign and collided with a pickup 
truck. The driver of the car, Danny Scavo, 32, was charged with 
vehicular homicide. 

Wolfe lived at a homeless shelter in Des Moines. 

KUBBY FOR COUNCIL 
"Karen Kubby has persistence, determination, 
and vision. A firm believer in the strength of 
diversity, she would be an advocate for ell the 
people of Iowa City." 

Susan Buckley 

VOTE DECEMBER 13TH! 
Paid lor by Kubby for Council, JEFF COX, Treaeurer 
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Braun Hand Blender 
The portable way to blend 
Single speed, with 100-watt 
motor. Wall mounting bracket 
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Fireside Logliters 
36 cubes to get your fire olf to a roaring 
start. Charcoal briquetts for hAarth fires, 
campfires. 

Reg. 1.99 Chrislen46-101 

44.88 
Sweepstlck 
Cordless Broom 
Blows debris from sidewalks, 
driveways, decks and corners. 
Ughtweight, rechargeable. 
Reg. 59.99 Black & Decker 82460 

6.88 Your Choice 
Steel Shovel 
Or Ice Scraper 
Lightweight, with sturdy hc.r Jwt.oo 
hancles. Be prepared fort: .at winter 
snowfall . 

Reo. 8.98 

DOWNTOWN 
130 S. Dubuque 

Arctic SSP/SIS 

Lower level Pl•r• Center Mall 

M·F 9-8 
Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12~5 
354- 167 

2 for 4.97 
Kodacolor 24 Exp. Film 

Your choice of 35mm or 110, for 
capturing great color photos ol 
holiday events. 

Reg. 3.19 Kodak 
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. 28.88 
10-Cup Braun Coffeemaker 

Aromatic brewing systom uses 
cone-shaped filters for best
lasting coffee. Automatic drip
stop, cord storage. 

Reg. 36.9Q Braun KF40 
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1.5 Gal. Ultrasonic 
Humidifier 

Variable humidity controls, 
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automatic shut-off. 
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DURACELL BATIERIES 
Longer hie. more power 
More dependab1l11y 
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Home & Hobby 
Locking Pliers 
Includes 7-in. curved jaw, and 
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high-alloy steel. 
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Electric Potpourri Pot 
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Cordless Power 
Screwdriver 
Includes charging stand, 
Phillips/slotted bit, runs at 130 rpm: 
has high-torque gearing. 
Reg. 18.99 MASTERMECHANIC 
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Lower Level 
Downtown Store Only 

5.99 
Fuzz Away Shaver 
Removes p il ls. thread, fuzz 
from clothing quickly, w11hout 
harm. Lightweight, eaay to use. 
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5-Speed Hand Mixer 
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Model75~8 ONs 
Twin Bed with Storage 
This elegant twin bed will make a bright fashion statement 
In your bedroom. Finished in all wMe from the 
Blanco Collection, this piece is also very functional. 
Below the bed Is a drawer set on wheels so that it will 
pull out on either side for convenient storage. 
Solid wood slats make this frame sturdy. Chrome 
pulls on the drawer add the final accent Ready to assemble. 

Maltrass not Included. 
7518 Twin Bed wllh alorage 
Reg.15Ut 

$139.00 
e SERVICE eQUALITY • GREAT PRICES 
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Youths sentenced in C.R. death 
I Abortion _____ .,----____ eon_tinu_ed_,rom_page __ ~ j 

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - Two 
more youths accused of chasing 
another boy onto an interstate 
highway, where he was struck and 
killed by a car last September, 
have been placed on probation 
after receiving a lecture from a 
judge. 

"Clearly, a tragedy has occurred," 
said Associate Judge Jane Spande. 
"Unfortunately, the court can do 
nothing to change that. I wish I 
could, but I can't." 

Charged with being delinquent by 
committing assault were Brett M. 
Osborn, 16; Robert Sherman, 15; 
and Timothy Sauter, 16, and his 
brother Troy, 15, all of Cedar 
Rapids. The four were accused of 
threatening and chasing 

14-year-old Brian McMurrin of 
Sedro Wooley, Wash., before he ran 
onto Interstate 380 on Sepl 14. 

"The tragedy itself has caused 
them to deal with the consequences 
of their actions," Spande said' 
Tuesday before placing the Sauters 
on probation for at least six 
months. The same sentence was 
given earlier to Sherman and 
Osborn. 

All four entered into consent 
decrees that erase the assaults 
from their otherwise clean delin
quency records, assuming they 
comply with terms of the proba
tion. The terms include obeying 
school and home rules, and having 
no further brushes with the law. 

Police said the four boys were 

riding in a car when they 
exchanged words with McMurrin 
and a companion, Robert Conrad, 
13, who were walking near the 
interstate. 

As the name-calling and obscene 
gesturing escalated, at least two of 
the boys got out of the car and ran 
up to a fence separating a parlting 
lot from the interstate exit ramp. 
The boys didn't leave the parking 
lot, however, police said. 

McMurrin and Conrad, mean
while, jumped the fence in fleeing 
from the four boys and ran up the 
ramp. Conrad stopped to hide in 
some grass, but McMurrin con
tinued on to the traveled portion of 
the interstate, where he was hit by 
a car. 

that struck down a Pennsylvania its new mlijority. Bush, who ran on a pro-life plan~ 
statute requiring minors to obtain "That's what makes it less likely "I don't think Bush received a I 
parental consent before an abor- they'll overturn (Roe)," Hagle said. mandate from the women in Iowa,• 1 
tion. The court's 5-4 decision in the "That would look bad for the she said. 
case, Thornburgh v. TM American court." Meanwhile, women's rights activ. ) 
College of Obstetricians and Gyne- But even if Roe is undone by the ists are promising to launch a 
cologists, effectively broadened the court, it probably wouldn't spell protest movement to dissuade tbe 
scope of Roe. the end of abortion in America, court from adding Webster to ita 

To rescind rights the court since the issue would then fall to caseload. 
affirmed only two years before the states. Sand said she is confi- "We would mobilize people in tbe 
would fly in the face of stare decisis dent Iowa would maintain its cur- state to fight this," Sand said. •t 
and open criticism of the conserva- rent laws, since Iowans voted think it's a crucial year in women's 
tive block for taking advantage of against President-elect George rights." 
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Streb, 703 Benton Court, is a 
realtor with Don Williams Realty, 
and has lived in Iowa City for 36 
years. This is her second bid for 
city council; she had to withdraw 
from last year's race because of a 
conflict of interest with her hus
band's city-contracted construction 
company. 

Streb said the high property taxes 
Iowa City home-owners pay is an 
important issue she wants to 
address if elected to council. 
~e already have an exceptioftal 

quality of life in Iowa City, but we 
need to make our business climate 
such that new businesses will want 

to come here," she said. 
Streb also said she doesn't think 

Iowa Citians can "handle any more 
taxes" and added that a broader 
tax base could be achieved by 
attracting new businesses to the 
area. 
~e need to look to people other 

than home-owners for our taxes," 
she said. 

Kubby is perceived by many to be 
the front-runner in the race, and 
was narrowly defeated in her bid 
for a council seat last year. 

The self-employed Iowa City artist 
said she is very concerned with 
accessibility of councilors, and if 

elected, will have regular office 
hours to meet with citizens. 

Kubby has also pledged to "knock 
on 25 doors" any time a controver
sial issue arises in council that she 
feels needs public input. 

Solid waste management is an 
additional issue that tops Kubby's 
list of city priorities .. 

"I would like to see Iowa City 
become an educator in this area, 
with public service announce
ments," she said. "Right now land
till management is on the bottom of 
priorities for dealing with garbage. 
I would like to see it near the top." 

JOhCinSOn _ ______ _ __ eon_ti_nued_fro_m_page_1A 

Only their 
mother can 
tell them 
apart. ~e look back on these stone tools 

and think that they are simple and 
rudimentary," he said. "But I 
would suspect that even though 
these were crude tools, they signify 
some important behavioral 
changes." 

The creation of tools brought about 
the need for greater social interac
tion, which began in hunting 
groups, Johanson said. 

"You need to go about hunting in a 
coordinated manner. You can't just 
go out there as a little 5 foot tall 
Homo habilis and not depend on 
the members of the group to sup
port you," he said. 

He suspects these early bominids 

lsre~el __ 
~ntinued from page 1A 
reports. 

In Ramallah, a firebomb was 
thrown at an Israeli military vehi
cle but caused no damage or inju
ries, an anny spokesman said. 
Arab reporters said troops rounded 
up about 200 suspects for ques
tioning, but the army spokesman 
could not confirm this. 

The Defense Ministry announced 
it uncovered 93 guerrilla cells in 
the past two months and arrested 
610 members, most from the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip. 

Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
praised Israel's security forces for 
their "daring, determination and 
courage" in uncovering the groups, 
believed responsible for 87 anti
Israeli attacks in the past year. 

Among the attacks attributed to 
the groups is an Oct. 31 firebomb 
assault on an Israeli passenger bus 
in the West Bank city of Jericho 
that killed a woman and three of 
her children, the statement said. 

Also Wednesday, an army official 
said that a commander followed 
proper procedures in the Monday 
shooting that kiJied a 15-year-old 
Palestinian girl. 

Asma Abu Obadah of the Shati 
refugee camp in Gaza City, was hit 
in the back of the head with a 
single plastic bullet. Witnesses 
said she encountered soldiers try
ing to disperse a demonstration as 
she walked home from school and 
that she panicked and ran. 

"She was wounded after the sol
diers shot in the air and warned 
the demonstrators," the official 
said. "The commander shot in the 
direction of the demonstrators' 
legs, and a bullet hit her." 

The strikes Thursday and Friday 
were announced in a leaflet issued 
this week by the PLO-backed 
underground leaders of the upris
ing. 

Slogans painted on walls in Gaza 
City called for five minutes of 
silence on Saturday "in memory of 
the intefadeh martyrs," the term 
for Palestinians killed in the 
uprising. 

In addition to the deaths, the army 
says 3,500 Palestinians have been 
shot or severely wounded in the 
intefadeh. Others give much higher 
figures, including the Palestinian 
human rights group Law in the 
Service of Man, which estimates 
more than 20,000 people have been 
shot, beaten or suffered tear gas 
inhalation. 

The Palestinians have lost mil lions 
in revenue by keeping their shops 
and offices open only three hours a 
day and by closing altogether for 
almost weekly general strikes. 
Israel's tourist business has 
dropped by 14 percent and its 
construction industry, dependent 
on Palestin~an workers, also is 
suffering. 

developed a complex social life and 
an enriched view of the world. As 
they started to hunt and eat meat, 
they began to travel more widely. 

"They were getting to be better 
hunters and better exploiters of 
different kinds of food which 
allowed them to move out of very 
familiar ranges into more unfamil
iar territory," he said. 

With the switch to Homo erectus , 
this ability allowed them to be the 
first hom in ids to move out of Mrica 
and into Europe and Asia, thus 
paving the road for modem man. 

In addition to finishing a book 
which will be released in October, 
Johanson plans to return to Oldu-

vai next summer and continue his 
search for man's ancestors. 

He has not made any guesses as to 
what what he might find on his 
next trip. 

"It's very difficult to make predic
tions about what you'll think you11 
find, because it seems that 
whenever you find something, it 
sends up a whole bunch of new red 
flags and poses a host of new 
questions," he said. "I guess I 
expect to find the unanticipated." 

Johanson will deliver his lecture 
"Lucy : A Three Million ¥ear Old 
Woman Shakes Up Man's Family 
Tree" tonight at 8 p.m. in the 
Union Ballroom. 

FULL-FEATURED 
PLAIN PAPER FAX HAS NMR 

LOOKED SO GOOD. 
The new FAX-630 features 
Canon's exclus1ve UHO 
1mage process1ng system 
for the clearest faxes ever 
W1th premium pla1n paper 
performance~ advanced 
automatic features like 
FAXITE L Auto Sw1tchover 
and more 

Automated Office Sptema 
660 32nd Ave., S.W. 

Cedar Rapids, lA 
Iowa City phone: 337-6187 

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe. 
You have one night. 

It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few 
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the 
dreaded astronomy exam. 

On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps 
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So 
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp. 

If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar 
system faster, too. Revive with VIVARIN: 
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try omnipotent," Gorbachev dec- gestures of belligerence of the Cold conventional strength. bachev ca11ed for U.N. peacekeep- state secrets would not be permit-
Jared. •what's more, one-sided War. Gorbachev said many of the forces ing forces to help assure the -neut- ted to emigrate. 
reliance on military power ulti· In contrast, Gorbachev spoke to be pulled out of Europe, includ- rality and demilitarization• of Mg- • Proposed creating an intema-
mately weakens other components "It is now quite calmly and sprinkled references to ing six tank divisions, would be hanistan, where a Soviet oocupa- tionai organization that would help 
of national security." peace and progress throughout his disbanded. tion force that once numbered Third World countries alleviate 

From the United Nations, the clear that building remarks. His most notable con- He said overall he would reduce more than 100,000 troops is being their massive debt payments. He 
Soviet leader went to Governors trary word was a brief criticism of the Red Army by 500,000 men. withdrawn. said the Soviet Union wmdd be 
Island in New York Harbor, where Up military power the Reagan administration's deci- Western officials estimate the He called foraceasefire beginning willing to enforce a 100-year mora-
a smiling Reagan greeted him. The makeS nO COUntry sion to deny a visa to PLO leader Soviet army has an overall Jan. 1, and challenged the United toriu.m on debt repayment for some 
two men shook hands in the sun- Yasir Arafat. strength of about 5.6 miJiion men. States to stop shipping anns to countries, and cancel debts 
ahine and posed for photographers. omnipotent. He caJled for a "period of peace• Gorbachev said he intended to Afghan rebels. altogether in some cases. 

•Jfwe score any points, we can do Wh t' ore and noted that Cold War po1iti- move his economy to "an economy He also: • Proposed an international space 
it only together," Gorbachev said. a S m • cians "find it particularly hard to of disarmament• and would • Announced the Soviet Union lab devoted to environmental pro-
•Jf we try to score points alone one-sided reliance abandon old stereotypes and past develop and publish plans for con- would soon refonn its penal code, tection, although he said quickly 
nothing good will happen." .1. practices." In apparent reference verting its defense plants and and said Soviet Jews seeking to that any space mission must "rule 

A few moments later Bush On m1 1tary power to Reagan and British Prime shifting military specialists into leave would be handled in a out the appearance of weapons• 
emerged to join them, and when ultimately weakens Minister Margaret Thatcher, he civilian industry. ~umane spirit.• Still, he said, there. 
the president-elect offered his hand said, some "are now drawing the 
in welcome, Gorbachev grasped it other components appropriate conclusions." 
energetically with both of his own. of national His most dramatic announcement 

Gorbachev, Reagan and Bush ate was his declaration of troop cuts. 
inside the brick and columned security." - He said his nation will "maintain 
Admiral's House while their wives Ml'khal'l Gorbachev our country's defense capability at 
were bei entertained at a ladies- a level of reasonable and reliable 
only 1 on in Manhattan spon- sufficiency" to deter attacks. 
sored the wife of U.N. Asked later as he posed for pic-
Secreta neral Javier Perez de tures with Reagan and Bush 
Cuellar. whether he was getting resistance 

"I am happy to be in the city you from the Soviet military establish-
call the Big Apple," Raisa Gorba- ment, he smiled and said, "Nyet, 
chev said. nyet, nyet." Back home, however, 

Across town at Governors Island, side the U.N. after they crossed the Soviets announced the retire
the lunch menu began with police lines to protest treatment of ment of their longtime military 
chicken consomme, followed by Jews in the Soviet Union. chief of staff for health reasons. 
fl}ets of veal with smoked quail and It was the first time a Soviet Specifically, Gorbachev said he 
lobster sausage, and ended with a leader had spoken to the United would withdraw 50,000 troops and 
chocolate tart with raspberry Nations in 28 years, and the con- 5,000 tanks from East Germany, 
sauce. The wine was from Reagan's trast couldn't have been more Hungary and Czechoslovakia by 
home state of California. striking. 1991. It is estimated that the 

New York police said dozens of In 1960, Nikita Krushchev Soviets maintain 500,000 troops 
demonstrators were arrested out- pounded the podium with his shoe there; the Warsaw Pact holds a 

HOLIDAY SALE 

The experts agree, Polk Audio is the 
world's best sounding line of speakers. 
From the unbelievable 3-dimensionol 
imaging of the SDA series to the life-like 
clarity of the affordable monitor series. 
Save now on the entire line of Polk 
Speakers. 

SDA SERIES 

SRS 2.3 
SDA IC 
SDA2B 

'965 ea. (reg. s1100) 
'660 ea. {rtg. $750) 

'440 ea. {reg. ssoo) 
MONITOR SERIES 

108 '305 ea. (reg. $350) 

BT '255 ea. (reg. $290) 

7C '235 ea. (rtg. $270) 

58 '110 ea. (reg. $210) 

SJR+ '140 ea. {rtg. $160) 

4.5 '99 ea. (reg. $112) 

4A '79 ea. (rtg. $90) 

Hawkeye Audio always hos the lowest 
prices on Onkyo Stereo Components. In 
fact, we match those big chain store·s 
prices every day of the year. And now we 
have put every piece of Onkyo on sale at 
prices too low to print. And unlike those 
chain stores, we offer fast on-site service 
on the Onkyo we sell. We also offer free 
local set up and delivery and our non· 
commissioned sales people won' t 
pressure you into buying unnecessary ser· 
vice contracts. So stop in for the lowest 
price and best service on the entire line of 
Onkyo. Sorry no phone quotes given. 

We stock some of the most popular Sony 
Stereo Componentl including the 5-disc 
carousel compact disc changers. All are on 
sale at prices too low to print and unlike 
those chain stores, we service our Sony 
products on·site. Shop early - quantities 
very limited . No phone quotes given. 

. ' . 
·ACCESSORIES '.~~ 

~ ~ E&d 
Moxell Xlll90 Cassettes '1" ea. 
Denon HD7-90 Cassettes '229 

••· 

Heavy Duty Speaker Cable 70' /ft. 
ker Stands All15% Off 

io Video Furniture On Sale 

OUR SERVICE PROMISE 
We offer fast in-store service on most pro· 
ducts we sell. We also offer free local set 
up and delivery to toke the hassle out or 

~our purchase. 

•same tWuentftle•llmlt•d to atock on hand. 

r·· :-_ . YAMAHA · . . 

RECEIVERS 

I 
All Yamaha recel\'ers ute high current. discrete clr· 
cullry lor great sound. high dynamic power. and long 
product life. 
RX300 • 37 wotts/ ch • top roted '260 (reg. $300) 

RXSOO • 50 wott/ ch • remote '340 (reg. S.OO) 

RX700 • 65 wotts/ch • system remote • 510 (reg. S600) 

Compact Disc Players 

Absolutely no doubt about Ill Yamaha makes the beet 
built . best sounding and most reliable CO players on 
the market. 
CDX~lO • 2X Ovtrsompllng • Programmable • 229 (reg . $279) 

CDXS10 • ~X Oversompling • remote '289 (reg. $329) 

CDX710 • BX Oversompling • remote '430 (r11g. $500) 

Cassette Deck, 

Yamaha builds some of the fine1t cassette decks 
a\'oilable and guarantees their performance. 

KX200 • Dolby B&C • auto tope select '199 lrtg. $229) 

KX300 • Dolby B. C, HXpro • remote • 260 (rtg. $300) 
KX~Of)t Dolby 8, C. HXpro • auto reverse • 289 (rtg. $329) 
KX500 • Dolby B. C. HXpro 1 3 motors • 340 (reg. $~00) 

SEPARATES 
-~ . - ~ _-·_; r---
---- - -~--------- -I ( 1 - - ------ .. --... --0 ooo - - ' ,. •• . . 

AX400 • 55 wott/ch • integrated amp.'250 (rtg. $289) 

AXSOO • 85 watl/ ch •Integrated amp.' 340 (reg. $399) 

AVC30 • 100 wott/ch • Dolby surround amp~ 39 5 (rtg. $~SO) 
TX~OO • Digital tuner • 16 presets • 215 (r~. $2~9) 
DSP-1 • Digital processor • remote •750 (reg. $1000) .. 

Just lor the holidays we hove marked down prltel on 
the ucltlng line of Cor\'er Componer"lts. 

6200 •100 watt/ch receiver • remote '620 (rtg. $700) 

M1.0 • 200 watt/ch. power amp. • 540 (reg. $600) 

CT7 • Tuner/preamp • remote • 690 (reg. $780) 

Amazing Speaker 1 new ribbon design '19 30 pr. (reg. S2200) 

B&K amps & preamps All15% Off 
M&K Powered Subwoofers AlllO% Off 
Spectrum loudspeakers 

Paradigm Speakers 

All15% Off 
All15% Off 

' CAR AUDIO . 
' . 

Hawkeye Audio now carries o full line 
of Yamaha and Coustic cor stereos, and 
Polk Audio cor speakers . For the 
Holidays we hove marked down all cor 
stereo components a flat 20cr •. Profes
sional installation is available. 

havvkeye~~ 
401 S. Gilbert St., Downtown Iowa City 
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SPRING SEMESTER 
1989 COURSE 
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Nation/World 

'Loose ends' might 
extend Wright pro(?e 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
eth ics investigation of House 
Speaker Jim Wright is likely to 
extend into next year, members 
of t he ethics committee said 
following a meeting on the case 
Wednesday. 

"I think you can make book on 
that," said Rep. John Myers, 
R-Ind., the senior minority mem
ber of the House panel, when 
asked whether the investigation 
will extend into 1989. 

"It will be next year," said 
another Republican member, 
Rep. Thomas Petri of Wisconsin. 
"We've still got some loose ends 
to tie up." 

Myers said the six GOP members 
of the 12-member committee all 
were reappointed Wednesday to 
new terms to provide continuity 
at least until the Wright probe is 
completed. 

Wright, D-Texas, has been under 
investigation since last June on 
contentions that he improperly 
used his office for financial gain 
and that he improperly used his 
position to lobby federal officials 
on behalf of Texas interests. 

The outside counsel appointed to 
handle the investigation, Richard 
J. Phelan, has completed all but 
the last few of dozens of deposi
tions taken in connection with 
the case, ethics committee Chair
man Julian Dixon, D-Calif., said. 

Phelan still has to review the 
mounds of information collected 
in the investigation and write a 
final report for the committee, 
Dixon said. The panel then can 
vote to release the report, or use 
parts of it in writing its own 
conclusions, he said. 

Phelan would not venture a 
guess as to how long it would 
take to produce a report, but 
added: "I don't think it's going to 
take months." 

He said the House panel, for
mally called the Committee on 
Standards of Official Conduct, 
had been "very supportive ... We 
said we wanted to do a full and 
fair and complete investigation, 

Jim Wright 

and we have been permitted to do 
it." 

Phelan had no comment on com
plaints that Wright's lawyer, 
William Oldaker, also is repre
senting a half-dozen other key 
figures in the ethics case, includ
ing Wright associates George A. 
Mallick and Carlos Moore. 

But he acknowledged that the 
situation could raise questions of 
whether such an arrangement 
conflicts with the committee's 
ability to get at the truth. "That 
may well be one of the things on 
their agenda" to take up after the 
Wright case is disposed of, he 
said. 

The six GOP members reap
pointed to serve on the panel into 
next year, in addition to Myers 
and Petri, are James Hansen of 
Utah, Charles Pashayan of Cali
fornia, Larry Craig of Idaho and 
Hank Brown of Colorado. All are 
appointed by the House minority 
leader, Rep. Robert Michel of 
Illinois. 

Democratic members of the panel 
are appointed by the speaker, 
and Dixon said he had not heard 
whether he and the others would 
be asked to continue to serve. 

North fails to obtain classified 
documents for his defense 

WASHINGTON (AP)- Former White House aide Oliver North on 
Wednesday dropped efforts to disclose a quarter of the 40,000 pages of 
classified documents he wants to use to defend criminal charges arising 
from the Iran-Contra affair. 

Defense lawyers filed a brief statement that they were withdrawing 
10,000 pages of CIA intelligence cables on Nicaragua that were listed in 
North's Nov. 14 notice of government secrets he wants to reveal in a 
public trial. 

The monthly intelligence cables covered a three-year period from 
January 1984 through December 1986, a month after the Iran-Contra 
affair became known and North was dismissed from his job at the 
National Security Council. 

In a motion last month, Walsh sought to bar the defense from using 
any secret documents as evidence. Walsh accused the defense of listing 
a large number of irrelevant documents "to overwhelm the court's and 
the government's abilities to conduct proceedings" under the Classified 
Information Procedures Act. 

North's statement was filed as U.S. District Judge Gerhard Gesell 
continued closed hearings into the use of secret documents at trial. The 
hearings began last week. 

Gesell has not ruled on secrecy issues and must decide if classified 
material North wants to disclose is needed for his defense. President 
Ronald Reagan said last week he would allow virtually none of the 
documents to be disclosed in open court. 

If Gesell decides North cannot get a fair trial wthout disclosing some 
documents, he could dismiss the central charge that the former 
presidential aide conspired to illegally divert U.S.-Iran arms sale 
proceeds to the Nicaraguan rebels. 

BOOTS INCLUDED 
SALE STARTS THURS., DEC. 8 

Open First Day 7:00am to 7:00pm 
For Best Selections Be Here Early! 

All New 
SHOES 

& 
BOOTS 

Mandela moved 
to prison farm 
near Cape Town 

JOHANNESBURG, South Mrica 
(AP) - Mrican National Congress 
leader Nelson Mandela was trans
ferred Wednesday evening from a 
clinic to live at a house on a prison 
farm outside Cape Town. 

Justice Minister Kobie Coetsee 
said Mandela, 70, was moved to "a 
suitable, comfortable and properly 
secured home" at the Victor Vers
ter Prison in Paarl. 

Authorities said last month that 
Mandela would not be returned to 
prison when he completed his 
recovery from tuberculosis at the 
Constantiaburg Clinic outside 
Cape Town. 

The J ustice Ministry said at the 
time that Mandela, South Mrica's 
best known black leader, would be 
moved to a "suitable" location but 
did not give any details. 

Mandela has been in prison since 
1962 and is serving a life sentence 
for sabotage and plotting to over
throw the white-dominated govern
ment. The outlawed African 
National Congress is the largest 
guerrilla organization fighting the 
government and apartheid, South 
Mrica's policy of racial segregation. 

The transfer of Mandela, made 
without any advance warning, 
appears to be part of a phased 
release. The government has said 
Mandela will have greater access 
to his family and visitors after he 
was moved from the hospital. 

The government had no immediate 
details about the conditions of his 
stay at the prison farm . 

But Mandela's lawyer, Ismail 
Ayob, said Mandela's family will 
have unlimited access to him. That 
would include Mandela's wife, Win
nie, his children and grandchil
dren, Ayob said. There was no 
indication that other visitors, such 
as the media, would be allowed 
access to Mandela. 

Winnie Mandela said in a state-

Winnie Mandela 
ment through Ayob: "I do not 
intend taking more than the nor
mal 40-minute visit I've been 
allowed in the past until all politi
cal prisoners have the same pri
vilege. 

"South Mrica is still under a state 
of emergency and there are thou
sands of political prisoners and 
detainees, and large numbers of 
leaders, organizations and the 
media remain restricted." 

Last August, Mandela was diag
nosed as having tuberculosis and 
was transferred to a hospital from 
Cape Town's Pollsmoor Prison. 
Later, he was moved to the Con
stantiaberg Clinic, a private hospi
tal near Pollsmoor, and Coetsee 
announced on Nov. 24 that Man
deJa would not be returned to 
Pollsmoor when his recuperation 
was complete. 

The government recently has 
released colleagues of Mandela, 
fueling speculation that Mandela 
could be released shortly. 
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Ill Journey 
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"I am relieved to have a chance to repeat my opinion that 
LD] 1s the finest play writcen in English in my lifetime." 

Brendan Gill, The New Yorker 

"For anyone who cares about American rhearre, LDJ is, of 
course, an obligation. But it is more than that. It is a 
stunning theatrical experience." 

Walter Kerr, New York Herald-Tribulll 

" ... the greatest, the most emotionally devastating of all 
American plays .. . " 

Jack Kroll, Time 

Theatre Building, UI campus, just south of Hancher. 
Nov. 30-Dec. 3 & Dec. 8-10 at 8 pm. Dec. 11 at 3 pm. 

Tickets are $8; $6 for students & seniors. 

Pre-pcrfontiOJ\C£dloalaloN or 7:15 Doc. 3&.10. Call 335-1160. ~ 
&-----------------------------------------~ 

From Amateur to Professional, 
West Music has the 
guitars that will 
satisfy any level 
player, and all specially 
priced for Christmas. 

ACOUSTIC GUITARS 
FROM $89 

ELECTRIC GUITARS 
FROM$215 

AMPS 
AS LOW AS $67.95 

Buy A Complete Package and SA VEl 

mus1c company 
1212 5th Sl .. Coralvi lle • Ph. 351 -2000 
17051stAve., lowaCily • Ph.351-91 11 

Unique Gift Ideas 
See Technigraphics for 
personalized gifts to 
give (or to keep!) 

Note Pads 
Stationery 
Recipe Cards 
Phone Memo Pads 

Plaza Centre One I Iowa City I 354-5950 
Monday-Friday 8-6 Saturday 10-2 

206 1st Ave I Coralville I 338-6274 
Monday-Friday 8-5 Saturday 10-2 

Park & Shop Bus & Shop 

1---------
t~ation/WoJ 

Hundrec 
' I 

rocksS~ l MOSCOW (AP) - The stron 
earthquake to hit the Soviet ( 
casus region in 80 years flattc 
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Hundreds die as earthquake 
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,rocks Soviet-Turkish border 
l MOSCOW (AP) - The strongest 
{earthquake to hit the Soviet Cau-

casus region in 80 years flattened 
I buildings Wednesday and left thou-
1 sands homeless. One Soviet official 
\ said he ·received unconfirmed 
[ reports of more than 200 people 

~
killed. 

A scientist at the seismic station in 
Yerevan, capital of the republic of 
Armenia, said he visited the disas

) ter area and estimated the death 
l. toll probably would run into the 

Official 'et news media did not !thousands. 

give any alty figures. Armenia 
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AnofficialoftheArmeniangovem- a.m. (2:41 a.m. EST) and regis
ment's office in Moscow, who would tered 6.9 on the Richter scale. A 
not give his name, said the number quake of that magnitude is capable 
of casualties was "a very big of causing widespread, heavy dam-
figure." age. 

where the quake was centered, and 
with much of the disaster area. 
Leninakan, a city of 200,000 peo
ple, is 100 miles northwest of 
Yerevan and close to the Soviet
Turkish border. The quake, centered near the The temblor, followed by a mod-

( Soviet-Turkish border, killed at erate aftershock, struck a moun
lleast four people and caused exten- tain region in the Soviet Union 
\,sive damage in eastern Turkey, already wracked by months of 
( authorities said. . ethnic violence between residents 

The U.S. Geological Survey in of Armenia and the neighboring 
Golden, Colo., 'aid the quake, republic of Azerbaijan. 

The government set up a commis
sion to oversee rescue and salvage 
operations and sent soldiers and 
civilian volunteers to the disaster 
area, Tass said. 

The Moscow Central Seismic Cen
ter put the epicenter 30 miles from 
Leninakan. 

(centered south of the Georgian Officials said communications had 
(capital of Tblisi, occurred at 11:41 been cut ~ff with Leninakan, near 

'Estonia declares natiVe language 
1official; 40 percent speak Russian 
' TALLINN, U.S.S.R. (AP) -Estonia's legislature 
made Estonian the official language of the Baltic 
republic Wednesday, but delayed action on a law 
that would force non-native residents to learn it. 

The vote on the constitutional amendment was 
204-49 with four abstentions, 1,4 more than the 
two-thirds required. It was the widest margin of 
disagreement yet in the legislature, a former 
rubber-stamp body in which debate is a recent 
phenomenon. 

Under the proposed law on which action was 
postponed until January, residents from other parts 
.of the Soviet Union would have to learn Estonian. 
Many of them - including police, doctors and shop 
clerks - have lived in Estonia for years without 
doing so. 

About 40 percent of Estonia's 1.6 million residents 
are non-native, and the number is increasing. 
Estonians fear they will be outnumbered in their 
own homeland and their language and culture will 
die. 

The non-natives speak Russian, which everybody in 
the Soviet Union learns. Estonia has both Russian
language and Estonian-language newspapers, and 
business can be conducted in either language. 

A Russian organization called Intermovement 
denounced the language proposal as divisive. :At a 
rally last week, some members even called it an 

incitement to "ethnic hatred." 
Martin Kuusk, an Estonian engineer, said hundreds 

of thousands of people have come to Estonia for 
well-paid factory jobs and "if they want to stay, they 
must absorb our culture. If they do not want to 
learn, their country is in the neighborhood." 

A legislator with the Russian name Mayakovsky 
suggested adding a line to the proposed law defining 
Russian as the "international language of the Soviet 
Union." It was defeated 141-36. 

Karl Vaino; former chief of the Estonian Communist 
Party, knew little of the language and government 
documents were written only in Russian during most 
of the 1980s. Vaino was replaced last summer Vaino 
Vyalyas, a reformer and native Estonian. 

Estonia joins four other republics in declaring their 
own official languages. Lithuania, a nearby Baltic 
republic, passed its law in recent weeks, but 
Armenia, Azerbaijan and Georgia have had theirs 
since 1978. 

At a special meeting Wednesday of the Estonian 
party, recently elected Prentier Indrek Toome res
igned his job as ideology secretary and was replaced 
by Mikk Titma, one of four men who devised 
Estonia's current proposals for economic reform. 

Titma's elevation to the party secretariat was 
dramatic because he was not even a member of the 
Central Committee. 
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EDITOR WANTED 
Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an 
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of over 
$200,000 and a circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incor
porated and the publisher of The Dally Iowan will soon interview candidates for 
the position of editor for the term beginning Dec. 21, 1988 and ending May 31, 
1989. 

The editor of the Dl must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board 
will weigh heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing 
experience (including work at the Dl or other daily newspaper) and proven ability 
to lead, organize and inspire a staff engaged in creative editorial activities. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the U. of I. Deadline for submission of completed application is noon, 
Friday, December 9, 1988. 

William Casey 
Publisher Carolyn lara-Braud 

Chair 
Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 

The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 
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Register your used books and/or course packetS with the SBE 
publication and sell direct to second semester srudentS at your 
own price. There is no percentage taken from your sale and no 
obligation, so as to keep the buy-back a possible option. SBE 
publications wilJ be available one weeJc prior co spring term. 

Mail to: Student Book Exchange, P. 0. Box 329, Iowa City, IA. 52240 
Or Drop Off at: Malcolm Jewlers- Old Capital Mall - (by Coolcies and More) 

River City Spans- (comer of Dubuque and Iowa) 
George's GreeK. Island- (next door to the Airliner) 

~-----------------------------~ J~ PLFASEPRINT I Yow Name: School Phone: 
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A wise invesanent to fight the high cost of boolcs. 
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Dynamism indeed 
Some days it is tempting to think that Gorbachev is the 

answer to all our prayers. 
Tuesday was one such day, when the author ofperestroika and 

glasnost winged into New York to address the United Nations 
and initiate "greater dynamism" in U.S.-Soviet relationS. 

Even New Yorkers seem to embrace the Soviet leader. A 
headline P1 yesterday's New York Times playfully announced: 
"Manhattan Goes Gorbachev." 

If you still wonder how far U.S.-Soviet relations have come 
since Gorbachev, think of it this way- the last Soviet leader 
to visit New York was Nikita Khruschev, perhaps the least 
embraceable of all Soviet leaders since Stalin. "Manhattan 
Goes Khruschev?" It's hard to imagine, then or now. 

Certainly Gorbachev intends his visit to steal a certain 
amount of foreign policy initiative from the in-coming Bush 
administration, and quite rightly senior Washington officials 
have downplayed its importance in the context of real 
negotiation. With our government in transition, neither the 
president nor the president-elect should permit the whirl
wind of Gorbachev's personal charisma to sweep them into 
premature and ill-considered concessions. 

tntimately, though, Gorbachev's grandstanding does far more 
good than harm for West as well as East. His global popularity 
galvanizes support at home, and at a time when uprisings in 
Soviet Armenia and Azerbaijan might signal a return to 
traditional Soviet repression, the U.N. visit delivers quite a 
different message - one of candor, growth, and visibility on 
the world stage. 

What other Soviet leader could stifle his critics through the 
aggressive promotion of potentially de-stabilizing economic 
and social policies? 

Gorbachev may not be the answer to all our prayers - we 
still have death and taxes to worry about - but we are far 
better off with him. than without him.. 

Justin Cronin 
Editorial Writer 

Softheaded logic 
This week's "eat your words" award goes to actor Gary Busey, 

who suffered extensive head trauma Sunday after he lost 
control of the Harley Davidson motorcycle he was riffing and 
smashed his head against a curb. 

Busey, who was not wearing a helmet, belongs to a group of 
Hollywood celebrities who campaigned against mandatory 
helmet laws - laws which may have lessened the damage to 
Busey's head had he obeyed them. 

An Associated Press article said Busey was a participant in 
"the latest Hollywood trend" of "hog," or Harley Davidson, 
riding. Apparently, riding without a helmet is part of that 
trend. 

Perhaps dyi.ng a painful and frightening death will be the 
next trend, if it isn't already. 

So far this year, 58 Iowans have died in motorcycle crashes. 
Fifty-four of them were not wearing helmets. 

Almost 4,000 people rued in motorcycle crashes in the United 
States in 1987. Fifty-seven were Iowans, and 91 percent of 
them were not wearing helmets. 

According to these Department of Transportation figures, we 
Iowans are pretty darn trendy, aren't we? 

When a mandatory helmet law passed in the Iowa Legislature 
in 1975, it lasted only ten months. It was repealed because 
motorcyclists wanted a choice of whether or not to wear a 
helmet. 

As a DOT clerk said, "I just wonder if they know what dead 
is." 

When motorcyclists choose not to wear helmets, as Busey did, 
their chances of surviving an accident, if they land on their 
heads, is greatly ruminished. 

So, congratulations go to Gary for using his fame to publicly 
denounce a law that may save lives, or at least prevent serious 
injuries, and then ending up in a terrifically embarassing and 
undoubtedly painful ~ituation. 

Sara Langenberg 
Editorial Writer 

Leadership lessons 
Amid all the summit hoopla, George Bush's cabinet appoint

ments, the price of oil, and another shuttle success, Dan 
Quayle has kind of been lost in the shuffle. In fact, if it weren't 
for his meetings with ex-political celebrities, the little guy 
probably wouldn't be seen at all. 

Quayle had a chununy meeting with fonner President 
Richard Nixon last week to talk about the agenda for the vice 
president this time around. Before serving as president, Nixon 
served as Dwight Eisenhower's vice president. Next week, 
Quayle will meet with former President Gerald Ford, who 
served as Nixon's vice president after Spiro Agnew left. the 
office. 

Neither of these meetings are a big suprise. What better 
mentors could there be to coach young Dan on the finer points 
of the office. 

But yesterday, Quayle met with fonner Vice President Walter 
Mondale - now that's a surprise. One has to wonder what 
Mondale could teach young Dan. 

While Mondale and Quayle seem an odd pair, their meeting 
shows what may be Quayle's one redeeming quality: He 
appears to really want to learn how to do the job. He may even 
shed his image as a political lightweight unable to handle the 
position. 

Nah. 
Paul Stolt 
Editorial Page Editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of Tha'oally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation. does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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Duck and cover, or run for 
-your life, its hunting season . 

I t's hunting season. And I 
don't hunt. I know a lot of 
people who do though and all 
they talk about is shooting 

this and shooting that. If it hasn't 
occurred to you, this is the wrong 
time of the year to be camping out . 
I sure wouldn't go out into the 
woods dressed in a fur coat, and ifl 
did imitation animal noises I'd 
practice inside for the next few 
weeks. 

Most hunters practice safety. Most 
of the time accidents never occur. 
But most years all I ever remember 
at the end of the season is the news 
story of a 16-year-old boy shooting 
himself in the gut while climbing 
over a fence. Seems like it happens 
every year just outside some place 
like Dog's Tooth, Colorado. 

I worry about so many people 
shooting guns. Not that mpst of 
them don't hit what they're shoot
ing at; most hunters are practiced 
and mature adults. It's the raw 
recruits who worry me. Somebody 
out there is just now learning to 
shoot a high-powered rifle. This 
coming weekend will be ~he first 
time in his life he'll pull that 
trigger. No telling what he's going 
to hit. I just hope it's a tree and not 
the hindquarter of a deer that runs 
eight or nine miles before it falls. 

Have you ever wondered what 
happens to a bullet that's fired into 
the air? A lot of people have an 
overwhelming urge to fire a gun 
into the blue sky the first time they 
pick one up. Like it's the safest 
thing around to shoot at. But it 
occurs to me that that bullet falls 
down somewhere. That some guy 
standing out in his yard two or 
three miles away hears the distant 
crack of a rifle and only has time to 
wonder who it might be, before this 
hunk of lead falls from 10,000 feet 
in the air right on top of his head. 
Seems to me he'd never think 
another straight thought the rest 
of his life. Forty years later he'd 
probably still think he was stand
ing out in the yard. The man would 
be frozen in time and never know 
what hit him. All because Billy Bob 
asked if it would be all right if he 
got to shoot the gun once. 

This little fact makes you wonder 
about places like Beirut. People 
shoot off guns all the time there. 
Machine guns and Uzis. Guns fired 

Letters 
Change your · 
moronic ways 
To the Editor: 

There is indeed a problem with the 
CIA that needs to be looked at and 
dealt with seriously and rationally. 
It'd ironic that the most vocal group 
trying to draw attention to this 
problem ends up doing nothing 
more than trivializing it. 

I went to the Dec. 6 CIA-Off
Campus rally because I was inter
ested in what an ex-CIA man 
might have to say. However, I was 
immediately turned ofT by the 
crudely lettered signs condemning 
"terrism" and by the idiotic 
chants. Why should I listen to 
these people? Why should I, or 
anyone else, trust the judgement of 
individuals who not only can't spell 
what they condemn, but appear to 
have literally ceased intellectual 
development at a third grade level? 

Furthermore, why should I be 
prepared to Jjsten seriously to the 
arguments of people who have 
proven themselves to be hypo
crites? While they speak out 
against all fonns of terrorism, and 
rightly so, they seem to have no 

Mike 
Lankford 
off in celebration, as often as not, 
because someone just heard that 
Resolution 42 had been rejected. 
And in Beirut, I see whole street 
fulls of people shooting guns in the 
air. 

Where does it all come down? I 
wouldn't think Beirut is a good 
town for corrugated tin roofing. I 
would suspect that there are a lot 
of cockeyed half-wits wandering 
around there with bumps on top of 
their head. 

It's awful what living in Beirut can 
do ~o a person. I saw a photograph 
once of a one-eyed veteran soldier 
with an amputated leg leaning on a 
crutch. One ann was off at the 
shoulder, and the other ann was 
waving a fLre bomb while he yelled 
bloody murder. That's what 
endemic war eventually produces. 
Monsters from the deep. 

• • • 

Speaking of hunting, part of the 
reason that hunters are necessary, 
we're told, is to keep thinned out 
the herd of deer in the state. If 
hunters don't thin out the ranks, I 
guess you end up with a lot of old 
grey deer who mumble and dribble 
soup onto their cheat. Deer who 
live past their prime and just slow 
everybody down because they can't 
run as fast and are always confus
ing the herd about what direction 
to go. "I thought I remembered the 
creek being over there." 

The pro-thin people in the state 
office of deer control have facts on 
their side. Last year in the state of 
Iowa, 5,000 deer were hit on the 
highways. Now, I guess you could 
quibble and say that these deer 
were every one jaywalking and 
didn't observe the deer crossing 
signs. And you'd probably be right 
if you wanted to say something 
disparaging about the low IQ of so 
many deer getting nailed on the 
highways. Not that deer behave 
that much differently from UI 
students when it comes to crossing 

qualms about writing or spray
painting their message on public 
places. 

Is that not a form of terrorism -
destroying the property of others in 
order to draw attention to your 
own point? Certainly, there is a 
difference between painting on a 
building and torturing a human 
being - but the principle is the 
same. 

If New Wave changed their mor
onic ways they might actually 
accomplish some good. As for the 
behaviour of the Young Americans 
for Freedom, I have little to say. 

Jonathan Dixon 
Iowa City 

CIA "Terrlsm?" 
or tourism? 
To the Editor: 

After spending close to four years 
at the ill, I have never seen such a 
blatant misuse of the media than 
in the December 5 issue of The 
Daily Iowan. 

Although I have nothing against 
New Wave exercising their right to 
display their beliefs, I find it 
appalling and utterly embarassing 

the street, but facts are facts and 
the highways in this state get 
pretty bumpy at certain times of 
the year. So thin we must. 

This reminds me of a story I heard 
about a guy who was driving home 
late one night. He lived out in the 
middle of nowhere and had about 
60 miles of highway to cover. He 
was ripping along a two-lane black
top road about half asleep when, 
out of nowhere, this deer jumps in 
front of his car. If you've never hit 
a deer, it's about like driving into a 
brick wall. The guy barrels right 
into the side of this deer, wakes up 
real quick, parks the car and gets 
out to look. Dead deer. He looks at 
the deer, decides it's not a bad 
looking deer as far as highway 
fatalities are concerned, and 
decides he might as well take it 
home and chop it up to eat. He 
drags the deer into the back seat of 
his car. He gets back in the car and 
is tooling along down the road 
thinking now about deer steaks 
and deer barbecue, when the little 
hairs on the back of his neck stand 
up. He gets this eerie feeling and 
looks into the rear view mirror. 
The deer in the back seat is sitting 
up and looking at him. 

If this has never happened to you, 
you'll have to imagine what's it's 
like to have a full-grown deer in 
your car being taken somewhere it 
doesn't want to go. D'eer are notori
ous for making trouble when 
placed in the back seats of cars 
headed in the wrong direction. This 
deer was no different and immedi
ately started a one deer stampede 
there in the back seat. Brakes were 
applied and an unexpected stop 
was made. The deer was let off in a 
new neighborhood, and I suppose 
this guy's wife was woke up to hear 
the story when he got home. 

• • • 
Such trouble can be avoided. Thin

ning out the deer herd is one 
solution. Enforcing the deer cross
ing signs is another. Not picking 
up hitchhikers is a third. And 
fourth, if you shoot something, 
don't miss. 

Mike Lankford's column appears on 
the Viewpoints page every Thursday. 

that they could hold a public march 
through the downtown area, openly 
displaying a sign with such a bad 
misspelling of the word "terror
ism." 

Despite the fact that their views 
are not representative of the 
majority, most of the readers not 
associated with the UI will most 
likely associate the misspelling of 
the sign with the UI community
both faculty and staff. 

Therefore, I feel the UI faculty and 
students are due a public apology • 
not only from the New Wave group, 
but also from The Daily Iowan for 
publishing such a self-defeating 
photo. 

Chris Lober 
Iowa City 

Letters to the Editor must be typed 
and must be signed. Unsigned . or 
untyped letters will not be considered 
for publication. Letters should Include 
the writer's telephone ?Umbef and 
address. Letters should be brief and 
The Dally Iowan reserves the right to 
edit for length and clarity. 

Learn from 
being put t 

on the spot 

Y our article "Black stu. 
dents still 'put on the 
spot' in UI classes" (T~ 
Daily Iowan , Dec. 2) 

keenly aroused my in!, as I, a 
student from mainl China, · · 
have had a similar ex )ce. 

Some black students sa~ that they 
feel uneasy when they are asked to 
give their perspective on black 
history or literature in overwhelm. 

Tao Chun 
Tseng 
ingly white classes. 

I admit that I felt exactly the same 
way when I began as a freshman in 1 
a liberal arts college in Nebraska 
that had only 600 students. As the 
only Chinese person there, I was 
overwhelmed. If white Iowa stu. 
dents know little about black cui. 
ture, then imagine my schoolmates 
at Doane College, who knew even 
Jess about Chinese culture. 

It is not hard to imagine how 
frightened I was when one day a 
professor of history invited me to 
give a talk in his History of China 
class. I had learned to read and 
write English quite well by that 
time, but speaking was still very 
difficult for me. I sweated, stut· 
tered and blushed when I asked for 
directions on campus or made a 
s~ort telephone call. How could I 
stand in front of so many students, 
speaking English? 

The professor was very under· 
standing. "Don't be frightened!" he 
said. "You certainly don't speak 
fluently, but your pronounciation is 
clear. Remember, these students 
are not there to pick on you. You 
know your stuff well. Be confi. 
dent." 

I don't have to tell you how I wrote 
down every word and rehearsed 
half a dozen times in my dorm 
room. My handkerchief was nearlj 
dripping with sweat when the 20 
minutes were over. But strangely, I 
felt more and more at ease as I 
went on. 

That was the first time I had ever 
spoken in front of a class whose 
cultural background was different 
from mine. I gave quite a number 
of talks in other classes later. Why 
should I be afraid of becoming the 
"in-house expert" on the Chinese 
language, history, literature, phi· 
losophy, religion and politics? l 
certainly knew more about these 
than any of my American school· 
mates. 

In your article, a black student 
also said that many white students 
stared at her. I was stared at often 
when I first entered that small 
Nebraska college. Most students 
there were from rural areas, had 
traveled little, and it was also the 
first time many of them had seen a 
Chinese person. Maybe a stare was 
impolite, but, it was by no means 
unfriendly. After all, I looked ao 
different. What did I do then? In 
return for a stare, I gave a smile 
and a "Hi!" Very soon I encoun· 
tered fewer stares and more smiles 
and friendly greetings. 

My speaking activities expanded: I 
spoke to local church groups, the 
local Rotary Club, the local junior 
high, as well as a grade school in a 
neighboring town. 

Looking back on my years in thal 
small college, I found that the most 
rewarding and enriching experi· 
ence was giving speeches in 
classes. 

While there was conflict and segr& 
gation between whites and blacks 
in the United States, the situation 
was worse between the Chinese 
and the United States. Had I kept 
silent, avoiding all these encoun· 
ters, what would the professors 
and my fellow students think of me 
and of the Chinese? 

A few weeks ago, I took a lecture 
test for foreign teaching assistant!! 
at the UI. My taped perfonnanc:e 
was given a good ev tion. I 
could not have done s ' I with· 
out my experience at · ne Col· 
lege. 

To my black fellow students: 
Uneasiness and stage fright pass 
quickly. Be frank, bold and confi· 
dent. After all, you have the advan· 
tage of having a command of the 
English language and a familiarity 
with American culture. You are 
put on the spot: the first time, but 
soon, I believe, you will be in 
control and win over your claas· 
mates. Like me, you will find your 
experience here happy and 
rewarding. 

Tao Chun Tseng, a graduate student in 
linguistic& at the Ul, submitted thll 
guest opinion for the Viewpoints page. 
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Briefly 
from PI wire services 

Nicaraguan pilot defects, flies to Honduras 
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras - A Nicaraguan pilot defected 

Wednesday and flew a Soviet-made attack helicopter to a 
Honduran air base, diplomatic sources and Nicaragua's leftist 
Sandinista government said. 

The diplomatic sources, speaking on condition of anonymity, said 
the military pilot lJmded the MI-25 helicopter gunship at the 
Toncontin Air Base in Tegucigalpa, the Honduran capital. In the 
Nicaraguan capital of Managua, the Defense Ministry confirmed 
that a defector hijacked a Soviet-made helicopter Wednesday to 
Honduras. 

A ministry statement said the MI-25 attack helicopter was 
piloted by ex-Capt. Edwin Estrada Leiva. It said the craft landed 
in Honduras at the Heman Costa Mejia Air Force Base, another 
name for the Toncontin facility. 

Trotsky's grandson to return to U.S.S.R. 
0 CITY- Leon Trotsky's grandson says the fact that he's 

bee n permission to visit his sister in the Soviet Union is 
an ign the revolutionary leader is slowly recovering his 
rig place in history. 

Esteban Volkow Bronstein said he was recently granted a visa to 
visit his half-sister, Trotsky's granddaughter Alexandra Zakharo
navna, who is dying of cancer in Moscow and whom he said had 
not seen since 1931. 

Trotsky, born Lev Davidovich Bronstein, was one of the leaders of 
the October 1917 revolution that established the Soviet Union, 
but he lost a power struggle with Stalin, went into exile and 
became a non-person, vilified in the his native land. 

Sudanese rebels ambush convoy, kill 7 
KHARTOUM, Sudan- Rebels in a southern jungle ambushed a 

convoy carrying food and medicine to famine victims, and one 
truck hit a rebel land mine, killing seven people, a U.N. official 
said Wednesday. 

The convoy attacks, which occurred in the past week, shattered a 
lull in Sudan's civil war that followed a peace agreement signed 
last month between the second-largest political party in the 
governing coalition and the rebel Sudan People's Liberation 
Army. 

Sorority files suit in panty raid incident 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Sorority sisters whose house was raided 

by nude fraternity members flied a criminal complaint Wednes
day saying the prank was frightening at a time when several 
campus-area rapes remain unsolve~ 

Police say they believe two men are responsible for as many as 14 
rapes on and near the Ann Arbor campus since September 1987. 

The panty raid occurred in the early morning of Nov. 29, Knapp 
said. Three or four nude fraternity members entered several 
bedrooms, stole lingerie and asked girls to sign their posteriors. 

Caldwell said prosecutors will consider such charges as unlawful 
entry, indecent exposure and theft. 

Quoted ... 
I was totally blown away by the fact that here was a 3 
million-year-old partial skeleton that was looking very different 
than anything we had found before. 

- Anthropologist Donald Johanson, who discovered the 
bones of Lucy - a rare example of the family AustralopithicU8 
afarensis, one of man's distant ancestors. See story, page 1A. 
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Nation/World 

Arafat's meeting with U.S. 
Jews leads to endorsement 

STOCKHOLM CAP)- PLO leader 
Yasir Arafat ended two days of 
talks with a U.S. Jewish delegation 
Wednesday by endorsing a state
ment accepting Israel's right to 
exist. 

At a news conference, however, 
Arafat seemed less straightforward 
than the document he endorsed, 
and he declined to confirm or 
repeat the statement's key clauses. 

The document, which also 
denounced terrorism, was hailed 
by the Jewish group as the most 
unequivocal acceptance of Israel 
ever given by the Palestine Libera
tion Organization. The Jewish 
group urged the U.S. government 
to end its ban on talks with the 
PLO. 

Arafat described it as "nothing 
new," but was "an accurate read
ing and interpretation" of the 
policy declaration adopted last 
month by the PLO's legislative 
arm, the Palestine National Coun
cil. 

The two-page statement released 
Wednesday said the council 
"established the independent state 
of Palestine and accepted the exis
tence of Israel as a state in the 
region." 

The council also "declared ita 
rejection and condemnation of ter-

Yaslr Arafat 

rorism in all its forms, including 
state terrorism," said the 
English-language document, read 
by Swedish Foreign Minister Sten 
Andersson and distributed to 
reporters. 

Arafat said the renunciation of 
terrorism excluded the uprising by 
Palestinians in the Israeli-occupied 
West Bank and Gaza Strip, which 
enters its second year Thursday. 
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Your busy schedule doesn11eave you 
much nme for Christmas shoppu1g , 
so you spend your t1me wisely You 
need an 1mpressive selection and 
sales clerks who know how to help 
)'OU lind just what you're looking for. 
So come here for convenience, for 
service, and for style. We're right 
downtown, just a few minutes from 
the office, so you11 have plenty of 
dme to browse. Your g11ts wilf be 
beautifully gift wrapped FREE of 
charge. Pencil us In to wrap It all up. 
You can accomplish a lot here I 
• Interior Dosign Service 
• Wallcovering 
• Window Treatments 
• Bed, Bath & Table Unena 
• U.P.S. Service 
• Froe G1ft Wrapping 
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Legislative Interns 
Needed to lobby in Des Moines for 

United Students of Iowa (USD. 

Job Description: 
• Legislative Intern would assist the Executive 
Director of (USI). 

• Would be responsible for the publication of a 
Quarterly Newsletter. 

• Would gather and disseminate research material 
pertaining to student concerns and issues. 

• Would be responsible for lobbying at the Capitol. 
An integral part of the internship involves 
providing weekly updates to all 3 USI chapters. 
Personal benefits would include relations and 
contacts with State Legislators, experience, and a 
salary from USI. 
If you are interested call Tim Clark at 
353-8371 or 835-3282. 

FREE 
HOLIDAY 
TOPPING* 

28 ca1o11es an 
ounce and 96% 
lal tree 

~ 
-.~umwogiMI 

•show your sams-day salss rscsfpt of $10.00 
or mors lrom any downtown merchant 

& f9Ceive a free topping. 

·FRESJitNS: 
Located In the Pedestrian Plaza 

across from the Holiday Inn 
130 S. Dubuque St. 

337-3086 

NYSE lnde.: 
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S&P Compollite 

--------------------------------------
~ FREE HOLIDAY TOPPING J 
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Dow Jones Industrials 

~ from a downtown merchant. I 
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THE FIRST 
ANNIVERSARY OF THE 
PALESTINIAN UPRISING 
Since Dec. 9th 1987 till this very moment 

Palestinians have been struggling for their Iandi 
dignity, and freedom. over 400 innocent civilian 
Palestinians have been held in concentration 
camps in the Negev desert. Yet. Palestinians have 
not given up, and will not. The Uprising will 
continue until the Palestinians get their human 
rights, self determination and freedom. 

JOIN us for a rally In support 
of the Palestinian Uprising 
~ --~ - _ :. ~f. 

~~~~~~~~~,, 
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Place: Pentacrest H 
Time: 12:20 P.M. Iff 
Date: Friday. Dec. 9. 1988. EJl!6. M 

Sponsored by: General Union of Palestinian Students, · ~ 
Palestine Solidarity Committee, Arab Student Association, ff! 
Union of International Students. New Wave. Central ~ lJ 
America Solidarity Committee, Iowa Coalition Against ~ ~ rAiiiiiiil • Downtown ~ 
Apartheid, African Association. Any one needing assistance !I lBJ A .. , Iowa City ~'-
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Gorbachevs in New York 

Barbara Bush injects levity 
into exclusive U.N. luncheon 

NEWYORK(AP)-BarbaraBush 
injected a bit of levity Wednesday 
into an exclusive U.N. luncheon for 
sometime-rivals Raisa Gi>rbachev 
and Nancy Reagatt, putting the 
first ladies at ease in their final 
official meeting. 

Marcela Perez de Cuellar, the wife 
of the U.N. secretary-general, 
hosted the lunch at her posh East 
Side home for the first ladies, Bush 
and 20 New York socialites, 
including cosmetics manufacturer 
Estee Lauder. 

"I'm happy to be here in this city 
you call The Big Apple,' " Raisa 
Gi>rbachev told reporters, saying 
the words 'the big apple' in 
English. 

As photographers urged the first 
ladies and Bush to smile for pic
tures before lunch, Gi>rbachev said, 
"We can't see you. That's why we 
don't smile." 

"How do you say 'cheese' in Rus
sian?" Bush quipped as the three 
women posed. 

Bush, using her wit and good 
humor, seemed intent on defusing 
any problems at the gathering 
between the two first ladies, who 
have had their run-ins on previous 
occasions in the past three years .. 

Arat lady Nancy Reagan, left, Joins Barbara Bush, second from left, 
wtfe of President-elect George Bush; Ralsa Gorbachev, third from left, 
wife of Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev; and Marcela de Cuelar, wife 
of U.N. Secretary General Javier Perez de Cuellar for a luncheon at 
Marcella de Cuelar's residence In New York Wednesday. 

The first ladies and the 20 women 
dined in an elegant room with a 
marble fireplace, crystal chandelier 
and tall windows overlooking the 
East River. 

verbal invitations with Gi>rbachev 
inviting the Reagans to the Soviet 
Union and Reagan askmg the 
Soviet first couple to visit them in 
California after they leave the 
White House in January. 

Christmas shoppers with a stop at 
Tiffany's on Fifth Avenue. 

The Soviet first lady's itinerary 
Wednesday also included a visit to 
the Estee Lauder cosmetic head
quarters and a tour by car of 
Manhattan with her husband. 

A table seat plan showed Perez de 
Cuellar had put Gorbachev on her 
right and Reagan on her left. Bush 
was seated next to Gi>rbachev. 

In the "very animated conversa
tion," Gorbachev discussed her 
husband's efforts to open Soviet 
society with his policy of glasnost 
and she added that they would like 
to see all nations opened, according 
to Mehle. 

On Tuesday, Reagan pooh-poohed 
reports that she and Gi>rbachev 
had feuded in the past. She said 
she intended to wish the Soviet 
first lady - an avowed Marxist
Leninist and atheist - a merry 
Christmas. The two first ladies exchanged Prior to lunch, Bush surprised 

Gorbachev unveils intent to reduce 
Red Army forces in Western Europe 

NEW YORK (AP) - Mikhail Gorbachev gave new 
momentum to anns control talks Wednesday with 
his theatrical announcement at the United Nations 
that the Red Army would reduce its forces by 10 
percent and pull 50,000 of its troops, along with 
tanks and cannons, from Eastern Europe. 

U.S. analysts have been predicting such a move for 
months, believing it could further boost Gi>rbachev's 
popularity in the West and allow him divert needed 
funds from the military to the domestic sector. 

Gi>rbachev praised U.S. willingness to discuss arms 
reductions and said, "The Soviet leadership has 
decided to demonstrate once again its readiness to 
reinforce this healthy process not only in words but 
in deeds. 

"Within the next two years, their numerical 
strength will be reduced by 500,000 men," he said 
near the end of a lengthy address to the U.N. 
General Assembly. The Soviet Armed Forces total 
about 5.6 million men and women. 

"The numbers of conventional armaments will also 
be substantially reduced," he said. "This will be 
done unilaterally." 

Gorbachev said the Soviets would pull50,000 troops 
out of East Germany, Czechoslovakia and Hungary, 
reducing by about 10 percent the number of 
forward-deployed Red Army forces arrayed against 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. 

Conventional arms negotiations will continue, said 

President Reagan, "we should certainly adjust (U.S. 
force levels in Europe) if it would tum out that this 
left us with a superiority." 

Gi>rbachev and his aides had long been hinting at 
such a withdrawal, but had been opposed by top 
Soviet generals, notably Marshal Sergei Akhro
meyev, chief of staff of the Soviet Armed Forces. 
Akhromeyev has resigned his post but will continue 
as an adviser to Gorbachev on arms control. 

Besides the troop reductions, Gi>rbachev said the 
Red Army would be shedding 10,000 tanks, 8,500 
artillery systems and 800 combat aircraft from 
forward deployment in Eastern Europe. 

Exact details of the withdrawals were not made 
public, but they appeared to fall short of l"edressing 
the 2.5-1 edge the Warsaw Pact holds over NATO in 
conventional armies. 

Nevertheless, Gorbachev's proposals appeared to go 
a long way toward addressing U.S. concerns over the 
heavy concentration of Soviet forces near the borders 
of Western Europe. 

A reduction in Soviet forces could increase pressure 
in Congress and possibly among pacifists in Western 
Europe to withdraw some of the more than 300,000 
U.S. forces stationed in West Germany. 

Gorbachev's announcement seemed more significant 
than a statement by Soviet President Leonid 
Brezhnev in 1979 that 20,000 Soviet troops would 
pulled out of East Germany. 

Fabulous Fashions For 
Before you deck the halls this holiday season, be sure to visit the Ten Dollar Store and 

don yourself in designer apparel - all for only $10. The Ten Dollar Store has designer
label fashions from Gloria Vanderbilt, Pierre Cardin, Ruff Hewn, Sergio Valente, 
Chaus Sport and more - ALL FOR ONLY $10, EVERYDAI 

Choose from quality designer sportswear, sweaters, skirts, blouses, jackets, slacks
in sizes from the smallest to the largest Misses 
and Juniors (3-46). With this kind of selection, 
you're sure to find something for every woman 
on your shopping list - all for only $10. 

And we GUARANTEE your satisfaction or 
we'll cheerfully refund your money. 

Treat yourself to a great gift - shop the 
Ten Dollar Store first this holiday season. 

Name Brud Faabion1 For Women - For Le11 
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1935 Broadway • Iowa City 

Get Your Car Ready For Winter! 
Keep your engine running 
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Winterizing Special 
Cooling System 

Service 
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check r1dlator cap, pr"eure ch.ck, 

check all belle and hoeee. 

argraVe Highway 1 West · Iowa City 

cEieney can 354~;rv~~ ~:;,;:~~~:;;3-1 011 
toll free, for reservations 

There May 
Be Prizes 
In Your 
Textbooks ... 
When you sell them fer 
cosh at a participating 
bookstore. Bring your 
course books to the 

, ;- bookstore at the end of 
the term and sell them for 
cash. For each book you 
sell, you'll receive a sweep
stakes game piece. You'll 
know immediately if you're 
a winner. See participating 
bookstore for details. 

Begins December 12! Watch the D.l. for Buy Back Schedule. 

r-r1 University· Book· Store 
LUJ ·Iowa Memorial Union · The University of Iowa· 
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s ciitba/ls 
may have 
aftereffects 
S ometimes the names on 

the Ha11 of Fame ballot 
jump out at you, 
demanding an instant 

check next to their names. 
Sometimes they jump out at )'ou, 

but the check isJI't so instant. 
Carl Yastrzemski had 452 home 

runs, 3,419 hits and 1,844 runs 
batted in. That's an instant check. 

Johnny Bench had 389 home runs, 
1,376 RBis and defined his defen
sive position for a generation. 
Another instant check. 

Jim Bunning won 100 games in 
each league, pitched a no-hitter in 
each league and missed making it 
by four votes last year when nine 
blank ballots were cast, disrupting 
the number required for election. 
Give the man his instant check. 

Then we come to Gaylord Perry, 
who, like Yastrzemski and his 
3,000-plus hits, arrives for consid
eration with one of the credentials 
that usually guarantees automatic 
admission. He won 314 games and 
struck out 3,534 batters in 22 
seasons, formidable numbers 
indeed. Only 14 pitchers won more 
games. Only four struck out more 
batters. 

Under ordinary circumstances, you 
put a check next to Perry's name 
on the ballot and move on to other 
candidates. But these are not 
ordinary circumstantes. That's 
because Perry cheated. 

Starting, he has said, in 1964 
when he decided he needed a little 
something extra to survive, Perry 
doctored baseba1ls. For a long time, 
he played cat and mouse with 
batters, keeping them guessing as 
he fidgeted on the mound between 
pitches like a man with a nervous 
condition. 

What was he up to out there? Why 
did he keep tugging at his cap that 
way? And how come the ball did 
such unnatural things when he 
finally got around to throwing it? 

Reggie Jackson was so upset at 
Perry's act one time that he lugged 
a bucket of water out of the dugout 
in protest. If you're going to load it 
up, Reggie was saying, here's a 
game-long supply of ammunition. 
Jackson got thrown out for carry
ing on that way. Perry, however, 
kept right on pitching. 

Eventually, he confessed. Yup, 
Perry said, he broke the rules. So 
what? 

So maybe he doesn't go in the Hall 
of Fame. So maybe you don't 
celebrate his misdemeanor with 
that ultimate tribute, at least not 
right away. 

Ordinarily, there is no abiding 
reason not to vote for a Hall of 
Farner in his first year of eligibil
ity. A candidate either qualifies or 
he doesn't. His credentials will not 
change. If they are good enough for 
election, they are good enough as 
soon as he is eligible. 

In Perry's case, though, that may 
not be so. Maybe he ought to be 
made to wait on the doorstep for a 
while. Let him thin'k about just 
how he achieved those credentials. 

Now don't misunderstand. Cooper
stown is full of pitchers who did 
funny stuff. Whitey Ford was a 
devoted husband, but that wasn't 
why he wore his wedding ring to 
the mound. Scuffed baseballs, you 
Bee, also do acrobatics on their way 
to the plate. 

There is no evidence that Perry 
ever reformed. In fact, late in his 
ca ~ e began refining his attack 
on t lee, using resin as an 
addi oii al weapon to launch what 
he ca lltd his puff pitch. 

Hall of Fame rules require that 
candidates be judged on more than 
playing ability. Among the criteria 
listed are integrity, sportsmanship 
and character. Nowhere does it say 
anything about considering how 
well you conceal a foreign sub
stance and apply it to the baseball 
without getting caught. 

Come back next year, Gaylord, and 
we11 talk about your check mark 
then. 

Hal Bock Is an Asaoclated Press sports 
.ntter. 
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Hawkeyes put it 
together; rout 
Cyclones 79-46 
By Michael Trllk 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa State women's basketball 
Coach Pam Wettig knew that the 
Iowa Hawkeyes were ready to 
break loose. 

She just hoped it wouldn't happen 
Tuesday night against her 
Cyclones - but it did. 

Iowa combined a patient half-court 
offense with a potent fastbreak 
attack in routing Iowa State, 
79-46, at Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
in the Hawkeyes' home opener. 

"We played a very fine team, and 
there is no question that this was 
their best game all year long," 
Wettig said. "In all the films we 
watched preparing for this game 
we could tell that something was 
missing, and that this team was 
ready to just bust loose." 

Iowa sophomore Stephanie 
Schueler proved to be Iowa's miss
ing link. Schueler, in her first start 
ever, scored a career-high 21 points 
and teamed with junior point 
guard Jolette Law to spark the 
Hawkeye fast break. Law finished 
with 15 points. 

Women's 
Basketball 
perfonnance to date. 

"We really hadn't felt good about 
our half-court offense and we 
weren't running at all," Stringer 
said. "Tonight we just came in 
here fired up. Law and Schueler 
really were a couple of sparks." 

Iowa opened a 6-0 lead early in the 
ballgame and stretched that to 
14-6 with five minutes expired in 
the first half. Iowa State closed the 
lead to 16-12 with 12:11 to play, 
when VaneBSa Ward scored on a 
layup. 

After the teams traded a pair of 
baskets, Iowa went on an eight
point run, giving the Hawkeyes a 
32-16 lead with 4:13 left in the 
half. 

Iowa stretched that lead to 44-23 
at half when Law sank a half-court 
heave at the buzzer. 

The Hawkeyes opened the second 
half with a 14-5 run, boosting the 
lead to 58-28, and sealing the win. 
Iowa improved to 4-2 while Iowa 
State fell to 3-2. 

The Texas Rangers remain the most active 
team at baseball's winter meetings.~ 
they acquire Nolan Ryan from Houston. 
See Page 48 

The Da.fy lowan.'Jack Co)'ier 

"They did a heck of a job," Wettig 
said. "Not only were they getting 
down court, but they kept hound
ing and hounding us defensively." 

Iowa Coach Vivian Stringer agreed 
that the win was her team's best 

It was the second straight year 
See Iowa. Page 28 

Iowa's Jolette Law and Stephanie Schueler apply 
defenlive pressure to Iowa State's Lynne Lorenzen 

Wednesday night In Carver•Hawkeye Arena. The 
Hawkeye• routed the Cyclones 79-46. 

Hawk guards combine for offensive punch ·. 

By Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa guards Stephanie Schueler 
and Jolette Law had an unfair 
height advantage when the Hawk
eyes hosted Iowa State Wednesday 
night at Carver-Hawkeye Arena . 

The Cyclones started Vanessa 
Ward and Tracy Horvath at guard, 
6-foot-1 and 5-8, respectively. But 
it was the Iowa tandem, both at 
5-3, that stood tall. 

Iowa Coach Vivian Stringer uti!-

ized the smaller, quicker lineup to 
come up with a flood of transition 
baskets that destroyed Iowa State. 

Schueler, in her first career start 
for the Hawkeyes, exploded for a 
game and career-high 21 points. 
Her previous beat was 10 points 
against Minnesota on Feb. 12. 

Schueler went 10 of 14 from the 
field, including six of seven in the 
second half. Most of the sopho
more's points came on layups. 

"I just got going once I hit some of 
those easy layups," Schueler said. 

"That let me get my outside shot 
going, too." 

The Sioux Falls, S.D., native came 
up with some other personal bests 
as well: field goals made, field 
goals attempted and tied her previ
ous high for rebounds with three. 

Schueler's partner in the back
court came up with a big game to 

olCOmpliment the play of the sopho
more. 

Junior Jolette Law, whose 21st 
birthday was Wednesday, added 15 
points. Included in that total was a 

Iowa Junior Steve Martin, left, has freshman 
teammate Terry Brands all wrapped up In their 

The Dally lowan/Jack Coy1er 
wrestle-off match Wednesday In Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. Brands won the spot at 118 pounds. 

Iowa assistant joins 
Snyder at K-State 

MANHATTAN, Kan. (AP)- Kan
sas State football Coach Bill 
Snyder announced Wednesday that 
Del Miller, a recruiting coordinator 
at Iowa, will assume the same 
position at Kansas State. t 

Miller, 38, was recruiting coordina
tor and a receiving assistant at 
Iowa, where Snyder was offensive 
coordinator. Miller was the first 
new staff member that Snyder has 
named since being picked as the 
Wildcat coach Nov. 30. 

MDel brings to this staff a wealth 
of successful recruiting and on
the-field experience," Snyder said 

in a statement released by the 
university's sports information 
office. 

r:r 

Miller became~ full-time assistant 
at Iowa in 1981, after serving as a 
volunteer assistant since 1978. He 
helped develop all-Big Ten receiv
ers Dave Moritz and Quinn Early, 
who set a Big Ten record with 256 
yards receiving in one game in 
1987. Current Hawkeye Deven 
Harberts, another all-Big Ten 
selection coached by Miller, gained 
233 yards against Indiana this 
past season, the second-highest 

single-game total in league history. 
Efforts to contact Miller Wednes

day night were unsucceuful. 

I 

50-foot, 3-point bomb at the half
time buzzer to give the Hawkeyes a 
44-23 advantage at the break. 

"It was a nice birthday present," 
Law said of the long-range shot. "I 
just put the ball up and it went 
in." 

The small Iowa lineup ~as far too 
quick for the bigger Cyclones. The 
Hawkeyes' fast break, led by 
Schueler and Law, allowed Iowa to 
breeze to the 79-46 final. 

"These two are not uncomfortable 

playing tog ther,~ Stringer said. "I 
think they played relaxed. I think 
they read each other real well on 
offense and on defen . " 

Stringer was unsure, however, if 
the Hawkeyes would ltick with 
Wednesday's productive guard
court lineup. 

"l can't be sure", Stringer uid. •Jt 
depends. Each day we work differ
ent combinations in practice. 
Somewhere down the road we may 
have to get more height in lhere, 
but tonight it worked." 

Teammates' battle 
for starting berth 
By Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

It's tough to be teammates vying 
for the top spot. 

At least, that's the way it 
appeared in the wrestling room of 
the 6-1 Iowa Hawkeyes in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena Wednes
day. 

In an attempt to solidify the 
Hawkeye lineup, wrestle-offs 
were conducted at 118 and 142 
pounds. There wasn't much ques
tion at the higher weight, but the 
118 slot has been the story of a 
veteran against a redshirt fresh
man. 

Junior Steve Martin and fresh
man Terry Brands decided things 
- at least for this weekend. And 
when it was over, Martin was 
down on the mat, appearing to be 
hyperventilating, while Brands 
walked away with the win after 
an injury default. 

Martin, of Virginia Beach, Va., 
fiJied the 118 slot at the NCAA 
meet last year and posted a 29-14 
maTlt. 

Wrestling 
Brands is the newcomer. The 

redshirt freshman from Sheldon, 
Iowa, has come in to challenge at 
118, along with brother Tom at 
126 pounds. 

"My job is to be the starter; 
Terry Brands said. "My job is to 
be the beet I can, and you go 
about it any way you can.• • 

But 1t was hard to tell these guys 
are on the same team. Near tho 
end of the opening period, both 
wrestlers rolled off the mat, and 
Brands gave Martin a shove. 
Immediately after that, the two 
crouched in referee's position 
with Martin on top. 

Upon the referee's whistle, Mar
tin gave Brande a slap to the 
head. Martm was cautioned and 
the match contmued. 

"I like Steve, but we don't say 
that much anymore,• Brands 
said. "That jU&t comes with the 

See Wr.~dlng, Page 2B 

Auburn's Rocker 
receives Outland 

NEW YORK (AP)- Auburn's 
Tracy Rocker, the No. 1 player on 
the nation's No. 1 defensive unit, 
fought off two offensive linemen 
Wednesday and won the 43Td 
annual Outland Trophy as the 
nation's top interior lineman. 

The 6-foot-3, 278-pound senior 
tackle said he was "shocked" when 
he was announced as the winner 
over Michigan State tackle Tony 
Mandarich and Pitt guan:l Mark 
Stepnoski "because I've been 
double-teamed all year by offensive 
linemen and right now I have two 
offensive linemen next to me. 

•rt means a whole \ot to me 
because I can sit here and think 
about the times where I made 
some sacrifices and gave up some 
things because I wanted to have 
something special. I think right 
now it paid otT." 

Auburn led the nation this season 
in scoring defense, total defense 
and rushing defense, allowing only 
7.2 pomts and 218.1 and 63.2 yards 
a game. Rocker mnde 101 tackles, 
including 13 behind the line plus 
five quarterback sacks. His 354 
career tackles are the most by any 

See OUtland, Page 2B 
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Spanish duo advances in Masters 
LONDON (AP) - Sergio Casal and Emilio Sanchez broke a 

· "three-year jinx against Ken Flach and Robert Seguso Wednesday, 
saving four match points to beat the Americans 6-2, 6-2, 5-7, 1-6, 
7-6 (12-10) on the opening day of the Masters Doubles champion
ship. 

The Spaniards' two-hour, 40-minute victory at London's Royal 
- ..Albert Hall avenged a five-set defeat by Flach and Seguso in the 
-Olympic doubles fmal in Seoul and was their frrst success in six 
matches between the two pairs. 

"This was very important for us but it's only the start," Sanchez 
said aft.er the thrilling victory, punctuated by spectacular rallies. 

Also winning their opening match in the round-robin tournament 
were American Johan Kriek and New Zealander Kelly Evemden, 
who qualified as late replacements. 

Couple gives $400,000 to SMS basketball 
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (AP) -A Springfield couple who describe 

themselves as basketball fanatics have established a $400,000 
: endowment for the Southwest Missouri State basketball program, 
· school officials said at a news conference Wednesday. 
: SMS President Marshall Gordon said John and Novella Whitting
: ton's gift was the largest endowment ever established for the 
• university. Interest from the fund, estimated at $20,000 a year, 
• will go into the general basketball budget. 
: "Such funds will forever benefit the university, its faculty, 
: coaches and students," Gordon said. 
• "We're glad to have John Whittington as a member of the Bear 

basketball team," Gordon added after presenting a maroon-and
white team jersey to Whittington, a 1960 graduate of SMS who 
now is a Springfield marketing consultant. 

Whittington has served on several SMS fundraising boards. 
"It's our privilege and pleasure to help the university and the 

Bear basketball program," Whittington said. "We've followed the 
(basketball) team almost everywhere it's gone .... We're almost 
fanatics." 

• Jets say Joe won't go 
HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. (AP) - The New York Jets have extended 

Coach Joe Walton's contract through at least the 1990 season. 
Jets President Steve Gutman said today that Walton, who had 

• one more year remaining on his current contract, received the 
, extension last Friday. The NFL team would not discuss tenns of 

.. the agreement, although Gutman made it clear that Walton 
would not be placed "in a lame-duck situation." 

It was believed, but not conftrmed, that the extension will include 
1991 season. 

"We have reconfirmed Joe's authority to do with his staff as he 
sees fit," Gutman said. "This was done as a reflection of the great 

; confidence the club has in Joe and in recognition of the great 
~ progress the team has made in 1988." 

; Wolverines rout Central Michigan 
(AP) - Glen Rice scored 21 points to lead second-ranked 

Michigan to a 108-62 victory over Central Michigan Wednesday 
night. The Wolverines had six players in double figures as they 
posted their largest-ever margin of victory against the 
Chippewas ... No. 11 Missouri defeated Tulsa 73-61 as Byron 

• _Irvin scored a 23 points, including 15 in the second half. Irvin's 
second-half performance included eight consecutive free throws 
for Missouri, 6-2, of the Big Eight Conference. . . No. 4 
Georgetown pounded Division II opponent St. Leo, 95-62. 
Charles Smith scored 13 points and had a school-record 16 
assists. Freshman Alonzo Mourning contributed 11 points, 10 
rebounds and a school-record 11 blocked shots. Georgetown, 
which has not yet played a Division I school, has won its three 
games by an average of 36 points. . . No. 8 North Carolina 
scored the first 15 points Wednesday night and beat Vanderbilt 
89-77 behind 25 points from Jeff Lebo and 20 from Kevin Madden. 
Lebo scored 19 of his points in the first half, making four 
3-pointers in the first nine minutes. The Tar Heels, 7-1, led by as 
many as 23 points in the first half before Vanderbilt, 2-4, closed to 
46-39 at halftime ... Steve Henson scored 23 points and Fred 
McCoy added 22 Wednesday night to lead Kansas State to a 85·60 
victory over Baylor. The game marked the 100th career victory for 
Kansas State Coach Lon Kruger, who has a 100-80 record in six 
seasons of collegiate coaching. 

IC:.""C3l ______________________________ c_o_n_t_•n_u_ed __ fr_o_m_P_a~g~e_1_B 
that the Hawkeyes have beaten the 
Cyclones badly, even though both 
coaches thought this year's 
matchup would be much closer. 

"We really did come over here 
with the confidence that we could 
play this game competitively," 
Wettig said. "A couple of things . 

happened though. We made some 
mistakes and they capitalized on 
them. Then things started to snow
ball." 

The Hawkeyes return to action 
Saturday, when they host Miami of 
Ohio in the first round of the 
Amana-Hawkeye Classic. 

Wrestl i ng ______ c __ on __ tinu __ ed __ fro __ m __ Page_1B 
••• .. 

game. If you're going to take it easy 
., 011 your teammate, then you have 

n.o- business being out there. 

Brands the win. 
"It was from exertion," Iowa 

Coach Dan Gable said of Martin's 
condition. "It was mental and 
physical stress." 

"That's my philosophy." 
l3rands had stopped Martin 3-2 in 

a similiar situation in Newton, 
Iowa, before the season began. 
Martin had the job at the begin
ning of the Hawkeyes' recent East 
COflst trip, based on a first-place 
fmish at the Northern Open in 
Madison, Wis., on Nov. 26. 

If it seems that close, it is. 
After three periods of wrestling, 

both men were back where they 
started - tied. It was 5-5, but 
because of his injury Martin 
coUldn't respond to the referee's 
call to start the overtime, giving 

The 142-pound match pitted 
another redshirt freshman, Doug 
Streicher, against sophomore Eric 
Heneghan. Both wrestlers com
peted at the weight during the 
East Coast swing, and both had 
the same results. Neither recorded 
a win during the trip, but Streicher 
had little trouble in disposing of 
Heneghan 11-1. 

"We've had trouble at that weight 
and others," Gable said. "We've 
been trying to work with those 
wrestlers more one-on-one." 

Scoreboard 
NBA 
Standings 

EASTt:RN CONnR!NC! 
AUantic OMslon 

W L Pet. GB 
Phlledelptlla ... .. ... ... I 2 8 1187 
NewYorlr ············-··" II II 1147 '"' 
Boston ........................... II 10 .4~ 4 
New JtrMY ··-···- .. 7 12 .3811 5'h 
Charlotw - .................... ... 4 11 287 e·~ 
Washington ........................... 4 11 .287 a!h 

<;.ntral Olvislon 
W L Pet GS 

o.troil ....................... ... I 4 4 778 
Cle\4laod....................... II 4 .733 1 'h 
Allan~.................................. 12 a .1187 2 
Milwauk" .-........ .. ... .... 8 8 .571 4 
Chocago a 9 471 5',., 
Indiana........................... . 3 13 .1118 10 

W!snRN COHnR£NCE. 
Mi~ OtvisiOn 

W L Pet. GB 
IJtah..................... .. 10 8 .825 
~............................ , 7 .all 
Houllon ........... _.. 11 7 811 
O.ftas .............................. . ... 9 a .800 ..... 
SanAntonlo.......... ...... ... a II .oiOO 3'~ 
Miami o 14 .000 8 

Pacific: Otv1sion 
W L Pet. GS 

L.A.Lakerw............... .. 13 3 .813 
Phoenl•. .......................... 8 7 .5e3 4 
S..llle .. ............................ ... " 7 .583 4 
Portland ........................... .. 9 9 .500 5 
Golden State......................... 7 9 .438 a 
LA.Cllppers.................. . a 11 .353 7'h 
Sacramento .......................... 3 12 .200 ll'il 

Tuesday's Garnes 
New York 124, ~r 123, OT 
Porl..,d 97, New ,._Y 113 
Allan~ 123, SacrarnenJo I 13 
Chicago 105, Boston 100 
Milwaukee 109. Oetrolt 114 
Houston 106, C~and 105 
Saanle 112, San Antonio I 07 
Phoenix 130, Washington 12 
LA t..kerw 111, L.A. Clippers 102 
Golden Stale 114, Utah 103 
Wednesday's Garnes 

Lata Gamel Not Included 
Atlanta 106, Boston 103 
Philadelphia 134t.Oenver 109 
Sacrllllllnlo 98, Miami 94 
Detroit 102, Cl1icego 89 
lnd11na 129, Portland 120 
Seatlle at Dallas, (n) 
Wqhlngton at Utah, (n) 
Phoenix at LA Lakers, (n) 

Thursday's aan-
MIIwauk" at New York, a·30 p rn. 
Cl811aland at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m 
Houston at L.A. Clippars, 9 30 p rn. 

Friday'sGamas 
Philadelphia at Boston, a·30 p.m 
New Jtrsey at Charlone, 8·30 p.m 
Denver at Miami, 8 30 p m. 
Sacramento at indiana. 8'30 p m 
Detroit at Atlanta, 7 p m 
Milwauk" at Chlc.lgo, 7 30 p rn 
Dallu at Utah, 8:30 p.m. 
Golden Stale at Phoanl•. 8:30p.m. 
Wuhington at Portland, 10;30 p.rn. 

NHL 
Standings 

WAL£5 CONFE.R£NCI! 
Patrick Division 

W L T 
Prnaburgh ................. 16 10 1 
NV Rangers .............. 15 10 3 
Washington .............. I 3 I 2 3 
Phtlldalphla ............. I 2 17 2 
NawJerMy . . ... 9 14 4 
NY Islanders.............. 7 18 2 

Pts GF GA 
33 129 119 
33 118 107 
29 98 101 
28 116 114 
22 87 106 
18 80 115 

Adams Division 
W L T Pts GF GA 

Montreal ................... 17 II 4 38 121 100 
Botton .................. 12 10 7 :II 99 87 
BuHalo 11 15 2 24 96 120 
Hartford ................. 11 14 1 23 115 93 
Quebec .......... ........ II 18 2 20 103 135 

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Norris Division 

W L T 
O.trolt ....................... 14 9 4 
St.louis ........... 11 10 4 
Toronto .................... 11 15 1 
Minnesota.............. 9 14 4 
Ch1~0 ..... ..... . 6 18 4 

Smythe Dlvls1on 
W L T 

Calgary ...................... 20 4 4 
LosAngelll ....... 18 10 0 
Edmonton ................. Ill 9 3 
Vancouver ................ 11 14 5 

w'"nruoesiiay:s·a&;n:.' 9 4 

Harlford 9, Buffalo 0 
w .. h,ngton 4, Phn~~c~e~r•a 3 
P1ttsburgh 7, Chicago 

Pis GF GA 
32 110 105 
28 87 114 
23 89 109 
22 87 104 
18 11 2 141 

Pts GF GA 
,... 126 n 
36 152 115 
35 129 111 
27 99 86 
28 100 97 

Boston ~ . New York 151andel'$ 3 
St. Louis 3, MIMIIOII 0 
Calgary 3, Quebec 2 
New York Rangers 5. Vancouver 3 
Winnipeg 5, Los AngeleS 4, OT 
Wednesday's Games 

late Games Not Included 
New Je..., 5, Wash1ng1on I 
Montreal 11 Mtnnesola, (n) 
Quebec at Edmonton, (n) 

Thursday'• Games 
BuHalo at Boston, 6:35 p m 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, 8:35 p.m. 
New York Rangers at Hartford, 8:35 p.rn. 
Montreal at St. Louis, 7.35 p m. 
Edmonton al Calgary, 8:35 p m 
Wlnnlf'!'ll at Los Angeles, 9.35 p.m. 

Fnday'aGames 
Toronto at Detroit, 6:35 p m 
New Yorll Islanders at New Jersey, 8·45 p m 
Quebec at Vancouver, 11:35 p m. 

How the Top 20 
Fared 

How The Associated Prell Top Twenty col· 
lege basketball teams Jared Wadneaday· 

1. Duke (!Hl) did not play 
2. Michigan (7] beat Central M1chlgan 106-62. 
3. Syracuse (7~ did not play. 
ot. Georgetown ~) beat 51 Leo 95-e2. 
5. Iowa (!Hl) di not play. 
8 Oklahornal3-l) did not play. 
7. IllinoiS (W did not play 
8 North Caro Ina (7- t/ blat Vanderbilt 89-77 
9. Nevada-las Vegas 2·1) did not play. 
10. Arizona (2·1) d1d not play. 
II . MiSSOIIn (6-2) beal Tulsa 73--81 . 
12. Georgia rech (3--0) did not play 
13. Florida Stale (3-0) drd not play 
lot. Ohio State (3-1) did not play. 
15 Louisville (2·2) did not play. 
18. Tennessee (4~) did not r.lay. 
17. Villanova (4-2) did not pay. 
18 Connecticut(~) did not play 
19. North Carolina State (2-1) did not play. 
20. Seton Hall (6-Q) did not play. 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

Amencan Leegue 
BALTIMORE ORIOLEs-Named Greg Biagini, 

manager, and Oick Bosman, pllchlng coach, ol 
Rochester ot the International Leegue. Traded 
Pete Blohm, pitcher. to the Pittsburgh Pirates, 
completing lha dul thai sent Randy MIHigan, 
tirst bauman, to lhe Orioles on Nov. 9. Sent 
Doug Kline, pitcher, lo the Monlreal E•pos, 
completing the deal that sent Mike Smith, 
phcher, to the Orioles. 

OETROIT TlGER5-Signad Tad Power. pitcher, 
to a one-year contract. 

MILWAUKEE' BREWERS- Traded Bill 
Schroeder, catcher, to the California Angels for 
Gus Polldor, Infielder. Signed Odell Jonas. 

p11ct>ar, to 1 Class AM contract. 
NEW YORK YANKEEs-Sent Clay Perker, 

pftct>ar, outright to Columbus of the lntemational 
Leegue 

TEXAS RANGER5-Agread to tarrna With 
Nolan Ryan, pitcher, on 1 one-year contract 

Nlllonal LHgua 
CHICAGO CUBs--Agreed to terms w1lh Scon 

Sanderton. pitcher, on 1 on•ye~~r contract. 
CINCINNA Tl REDS--Agreed to terms with Dave 

Collins, first "-"•n, on a one-year contract 
lOS ANGELES OODGERS-S1gnad Marlo 

SOlo, pitcher, to 1 Clesl AM c:onlract 
NEW YORK METS-Traded Wally Backman, 

ucond baseman. and Mrke Santiago. pitcher. to 
tt>a Mlnnetoll Twins, lor Jtff Bumgarner, Stave 
G-rand Toby Nlll8fls, pitchers. 

PHILADELPHIA PH1Lt.IE5-Agreed to terms 
with Mike Schmidt. third baMman, on 1 on•)'lll• 
contract. 

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS-Signed lary 
SOrtnlllft, pitcher, to a Class AM contrect 

BASKETBALL 

PHOHOLA 
forward. 

ltellln Leegue 
ROMA-Signad Cedric Ma•wall, 

World BUketball League 
WBL- Announcad that tha Chicago Ex~reu 

are relocating to Spnnglltttd. 111., and w•ll be 
known u the JllinoF'&fs~L 

Na110nal Football Leegue 
NFL-Relnttatad Hal Garner, Buffalo Bills 

llnebeckar, who had been on the suspended list 
since Nov. II lor falling drug tasts. 

MIAMI OOLPHIN5-Piacad Jackie Shipp, N,... 
backer, on injured reserve. Srgnad Nate Hili, 
defensive end 

NEW YORK JETS-Extended lhe contract ot 
Joe Walton. head coach, throvgh at Jaasl the 
1990-son. 

HOCKEY 
National Hockey league 

NEW JERSEY OEVIL5-Sant Paul V .. bllerl, 
center, to the Utica ol the American Hockay 
leegue. 

NEW YORK ISLANOEA$-flrad Terry Simp. 
son, heed coach Named AI Arbour heed coach. 

WASHINGTON-Sent Bill Houlder, defense
man, to Baltimore of tt>a American Hockey 
Leegue 

COLLEGE 
ARIZONA-Promoted William "Alp" Scllerer 

lrom football rac:rultlng coodlnator to assistant 
COICh 

KANSAs-Announced that S11n Turnstall, 
t;jUketbllll guard, has bean declared academi
cally lntllglble for the 1988-89 Mason. 

NFL Team 
Statistics 

AMERICAN FOOTIIAU CONFERENCE 
OFFENSE 

Yards Rush Pass 
Ctnclnnat1 .................... ... . 5513 2443 3070 
M•aml ............................. 4839 1030 3809 
Denver ........................ ...... 4773 152a 3247 
BuHalo ............................. ... 4700 1825 2875 
Jtts ........ ... ... • .... _..... 4586 1859 2727 
Pinaburgh.. ..................... . 4498 1793 2705 
Houston .................................. 4492 2085 2427 
l<lnsasCity ................ ,.... .. 4280 1467 2813 
Cltveland ... ................ 4270 1•410 2860 
Indianapolis ................ - 4240 11156 2284 
Ralde.-.............................. 4201 1630 2571 
Seanle .... .......... .... 3901 1755 2147 
San Oligo ..... ............ 3788 1815 2153 
New England .............. 3718 1885 1834 

DEFENSE 
Yards Rush Pass 

Cltveland . ... ... 3953 1790 2163 
BuHalo .... .. ........................ 3959 1559 2o400 
New England ......................... 4088 1780 2308 
Houston ....................... _ ... 4244 1382 2862 
Cincinnati ...................... Aol14 1735 2879 
Kansas City .......................... 4Aol5 2187 2258 
Raiders... ... .. ......... - ........... 4522 1852 2670 
oenver .. ...... ................ 4670 2143 2527 
Indianapolis ........ -.............. 4717 1468 3249 
Seattle ............................. 4795 2080 2715 
SanDiego ...... _........ 4810 t864 2946 
Jtts ..................................... 4937 1818 3119 
Miami ............................... 5024 2114 2910 
P11tsburgh .. 5096 1602 3494 

NATIONAL FOOTBALL CDNFE.JIENC£ 
OFFENSE 

Yards Rush 
San Franc1aco..... .. ....... ....... 5211 
Phoenix ___ , ................ -...... 5143 
Minnesota ..... -............. 5122 
Rams ................................ 5088 
Wuhmglon .............. - ......... 4935 
Dallas ...... _.... 4800 
Philadelphia ... ................ 4776 
Chicago ... .. ...................... 4602 
Tampa Bay .......................... 4557 
New Orleans ........................... 455-4 
Giants ...................................... 4344 
AllanJa .................. - .......... 4187 

~~c:;,e~ :::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ~~ 
OEFENSE 

2301 
1862 
1700 
1755 
1353 
1734 
1671 
2052 
t 519 
1773 
1333 
1842 
1177 
1069 

Yards Rush 
Minnesota ................. - .... 3328 1320 
Chicago ... -----·-· 3832 1149 
San Francisco ........................ o4001 1397 
Gr1111118ay ............................ 4323 1948 
Washington ........... -....... ... «22 1486 
Rams ......................... Aol77 1551 
GlanJs. .. .......................... 4530 1551 
New Orleans , __ .......... 4531 1518 
Phoen1• - ..... - .... - 4!>42 1679 
Oallas __ ........................... 4671 1701 
Tampa Bay ............................ 4682 1416 
Detroit ............................ ...... 4824 1852 
Atlanta ............. - .... - ... 4949 1989 
Philadelphia ........................... 5161 1489 

Past Outland 
Trophy Winners 

Pass 
2910 
3281 
3422 
3313 
3582 
3086 
310S 
2S50 
3036 
2781 
3011 
2345 
2&45 
1776 

Pass 
2006 
2683 
2604 
2375 
2936 
2926 
2979 
3013 
2863 
2970 
3286 
2972 
2960 
3692 

Winners of tha Outland Trophy, presented 
annually to tha year's outstanding tnlerior lin• 
man by the College Football Wnters Association 
of America: 

1988 - Tracy Rocker, Auburn, OT 
1987 - Chad Hennings, Air Force, OT 
1986 - Jason Buck, Brigham Young, OT 
11185 - Mike Ruth, Boston Collage, NG 
1984 - Bruce Smith, Vtrg1rna Tech, DT 
1983- Dean Steiokuhler, Nebraska. G 
181!2 - Dave Rtmlngton, Nebraska, C 
1981 - Dave A1mlng1on, Nebraska, C 
1980 - Mark May. P1nsburgh. OT 
18711 - Jim R1tcher, N. Carolina St.. C 
1978 - Greg Robarls, Oklahoma, G 
1977- Brad St>aarer, Taxes, OT 
1976 - Rosa Browner. Notre Dame. DE 
1975 - L" Roy Salmon, Oklahoma, OT 
1974 - Randy White, Maryland, DE 
1973 - John Hicks, Ohio Stata, OT 
11172 - Rich GloYar, Nebraska, MG 
1971 - Larry Jacobson, Nebraska, OT 
1970 - Jim Stillwagon, Ohio State, MG 
1989 - Mike Reid, Penn State, DT 
1888 - Bill Stanlill, Georgia, T 
1867- Ron Vary, Soutt>arn Cal, T 
181!6 - loyd Phillips, Arkansas, T 
1985 - Torn my Nobis. T ••n, G 
19&4 - 518\le DeLong, Tennea-. T 
1983 - Scon Appleton, Te•as, T 
19112 - Bobby Bell, MlnnesoJa, T 
1981 - Merlin OIMn, Utah Stat., T 
1980 - Tom Brown, Minnesota, G 
1959 - Mtke McGN, Ouke, T 
1958 - Zeke Smith, Auburn, G 
1957-Ale• Karras. Iowa, T 
1958 - Jim Parkar, Ohio Slate, G 
1955 - Calvin Jonas, Iowa, G 
1954 - Bill Brooks. Arkansu. G 
1853 - J.D. RobertS, OklahOma, G 
1952 - Dick MOdzelewski, Maryland, T 
1951 - J1m Weatherall, Oklahoma, T 
1950 - Bob Gain, Kentucky, T 
1949 - Ed Bagdon, Michigan St., G 
1948 - Bill Fischer. Notre Oame. G 
1947 - Joe SJaffy, Army, G 
1948 - George Connor, Notre Dame. T 

, E)1Jt1Cirlci~-----:::=:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~====;=;C=on~tin=u~~fro~m=P;ag~e:;1B 
~ Jmeman in Auburn history. not going to lose this one. We've got that they've got that talent . 

• "l would think he's probably the Florida where we want them, and "But Tracy's allowed himself to be 
best that's ever played at Auburn, we're not going to lose this one." trained and to become a team 
-period, because I would think that RockerisAubum'ssecondOutland player and has played the game 

~ we've probably had better defen- winner. Guard Zeke Smith won it within our schemes. We could have 
sive linemen in the last eight years in 1958. done some things with him that 
than they've ever had," Coach Pat "When you get to this level, it's the would have him a lot higher up on 
Dye said. inner strength that makes the total stats - sacks and so forth. 

Rocker usually leads by his play on difference between being good or But he's played within the team 
the field - "My name usually great, and then being the best," concept and made us a much better 
speaks for my play, and that's just Dye said. "Tracy had those quali- football team. 
the way it's always been. I've been ties that set him apart from other "I don't know that he is a devas-
a leader, although it's never been people. tating pass-rusher, but he is 8 
pushed upon me. Everybody looks "He got hurt as a freshman and complete defensive lineman.! don't 
toward me and I did a good job at went through a very traumatic tht'nk anybody could block him and 
it.'' But he can also lead in more experience dealing with the injury keep him out of a play. You're 
explicit ways. d 1 · d h · k <7iot'ng to have to figure out a way to 

Wh b 1 d Fl d an not p aymg an omestc . ~ 
en Au urn e ori a 16-0 at fool him or double-team him. 

halftime, Rocker reminded every- "Anytimeyou'vegotanindividual You're not going to run the ball at 
one during the intermission that as strong spiritually and mentaJly him, and it's very difficult to run 
tne Tigers had blown a 17-0 lead tough as Tracy is, sometimes it's away from him. 
~~years ago and lost 18-17. tougher for those guys to allow 

!!J mentioned it when I got in the themselves to be coached and "1 think when he gets into pro 
loCker room," Rocker said. "I just trained to be team player&. A lot of football, he will utilize his abilites 
told them, 'Look, this time we're them want to freelance, and know to be a great pass-n.l!her, also." 

,. 

Bushnell's CJUrtle 
Locally Owned ' 

Operated ... 
with care 
127 E. College 

Happy Hour 4·6 M·Th 
OriAntal Hors d'oeuvre& 

HWY 6 & 1ST AVE. CORALVILLE 1 

-~~tn:U',Jril!. il<fll 

~THE 
-~-~ 

A Tradition At The 
University of Iowa 

Since 1944 

2FERS 
THURS. 

8TOCLOSE 
You Keep 
The Cup! 

Cinema 1 • II 

ERfEST SAVES 
CIIIISTMAS Ill 
7•00, 815 

EVERYBODY'S All 
AMERICU ""111 
7.00. 830 

Campus Theatres 

ClARA'S HEART 1111 
Oelly I 45, 4.15; 710,11 30 

The Ski Place to Be! · 
Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

Come in today and 
check out our 
expanded ski 

department. Ski 
equipment from 

K2, Fischer, 
Elan, Kneissl, 

Salomon, Geze, 
Dolomite, Dynafit, and 

Tecnica. Incredible 
selection of ski clothing from 

Columbia, Skyr, and Sun Ice, the 
official clothier of the 88 Winter 

Olymipcs. 

Racquet Master 
Ski and Recreation 

321 S. Gilbert (lh block south of Burlington) 

Taco Salad ........... 1.56 
with meat.......... 1.96 
Enchilada ............ 1.80 
Large Enchilada .. 2.45 
Nachos ................ 1.65 
Retried Beans..... 1.09 
Chili.. ................... 1.15 
Apple Grande ...... 1.02 
Potatoe Oles....... .97 

Dinners ............... 2.99 I 
Burrito ~ 
Taco 
Enchilada I 
Chips ................... . 90 
Chips & Sauce ..... 1.15 I 
Chips & Salsa ...... 1.25 
Extra Meat......... .50 1 Extra Cheese ...... . 50 
Extra Ingredients .25 
Salsa.......... .50 I 
Sour Cream......... .30 

Sports 

NEWYORK (AP) 
Jimmy Johnson 
wants for Christmas 
played victory for 
West Virginia over 
Dame in the Fiesta 

"I visited with 
Coach) Don Nehlen last 
kind of had a smile on 
I said, 'I hope you 
win,' " Johnson satd 
He also conceded that 

be~· "are probab 
wa Miami to 
its d straight 
pion p. A Notre 
an impressive 
Virginia - nP:rh$1nA 

win by the IUV'<.IJlO.Q.I 

ably would end Miami's 
Johnson, who has 

ing hard in recent 
at an Orange Bowl 
ence and made another 
voters not to overlook 
ranked Hurricanes, 
6 Nebraska on Jan. 2. 

"I hear so much 
various coaches around 
and various media 
'We believe that 
team in the 
said. "They might 
evidently they don't 

"I'm not saying that 

. . 

IOC sc 
plans to 
Weightli 

VIENNA, Austria 
planned move to try 
weight lifting from the 
was scrapped at an 
Olympic Committee 
Wednesday, where the 
dent behind it said 
typified the problems 
create in the Garnes. 

"I offered it as an 
Richard Pound of 
weightlifting, where h 
there is heavy steroid 

"We wouldn't want to 
forever. It's an exciting 
it's clear they can't 
the top. It might be 
them this kind of 

Weightlifting n~ll1u~a 
10 athletes punished 
at the Seoul Olympics. 

Meanwhile, sources 
agreed to set up a 
team to study ways of 
random drug tests in 

The sources, speaking 
dition of anonymity, 
was in its earliest 
panel members still 
mined. It was not 
commission would 

Last month, the 
chief, Prince Alexandre 
said the committee 
about setting up a 
testing laboratory, 
to any country where 
lab did not exist. That I 
involved in the 
sources said. 

Work continued, 
finalizing an an 
between the national 
mittees of the United 
the Soviet Union. 
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Sports 

Johnson steps up 
campaign for title 

NEW YORK (AP)-Miami Coach 
Jimmy Johnson knows what he 
wants for Christmas - a sloppily 
played victory for third-ranked 
West Virginia over No. 1 Notre 
Dame in the Fiesta Bowl. 

"I visited with (West Virginia 
Coach) Don Nehlen last night and I 
kind of had a smile on my face and 
I said, '1 hope you have an ugly 
win,'" Johnson said Wednesday. 
He also conceded that "a tie would 
ben· ." 

are probably the only two 
wa Miami to have a shot at 
its d straight national cham-
pio p. A Notre Dame victory or 
an impressive triumph by West 
Virginia - perhaps any kind of 
win by the Mountaineers - prob
ably would end Miami's hopes. 

Johnson, who has been campaign
ing hard in recent weeks, appeared 
at an Orange Bowl news confer
ence and made another pitch to the 
voters not to overlook his second
ranked Hurricanes, who meet No. 
6 Nebraska on Jan. 2. 

"I hear so much conversation from 
various coaches around the country 
and various media people who say, 
'We believe that you're the best 
team in the country,'" Johnson 
said. "'They might believe it, but 
evidently they don't vote it. 

"rm. n.ot Qay\ng tnat ~op\~ snould 

IOC scraps 
· · plans to bar 

Weightlifting 
VIENNA, Austria (AP) - A 

' planned move to try and bar 
weightlifting from the Olympics 
was scrapped at an International 
Olympic Committee meeting 
Wednesday, where the vice presi-

vote us No. 1. I'm just saying, after 
the bowl games, vote for whoever 
you think is the best team in the 
country. If Notre Dame wins, they 
should be the nationa1 champion. 
Right now, we're No. 2, we're 
ranked above West Virginia. Why 
should that change if we beat 
Nebraska?" 

Nebraska Coach Tom Osborne, 
speaking by phone from Lincoln, 
sided with Johnson when he said 
that the final Associated Press poll 
"depends so much on the orienta
tion of the voters. 

"If their thought is simply to vote 
for what they think is the best 
team in college football, I think 
that there's a chance that the 
Orange Bowl could produce the 
national champion," Osborne said. 

"But if their orientation is pri
marily who has the best record, 
then obviously we don't have a 
great chance (Notre Dame and 
West Virginia are 11-0, Nebraska 
11-1, Miami 10-1). From a personal 
standpoint, 1 would hope that 
people would look a little bit at the 
question of who has played a tough 
schedule, who has the best team. 

"I'm not going to lobby as hard 
maybe as Jimmy has, but I cer
tainly see his point. I think many 
people believe that Miami has the 
best team in the country. They 

Fin & Feather 

Jimmy Johnton 

have a great team and they cer
tainly should be considered for the 
national championship." 

What especially irks Johnson is 
that Miami was ranked No. 1 
before its 31-30 loss at Notre 
Dame, a game the Hurricanes 
almost certainly could have tied 
had they attempted a last-minute 
extra-point instead of a two-point 
conversion pass that failed. 

"I'd hate to see our team penalized 
simply for the reason that I 
decided not to go for the tie and not 
kick the extra point," JohJlson 
said. "Instead, being the defending 
national champions, I tried to go 
for the win with a two-point con
version. 

"After that ballgame, quite a few 
players came to me and said, 
'Coach, we appreciate you giving us 
the opportunity to win.' I wouldn't 
have been able to face them if we'd 
have just kicked the extra point 
and took the tie." 

TWO LOCATIONS 
112 3rd Ave. s.e. 
Cedar Rapids 
364-4396 

943 S. Riverslde Or. 
Iowa City 
354·2200 

Enjoy The Great Outdoors 
Cross Country Skiing 

It's fun, it's healthy. It's a perfect way to enjoy the 
great outdoors. Be ready when the snow flies. 

dent behind it said the sport .................................... ,.. 
typified the problems doping can 
create in the Games. 

"1 offered it as an example,'' 
Richard Pound of Canada said of 
weightlifting, where he believes 
there is heavy steroid use. 

"We wouldn't want to kick it out 
forever. It's an exciting sport. But 
it's clear they can't control it from 
the top. It might be good to give 
them this kind of direction." 

Weightli fting produced half of the 
10 athletes punished for drug use 
at the Seoul Olympics. 

Meanwhile, sources said the IOC 

-. 

.( 

agreed to set up a management ........... . 
team to study ways of conducting 
random drug tests in any country. 

The sources, speaking on the con
dition of anonymity, said the plan 
was in its earliest stages, with 
panel members still to be deter
mined. It was not known when the 
commission would begin its work. 

Last month, the IOC's medical 
chief, Prince Alexandre de Merode, 
said the committee was thinking 
about setting up a mobile drug
testing laboratory, which could go 
to any country where a registered 
lab did not exist. That lab would be 
involved in the universal tests, the 
sources said. 

Work continued, meanwhile, oh 
finalizing an anti-drug agreement 
between the national Olympic com
mittees of the United States and 
the Soviet Union. 

We have quality equipment from Trak, 
Jarvinen, Adidas, Soloman, Merril, and 
Skan for all types of cross country skiing 
for skiers of all levels. 

Complete Packages 
starting at 

rLXSJ 
~-=-
HOURS 
M&TH - 8T09 
T•W•F•S - 8 TO 5:30 
SUNDAY 
IOWA CITY - 9 TO 4 
CEDAR RAPIDS - , , 

ofl~ 
12 to 4 ·-. ':' r • 

UNIVERSITY LECTURE COMMITTEE 
present• 

ANTHROPOLOGIST AND AUTHOR 

"Lucy: 

TONIGHT 
7:30p.m. 
The Ballroom 
2nd floor IMU 

A three million 
year old woman 
shakes up man's 

family tree." 

UNIVERSITY 

LECTURE 
COM MITTEE 

Thla apeakar'a vtewa do not_., ralact tlw vtaw. of lha Unlvtrally l.Ht&n CtllllrlllttM. 
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SEVEN TASTY WAYS 
TO-ROVEA 

COLLEGE EDUCADON. 

Mon. 
r·····················-, 

LARGE ()ole IO'e/IHMpjua"": 
only SIS 1111. IQCI,IIoNI 

FOR lOppirlgs .. WbM 10( f 
$6.89 Juat $1.40. : 

NotWIIIdWIIIIf/rtoNt: 
coupon Of Olftr. Taxi'IOI1 

l lnduded Mon. Only. 1 
I 

. I 
Exptres. 12112188 1 

I 
I 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Tues. , ..................•..• , 
TWO 
FOR 

$8.90 

r wo original I r Cllte .. 
plu• for suo. 
Addttlonallopplf~il fO( 
bolll pluulu•t $ I 3S. 

•...•.................. ~ 

Weds. 

lfs a ptzut lover's drum come true Every 
day thiS week . you can gel 1 IPKIIII oller 
from Oom•nos P•ua: Whtttwr tlllreeutra 
crust or a free small cheese poua ltlere"s 
mora reasons to make lh•s the week lor a 
spec111 trell from Oormno'• P•zu So why 
noc gf'le us a cell? In 30 m•nutes 01 less. 
you"ll JH why this as the week you·ve been 
Willing lex 

Call us. 
337-8770 
'-29 S Arvertlde. Iowa C•IY 

354-3643 
Hwy a & 22nd Ave Coral\oolle 

I . DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS" 
FREE • 

Sun. 
r······················, r······················, 

$5.00 
SPECIAL 

One original 1 2" 
1 ·topping plua for 
a Whacky $5.00. 

DINNER 
FOR 

TWO 

One origlnal12• 
2-topplng pizza and 
2 Coca-Cola 
classics lor 1&.00. 

Thurs. 
r······················, 

SMALL 
FOR 

$3.99 

One original I 2" 
cheese pizza for a 
Speclll $Utl 
Additional toppings 
)ust9Sc 

I 
Nolwaltd """' an~ olhtr 
coupon Of olltr Nol 
valid Oft pan plru T .. 
Included Thws ~ 

· Expires: 12/8/88 •...................... ~ · 

Fri. 
r··--·---~·············, 

THREE 
TOPPER 

One 16" 3-topplng 
pizza and 4 Ice COld • 
Coca-Cola classics 
tor only 112.25 

Not valid Willa any Olhtr • 

I couponOfolltl T .. 
il>dudec1 ,, CWy. 

_Expires: 1219/88 

·-----·--·--············ · 

Sat. 
THREE 

TOPPER 
One 16" 3·topplng 
plzu and 4 ice cOld 
Coca-Cola ct, $Sics 
lor only 112.25 

~--················-·· ~--·-··················· ~--·················-~ 
o..--~ilu ......... l\ ................. 
~...,....,...,..,.., .. 

Read Kim Painter's columns Mondays on the Viewpoints page 

tHE 
Pizza Hut Pre~ 

DINE,IN/CARRYOUT 
Check your local ytllovol pa~ for tht 

Plza Hu~rntaurant ndi!'C$1 you 

r--------.,--
2 Medium 

Cheese Pan Pizzas 
$10.99! 

Sl.29 per toplllll CIMI'5 both ptl%11. 
Also Mdablr oo Tiun 'n C~ 
or Hand-'lOI!zd Tneoonal Jml· 

Supmnt $1J.W ~ ~ SI~.W 

Large 
Specialty Pizza 

$9.99! 
AVIIbblr m ~ ~ ~n.otr•s 

or Mtat ~..t:r.a•.e p:z:a. 
AYIIIablr oo Pan, Thin 'n c.nsp,e 
or Hand-Tc:wd Tralilmal p:za. 

.-------
I Meat Lover's 
l Big Pan Piua .. 
1 and 32 oz. Soft Drink' 

$ ' . 1 3.49. . 
I l'l«ut-_,_ .. ~~n~...u..... One aiUpll ... peT 

ponon rn v .... " portielpoii"C l'l~ H ... mt&Urall'# 
l'kOU< ''"'"""" •••puot" "Otllon/mn.c. Oor•WI"" 1'n /'IN"''"'"' '""/'Ool •ilnt oodtn..,.On,_p"'l""' . \JT ...W onrombinauon wilh anyoohor 1'1110 Hu,e 
J•:lny pn \:1,11 It .~lr11t.lr:tt lnl rltU ttut• ~11\11'1ntoj.. pitt) J)r": t lH J»NIIllpeUI'\Crlllll Hue• rnc•uran•-1. I off« ~W.r L:Ntr'• B.aPaf\ Pwa d 1\.al.ablt M~ I 

NlJT ••hd on uomhtnat•>n " '"" anyuthct I'~<U Hut 1\0T \tliJ m romhiNilt<>n """ tny othtt l'lna Hu,e throuch S.turJ.y, lllXl1111co~:OOpm. 5-onmu<r~ · 
nH<r Thtn 'n Cn·M I! • rq~•trml of(., Thm 'n Cnopy an.l Moat amr<ar!'l Mon.lav thcouch .. 
cr>d<marl.otrouoHuc.ln<. Offcr ~ I.&M-r"•pu:o~T<rqutcndcrad. ~ fndi,IIJOam .I:OOpmon ~ 
.-pc..,J•nuuv I, 19!1~ m••k•ofl'm• Hut,lnc. Off<r I ...Jtn 6(~ 00 lao. Off<r <><Pm 

o..rlrt~)anuaty I, 1\l811 0..~ }1
1
1 Cock S3. 

:out C<><le 451171\7. ~. I ~A 
Clt'lSI! r.,,. Hut, Inc. lflll8 l'tua Hue, Inc. Cll 1\uo Hut, In<. 
1!20tttih t..kmptl0flt.'alut. • I lOtn.h....S..,punn.,.lu< 11 20..cllh~pnon""lue • • 

L - - - - - - - - _l_ - - - - - - - - -L - - ___ - __ J 

t 
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Sports 

Astros deal Ryan; 
Schmidt re-signs 

ATLANTA (AP) - Nolan Ryan 
stayed true to Texas, Mike Schmidt 
said loyalty is keeping him in 
Philadelphia and free agent Bruce 
Hllrst prepared to make a decision 
about leaving Boston Wednesday 
as baseball's winter meetings offi
cially ended. 

The final day brought more action, 
and the Texas Rangers continued 
their pace as the busiest team. 
Tlley lassoed Ryan, a 41-year-old 
free agent, for a one-year contract 
phis an option year that could be 
wprth $3 million. 

"' am a diehard Texan," said 
Ryan, who left the lukewarm 
HOuston Astros and turned down 
bigger otTers from California and 
Sap Francisco. "It didn 't come 
d to a monetary decision. The 

riding fact was what I felt was 
for me and my family." 

~hmidt, 39, also did not want to 
m!)Ve and he agreed to a one-year 
contract with the Phillies. 
' "The loyalty issue is the most 
important," said Schmidt, who was 
actively pursued by Cincinnati. 
~hmidt, who underwent surgery 

in September for a tom right 
rotator cuff, will be guaranteed 
$500,000. He gets another 
$500,000 if he is on the roster May 
15, another $500,000 if he is play-

~~ \~}cy_, 
~~ &Grill ~ 
~RSOAY 

s1 99 TACOS 
4 to 10 pm 

$200 

MARGARITAS 
ALL DAY 

4 to Close 
Opt,~ at II.,. 

11 S. Dubuque 

~11vaCity 

~chtClub 
Thursday Lunch Special 

Sloppy Joe $1.25 
Thurs. 9pm: 

Fickel & McKeegan 
Friday Lunch Special 
Tacos for $L50 

Friday9pm 
Bushel Basket 1 

Sat. 9 pm: Anglers 
Serving Excellent Luncks Daily 

13 S. Linne 354-7430 

Due To Illness 
TRIP SHAKESPEARE 

has cancelled. 
They will be rescheduled. 

TONIGHT 

liiEAVENS WITH 
BETSY·& 

DIZZY 
FRI.: Muse Reggae 

SAT.: T.V.B.C. 

The University of Iowa 
School of Music 

ing on Aug. 15 and can eam 
$550,000 more in incentives. 

"I feel physically better than at 
any time in my life at this time of 
the year," said baseball's seventh 
all-time leading home run hitter. 

Hurst was expected to decide soon 
between re-signing with the Red 
Sox or accepting offers from either 
San Diego or California. Each team 
has proposed three-year deals 
approaching $5.5 million. 

"We're getting close," said Hurst's 
agent, Nick Lampros, without indi
cating the favorite. 

The New York Mets joined the 
dealings by sending second base
man Wally Backman and a 
minor-league pitcher to Minnesota 
for three minor-league pitchers, 
none of whom played above Class 
AA last season. Backman hit .303 
in 294 at-bats last season. 

The Twins also acquired reliever 
Todd McClure from Houston, com
pleting a trade that sent pitcher 
Mark Portugal to the Astros three 
days earlier. 

Milwaukee sent reserve catcher 
Bill Schroeder to California for 
backup infielder Gus Polidor. 

Several free agents, facing a mid
night deadline to retum to their 
former teams, came to terms. 

Right-hander Scott Sanderson, 

Where food & drink I• a line art. 
2l3 E. 1Vublalftoa Street 

injured most of last season, agreed 
to a one-year, $200,000 contract 
with the Chicago Cubs. Greg Har
ris, 4-6 for the Philadelphia Phill
ies in 1988, agreed to a one-year 
contract for $325,000. 

Dave Co11ins agreed to a one-year 
deal for $225,000 with the Cincin
nati Reds, $125,000 of which is 
guaranteed. Collins, 36, batted 
.236 in 99 games. 

Pitcher Ted Power agreed to a 
$575,000 non-guaranteed contract 
with the Detroit Tigers. He was 6· 7 
last season with a 5.91 earned-run 
average. 

Free agent pitchers Lary Sorensen 
(San Francisco), Odell Jones (Mil
waukee) and Mario Soto (Los 
Angeles) all agreed to Class AAA 
contracts for one year. 

FRENCH 
DIP 
$325 

HAPPY HOUR 4-8 
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8-12 
$2PITCHERS 
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24 
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t n 0 G~~rt 
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$1 °0PITCHERS $oJ 00 MARGARITAS 
7:0()..11 :00 PM 

s2 PITCHERS dtci~E 50¢ ORA 'vVS 

featuring works by 
Ul facufty composers 

William Hibbard 
and 

Kenneth Gaburo 

Sunday, December 11, 8:00p.m. 

Clapp Recital Hall 
admission is free 

The Phi11ies also announced they 
would not offer contracts to two 
other free agents, pitcher Kent 
Tekulve a.nd outfielder-pinch hitter 
Greg Gross. 

In other business, the 26 owners 
met for five hours. Commissioner 
Peter Ueberroth said he hoped a 
new television contract could be 
worked out next week while 
commissioner-elect Bart Giamatti, 
speaking about expansion, said, 
"we're very, very far away from 
(picking) cities." 

Giamatti's spot as National 
League president will not be filled 
until January, it was announced. 
Simon Gourdine, a former execu
tive in the NBA, is the leading 
choice and would be the first black 
ever to head a pro sports league. 

Doonesbury 

. 

Gold Glove choice 
irks veteran White 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP)- Sec
ond baseman Frank White of the 
Kansas City Royals dreamed of 
winning a record ninth Gold Glove 
for his position this year - and 
figured his league-leading fielding 
percentage and low number of 
errors made him a natural for the 
honor. 

Instead, Seattle's Harold Reynolds 
edged White for the American 
League's Gold Glove second base
man Wednesday. 

The selection of Reynolds left. 
White disappointed and tied with 
former Pittsburgh Pirates second 
baseman Bill Mazeroski for the 
most career Gold Gloves by a 
second baseman. 

White, winner of the American 
League Gold Glove the last · two 
seasons, led the league in fielding 
in 1988 with a .994 fielding per· 
centage and committed a league
low four errors. Reynolds, who had 
a .977 fielding percentage and 
committed 18 errors in 10 more 
games and 71 more fielding 
chances than White, edges the 
Royals' infielder 33-31. 

"You always dream and hope of 
having that one great year, and I 
did that in the field,~ White said in 
an interview after being informed 
of the decision. "I'm disappointed 
because it was so obvious. It wasn't 

only obvious to me but t.o all thoee 
who watched me. And those 
coaches and managers who voted 
for part-time and platoon playera 
should be embarrassed. They (the 
coaches and managers) don't even 
deserve to be in the league. 

"I think I'm the best second base. 
man in baseball. I have trouble 
believing that any second baseman 
in the game could have a year like 
I had. I think it was one of the best 
defensive years anyone's 
baseball for quite a while. 

"It had become such a cha , .ge.l 
thought af\.er the '82 seaso ~>' en I 
didn't win it, I wouldn't win it 
again. Then all of a sudden, in the 
twilight of my career, it's like I'm a 
new person. I won two straight and 
reached the top of the mountain. 
The problem is I couldn't go over 
it," said White, 38. 

Royals General Manager John 
Schuerholz called the choice of 
Reynolds over White ludicrous. 

"I've said all along that he's the 
best second baseman to ever play 
the game. I can't for the life of me 
understand how he could not have 
won that. It's an absolute travesty. 
Harold Reynolds is a good young 
ballplayer, but he's not in Frank 
White's class right now. I mean, 
the guy who won it had 18 errors; 
Frank has four." 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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MIAMI (AP) - Mark D 
1 Miami Dolphins' wide recei1 

pended for violating the 
substance abuse policy, hae 

1 a convicted drug dealer a 
been a cocaine user since : 
1986, according to an artie 

• lished in this week's Sport 
troted magazine. 
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~ she snorted cocaine with D 

a limousine in 1986. 
In the article, Aguilar, 

) serving a 131hyear federa 
term in Oxford, Wis., for 

' trafficking, described DuPE 
1 very good friend" and ~ 

'Bears c~ 
LAKE FOREST, m. (AP) 

1 Chicago Bears are trying to 
poker face, but the team m: 

1 be dealt its first wild car 
postseason hand since 1979 

The Bears, wanting noth1 
' than their second NFL title 
~ seasons, know a wild-card 

road to the Super Bowl is : 
• one - playing that extra ga 
~ playing mostly on the road. 

"There's a lot of things t 
, happen positively out of it, 

Coach Mike Ditka said. 
Earlier in the season, afte 

, go's 31-7 loss to MinnesoUI 
said half-seriously that th• 

• could only hope for a w 
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Vikings were going to win t 
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Sf: Shula, Robbie saw photos 
.of Duper with drug dealers 

MIAMI (AP) -Mark Duper, a 
' Miami Dolphins' wide receiver sus

pended for violating the NFL's 
substance abuse policy, has ties to 

i a convicted drug dealer and has 
been a cocaine user since at least 
1986, according to an article pub
lished in this week's Sports Illus
trated magazine. 

The magazine quotes a variety of 
, sources saying that Duper was a 

close acquaintance of jailed Miami 
,. drug ~e ler Nelson Aguilar and 
, that Dol in owner Joe Robbie and 

Coach Shula knew in 1986 of 
• photo . of Duper and Aguilar 

and otn 1~ eputed drug dealers. 
The article also cited sources 

• claiming a former driver for Agui
; Jar delivered cocaine to Duper's 

North Miami condominium twice 
• in January 1986. In addition, Kim 

.Knight, the estranged wife of one 
1 of Aguilar's former associates, said 
~ she snorted cocaine with Duper in 

a limousine in 1986. 
In the article, Aguilar, who is 

serving a 131hyear federal prison 
tenn in Oxford, Wis., for cocaine 

' trafficking, described Duper as "a 
, very good friend" and said he 

keeps in contact with the seven
year NFL veteran from Northwest
em State in Louisiana. 

Bruce Greer, Duper's lawyer, said 
the article was based on "disreput
able sources" and failed to cite a 
polygraph test taken by Duper last 
week which indicated Duper was 
telling the truth about not being a 
cocaine user. 

"The article is rushed into print 
based on disreputable sources and 
without the knowledge of a lie 
detector test demonstrating Mark's 
honesty," he said. 

Robbie and Shu Ia also blasted the 
article as inaccurate. 

"I have never been shown pictures 
of Mark Duper with any reputed 
drug dealers, and I never until last 
week been aware of Mark Duper's 
possible involvement' with drugs," 
said Robbie in a prepared state
ment. 

Shula acknowledged he knew of 
the photos, but he vehemently 
denied any knowledge that Duper 
was using cocaine. 

"For Sl to imply that I was aware 
in any of Mark either using cocaine 
of consortinp with !W'AinP cfpalers 

and not doing anything about it is 
totally untrue," said Shu1a in a 
prepared statement. 

"I consider it an insult to my 
integrity and to the discipline that 
1 demand from myself and my 
players." 

In a news conference thia after
noon, Shula said that when he 
became aware of the photographs; 
he notified NFL security officials 
and visited with the players 
involved. 

"That was the extent of what I 
could do," Shula told reporters. 

Duper, 29, is appealing a 30-day 
suspension issued last. week for 
missing drug tests. Earlier this 
week, various news reports in 
South Florida named Duper as a 
friend of John Rafael Gomez, a 
former frequent visitor to Dolphin 
practices who is awaiting trial on 
drug charges. 

NFL spokesman Joe Browne 
would not comment on the story, 
and Duper was not available for 
comment, The Miami Herald 
reported. 

Duper averaged 18.1 yards per 
catch last season on 33 receptions. 

, Bears could be dealt wild card 
1 LAKE FOREST, Til. (AP) - The 
1 Chicago Bears are trying to keep a 

poker face, but the team may soon 
t be dealt its first wild card in a 
1 postseason hand since 1979. 

The Bears, wanting nothing less 
• than their second NFL title in four 
1 seasons, know a wild-card team's 

road to the Super Bowl is a tough 
• one - playing that extra game and 
~ playing mostly on the road. 

"There's a lot of things that can 
, happen positively out of it," Bears 

Coach Mike Ditka said. 
Earlier in the season, after Chica-

1 go's 31-7 loss to Minnesota, Ditka 
said half-seriously that the Bears 
could only hope for a wild-card 
berth - that it appeared the 
Vikings were going to win the NFC 

' Central. 
That was a long time ago, but he 

' was reminded of the remark this 
, week. 

"You're going back to a statement 
I made after the third week of the 

, season. I ' forgot all about that 

statement," Ditka said, 
Chicago rebounded from that early 

loss to the Vikings, winning nine of 
their next 10 games, clinching a 
playoff berth and going two games 
ahead of Minnesota in the division 
race. 

But now the Vikings have won five 
straight, including Sunday's 45-3 
rout of the New Orleans Saints. 

And the Bears, after Monday 
night's 23-3 loss to the Rams in Los 
Angeles, find themselves only a 
game in front of the Vikings, a 
team they have to face in Minne
sota in the very last game of the 
regular season on Dec. 19. 

"Everybody wanted a dogfight, 
and that's what it's going to be," 
Ditka said of the division race. 

But the Bears are riddled with 
injuries that have cost them their 
top two quarterbacks, Jim McMa
hon and Mike Tomczak, and top 
pass-rusher Richard Dent. 

Three other defensive starters -
Shaun Gltyle, William Perry, and 

Otis Wilson - and tight end 
Emery Moorehead are out for at 
least the regular season. 

Even with the injuries, Chicago, 
11-3, is expected to beat Detroit 
this Sunday, while Minnesota, 
10-4, should win at Green Bay. 

That would make the winner of 
the Vikes-Bears clash at the noisy 
Hubert Humphrey Metrodome the 
NFC Central champ, and the loser 
a wild-card team in the playoffs. 

Even though the teams would tie 
with identical records if the Vik
ings won, Minnesota would be 
declared the champ because of the 
head-to-head play. 

"You just have to put pressure on 
yourself to go up there and play 
well. But first, you have to worry 
about Detroit this weekend. You 
can't look ahead," said Bears offen
sive tackle Jim Covert. 

Even though Ditka says wild-card 
teams have gone all the way, only 
the 1980 Oak1and Raiders went 
from wild card to Super Bowl. 

a Long Lines. ltd Company 
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lslanders·fire Simpson, hire Arbour 
UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP)-The 

New York Islanders, m1red in 
laat place in the NHL's Patrick 
Division after winning the title 
last season, fired coach Terry 
Simpson today and named former 
coach AI Arbour to replace him. 

The lslanden, who finished with 
a 39-31-10 record laat .eason, 
now are 7-18-2, having lost their 
last eight games. 

championship since 1983-84, andi 
their sixth in the team's 16-year 
biatory. 

Last season's first-place finish, in 
Simpson's second year u coach, 
was the Islanders' first divi11ion 

Arbour, 56, waa in his third 
season as the Islanders' vice 
president in charge of player 
development. 
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Ar evening telesales professionals are 
finding opportunities they never dreamed of. 
Hundreds of people just like you, many of 
them students, have found the answers to 
their income problems here at PTT. Here are 
just a few of the reasons: 

• EXCELLENT WAGES (Starting salary $5.00 
per hour) 

• SUPERIOR MEDICAL AND LIFE INSURANCE 
BENEFITS (Part··time employees included) 

• POSITIVE, SUPPORTIVE, EXCITING 
ATMOSPHERE 

• PROFESSIONAL TRAINING 
• STATE-OF-THE-ART TECHNOLOGY 

We have many evening positions avai1ab1e 
that are perfect for students with busy 
schedules. To find out more about the magic of 
PTT, and about what our opportunities can 
mean to your future, call: 

338-9700 
Or apply in person: 

TUES., WED., THURS. 10-7 
or FRIDAY 10-4 

2920 INDUSTRIAL PARK RD., IOWA CITY. 'OW A 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPlOYER 

I 
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Arts!Entertaininent 

Rock 'n' roll star Orbison dies 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Rock 'n' roll 

pioneer Roy Orbison, whose surging falsetto 
mourned the misery of fading romance and 
who recently had become popular with a new 
generation of fans, was felled by a heart attack 
and died. He was 52. 

The Grammy Award-winning Orbison, famed 
for hits like "Oh, Pretty Woman," "Only the 
Lonely" and "Crying," died shortly before 
midnight Tuesday at Hendersonville Hospital, 
where he had been taken by ambulance, said 
Melanie Lamb, a spokeswoman for the subur
ban Nashville hospital. 

"He was and always will be one of the greats 
of rock 'n' roll," said fonner Beatie Paul 
McCartney. "We toured with Roy in the early 
days, and he was a really good guy." 

A singer, guitarist and songwriter who was 
instantly recognizable by his ever-present 
sunglasses and dark attire set off by an ebony 
pompadour, Orbison had 27 straight records 
on the charts during his heyday in the early 
1960s. 

But his biggest success came with "Oh, Pretty 
Woman," which sold more than 7 million 
copies in 1964. A cover version later was a hit 
for Van Halen. 

In 1977, Elvis Presley, one year Orbison's 
senior, introduced him as "the greatest singer 
in the world." Bruce Springsteen saluted him 

in his song "Thunder Road." 
But it was Orbison's recent recordings as one 

of The Traveling Wilburys - along with 
ex-Beatle George Hamson, Tom Petty, Bob 
Dylan and Jeff Lynne - that brought. him a 
new generation of fans. The group's "Handle 
With Care" is No. 45 on the charts, and their 
swift-selling album "The Traveling Wilburys" 
is No. 8. 

The upturn in his career surprised him, 
Orbison said last week as he was leaving 
London's Heathrow Airport for home. 

"I've been rediscovered by young kids who had 
never heard of me before the Wilburys," he 
said. "They are getting into my original songs, 
and apparently the old stuff is selling at the 
rate of 20,000 copies a day." 

"It's very nice to be wanted again, but I still 
can't quite believe it." 

Orbison got his early recording experience in 
the 1950s with Sun Records of Memphis, the 
label that launched the careers of Elvis 
Presley, Johnny Cash and Jerry Lee Lewis. He 
was one of the first "rockabilly" singers - a 
hybrid of rock 'n' roll and hillbilly music, as 
country music was known then. 

With an impressive three-octave range, he 
continued to perform concerts right up to his 
death, appearing Sunday in Akron, Ohio, 
before 2,000 people. 

HELPWAmD 

NANNY'S I!AIT 
Has mother'• helper jobl avelleble 
Spend an exciting year on the ••' 
cout II you lo .. children. would 
like to '" another part of the 
country. lhara lamlly axperteneeS 
and meke new lrlends, call 
201·7~ or wrtte Box625, 

HELP WAITED 

NeED female grad IIUdef'lt na•t 
-tar to~ part time In 
our home Wadnaada)'l etlm-noon, 
2 t 12 year old and newbOrn 
Nonamolcer, own t ..... aportatlon. 
331-0001. 

_L_tv_ln.:::gs;;.;t.;;.on_NJ-'-07-'0311-=·---- TDAI Refinery Corp. needs 

metura pattOn now In Iowa City 
••· Regard .... of trelnlng, wrlle: 
F.F. Hopklnl, So• 711 , FL Worth 
TJ( 7CI101. 

FRU room and boerd 1n •~change 
for helping th'" children on to 
school Shere other 
raponslbilitlft Within hOUaehold 
Fl .. ible 338-7047 .lACK an<l Jill Nu.-y SChool 

neecb an .,.latent !Neher to 
-----------IIUbllitule o..,.r the Chtistrn11 

GOOD WITM CHILORI!N? 

Spend 1 year u 1 NANNY. Enjoy 
New York, Philadelphia. tha 
balch Pay oil loana/ .... monay 
Room and board, grut lllertll 
Airfare. no f ... Screened tam•llft 

Pnnceton Nanny Ptecernent 
301 N Harrison Street 

SUIII 41& 
Prln~onNJ~ 

809-197-1195 

NANNY 
$175- $4001 ...... 

plu1 benel•ll. 
Option to fly out end 
choose your fam ily. 

Nanny Network 
NauonWide openings 

EJ<tre Hands Service Agency, Inc 
CaN collect 712·2:U-3650. 

holldeya 338-3890. 

I'AIIT time RN needed In pedietrtc 
ollice to work 4:~prn 
Thu..-day .......mg.. -ry other 
S.turday morning end be evaillble 
to aubstltute lor lull time IIUIML 
Send IIIUITII to· 

Pediatric Alloclelal 
eos e. Jen~r~on 

IOWII City lA 6224S 

HALF TillE nulling position now 
open In ~ cere agency. 
R.qulrementa: Current AN llcenM, 
one year hospital experience, car. 
BSN praflrred AIIO, ln....-lng 
tor auxiliary nu1111 to WOlle on an 
.....aclad beal1. Villtlng Nurw 
Auoclation, 1115 Gilbert Court, 
337-9886. 

•DIC4L Alllfl'ANT 
ASSISTANT menevar naadad. The Wanted pert lime In a pedl8tric 
Vine Te-n Experience helpful. offiCI, Mond4)'1 and Frlcla)'l. 
Send rHUme to. PO Box 2052. 8.30ern-5pm Avellebility to work 
low• Ctty lA 52244. tor eblent fUll time ~ Send 

DIETARY eldl, lull and part time 
Competltl .. aelary end benefits. 
Apply In p1r1011 at Lantern Perk 
Care Canter or cell351-a.40. 

raaume to· 
Pediatric~ 

805 E. ,.,..,_, St
lowt City lA 52245 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
IMMEDIATE OPENING 

Duties: greet potential client and set up Interviews, enswer 
telephone, determine whether we can handle their caae or 
II we should refer out, type correapondenc:e and legal 

Dl Cl .,.eel documentalor one attorney and 3-S iaw studenta. ass I I S Ouallflcaliona: strong peraonal communication akille are 
required lor the poailion, aa well as etrong typing akllla. 
Prior experience with peraonli computlfl would be 
helpful. Rail of pQy llarta at $4.50/hour. 
For applications contact: 

HELP WAITED 
WOAK.&TUOV poeltlon for 
re-rch project. 11).15 hours/ 
week Dllla coding Involved· 
enentlon to detail t. r.qulrad 
$4.150' hour. Mu1t hwe work-study 
contr~~c:t. Call Jill lit 358-1585 

HELP WANTED PROFESSIONAL 
-----SERVICES 
I!ARN MONI!Y IHdlng books! 
$30,0001 Yll' Income potantlal 
Oetallt (I) 805-U7~ 
a•t. Y-9812 

Part-time Secretary 
Needed for the Ul Student S.Oate. Pertonable 
student mull be knowledgable of Macintosh 
computers, have good telephone skills. able to take 
meeting minutes and wortc with filing eyatems 
Perwon must have a sincere lntarest in student lsauea 
and working for other students. Position available 
January 15. Starting wage $4.215 per hour at 20 hours 
per week. Apply at the 

Ul Student Sen1te Office 
Room 48, IMU 

Call Mike Sklllner Of Mellnde Hen for more 
lnfonnetlon et 335-3213. Appllcetlone ere due on 
December 11 11 5:00pm. lntervlewl will be held the 

flrtt weB or eeconcl Hmeeter cl•••••· 
n. ........ - ..... ........, .............. 

IYIT!MI Unlimited II -----------I Interviewing per10n1 to work part 
1lll! BUT WI!ST!IIN WI!ITFII!LD tirna with developmentally dtaabled 
INN Ia now IICCtpting epplicetiona children and edulla In the lowe 
lot the following poeltlona· City lrM. MUll be high ochool 
'Dining Room O.nquel S.rvero gradueta, at leut Ill end have a 
'Cocktail S.rvera valid drl .. r'l llcenM $3 751 hour 
'Diahw81har1 
Apply In pe<IOn at: Call Lynn at 3311-9212 EOE/ M 

The Belt Wlltern Wntl~tld Inn I'ART tlrna or lull time help 
1-30 and Highway 965 needed. $3.80- ss 00 per hour. C.ll 

E•it 240 .,_ .,_ 
Coralville lA 52241 .,.ndy at .....,rvlce Muter, 354-6328. 

EOE 

PAIITNERI of the Americas l1 
oollcltlng applicants (age 25-45) lor 
lelderlhlp development involving 
IIYI Nminar1 over a two )'llr 
period. Contact: 

Jan Beren, PrHklent 
Iowa Plrtnero 

304 24th Str"t 
Ames lA 50010 

CITYLINI! SAI.£1 
The Gazena 11 INking an account 
rtpr-tat•ve to markat 
ad .. rttSing promotion 
opportunities on Cltyllne. II you ara 
a lllf·starttr with ••celleru sales 
1nd communlcetlon ak•lle. thla 
.. citing opportunity to join The 
GIZ•tte's voice- Information staff 
could be yours. This position 
lnvoiVII 1 flexible ochedule, strong 

----------- 1 compen11t1on Incentives, and 
NCRETARYI BOOKKEEPER opportunity lor growth. A car Is 
wented for youth Mrving egencles. r.qulred. Pl11n 1111d your rasume 
Bookkeeping with ooma by December 1&. to 
raceptlonlng 1nd typing. Cell Employ" Relations 
3311-751lllor mora Information. The Gazene 

!ARN MONI!Y rtll<ling booktl 500 Third Ave. SE 
&30,0001 yr Income potenuat Cedar ~cia lA 52401 
Details. (II 8()6.687~ Ext Eqval OppOrtunity Employer 
Y·9S12. 

A·1 HOMI! rtpalra. ChltMty .,_. 
loundlllon repair Balfii'M 
walerproohng. Mlocttlllnaou. 
rap1lr. 33Nia3t or t56-6116 

HAIR CARE 
IIO'II.Ofl' 

Any Mrvlce with 
MICHELLE HARNEY 
through Dacembor 

HAIREZE 
5111owaAvenut 

351·7526 

HOUSEH 
ITEMS 
IOOKCASE. $111.115. 4-driWW 
cheat. sse II$; tabl .. detlc.l34es 
lo-11, St•9 95, futons, MUs ' 
mattresiiM, $69 95, chtlll, l141i 
tamps, etc WOODSTOCK ' 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge, 
Open 11am-5 ·t5pm avery day 

USI!D vacuum olelntra, 
reuonably prlcad 

BRANDY'S VACUUII. 
351-1453 

WANT A Sofa? Desk? T1blt? 
Rocker? Vlalt HOUSEWORK$ 
We've got a store full of ciNn llltd 
furniture plul diSheS, dllj)ll, 
lamps end other hOUMhOid illniL 
All et rnsonable prlcel Now 
1ccepting niiW conlignrntntJ. 
HOUSEWORK$ 1109 Holl)'ooood. 
Iowa City 33&-4357 

'MUSICAL 
J INSTRUMENT 

r-SfLL YOUR guitar lor caJh l 
Anything musical! 

GILBERT ST PAWN 
354-7810 

NI!W and USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

J015 forti'IUr 338 ... 500 

HI!SIIAN ELI!CTRONICS 
Repair tor 

AmPS. MIXtrl, EHattl, Ito. 
STAGE LIGHTING RENTAL 

o!OI South Gilbert 
351-5290 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
rlvt styles of Instruction 

and 
DISCOUNT MERCHANDISE 

Aftornoono 351.()932 
· Find Your Gutter! 

ffNDfll12·string ICOUIIIC, 
~-on neck, very sharp, hard shell 
cat included, $200. Kuslom 200 
.M\p Head. tOO walls. Atverb, 
'llbrllo, like Credence used, $100. 
s ..... 1-432~1 or 353-4<465 

· COMPUTER 
WEITOCK 

Pnnllr ribbons mede by· 
jlpoon. NEC, Panasonic, IBM, 
Brothtf. Okldata and more at. 

111 Communications Center · 335-5784 Fo~~!::.';~::~ ... "slonii~IUnlon 
COOK poaltlon available 11ertlng 
Jan1111ry 1, three hou,.., day $5I 
hour t.tonteuorl Scl>ool or 
lowe City. 338-9850. 

UHQI!RII!. MOOI!LSI dancers If 
you are Oftr 18 yaers old. can 
traVII to Cadlr Rapids, 1nd era 
able to work 3-4 mghll per 
weak· S400 plus per wuk could be 
youro 398-256$ lor appointmenta. 

Computer Solutlona 
327 Kirkwood Avenue 

towa C•ty 
AI'PLIANCI! HAVEN ) 351·7549 

100% gueranlaad uwd lppl~ ----------Derln H•rmon or A,.ttle IIH Dowa/1 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 335·3271.Appllc•tlond .. dlln.4pmo.c. ,,. 

:::::::::::::::::::::=r.::::::::::::::::::::::r:::::::::::::::::::::Jj:::::::::::::::::::::: =M:A:K:E~A~C~O~N~N~E:cn~O~N=· ...... ~;:::::::::::::~;:::=. 
salaa 111d Mrvice. 1-382-eece. )ANYO Computer. IBM 

~11'4'111ible. 25 6K printer. color 
FUTONS and frames Thlnpt I rmnrtor, lots of software. $700, 

PERSONAL 
GHOSTWRinR. When you know 
WHAT to uy but not HOW. For 
help, call 3311-1572. Phone houri 
8am-10pm '"'>'dey. 

************ -tc EXQUISITE BALLOONS .. 
it WJ COLORS ~ 

it ASSORTE~ COLORS Jt. 
-fl BALLOON COMPANY Jt. 
ofl HAll MALL, Jt. 
.. 114 1/2 E.aat College .. 
... Ceny-o:1~804 .. 

**•••""~* 
REMOVI! unwanted hair 
permanently. Complimentary 
conaultatlon. Clinic of t:lectrology 
337·71111. 

We .,.. t.re to help! 
FAEEPREGNANCVTESnNO 

confldenllel counsehng 
Welk·lniam-1pm M·W·F 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
TAROT end othe< metaph)'llcal 
letlons an<l read1nga by J1n Gaul, 
experienced lnltructor Call 
351-8511. 

ASTROLOGY, Tarot Readings or 
Channeling; one or all thr" lor 
reasonable rates. Call Tracy 
354-9213, or Mary Ann ~28. 

COUNSELING ASSOCIATES 
Prof111lonal Staff 

Sliding Scale 
338-3871 

Houro by appointment 

Tltl! SHIATSU CLINIC 
Streu reduction, 

drug-lrM pain relief, retaxatlo"· 
general h•lth improvement 

319 North Dodge 
S3H300 

ADOPTION 
HOPING to tdopt, love 1nd charl$h 
1n Infant We ara a loving, 
fln~nct.lly HCure (C.IItornl•l 
couple. We dr•m of allanng the 
joys of teddy bears. tricycles, 
hom•made cookin. and can't 
watt to help 1 little one grow up 
hNithy and happy PI- call our 
anornay. D•ane MlcheiMn, collect 
(415) 94>1880 

HELP WANTED 

MOTHER'S HELPER 
Young Connecticut fam1ly with two 
boys ages 3 and 5, suks 
responsible nonomoklng live-in. 
Own room 1nd beth . Housa with 
pool in beltchfront community. 
One hour train Ill NYC. Start 

----------- Janu1ry, through May or August 
,.API! AIIAULT HARASSMENT $1150' w .. k. room and boerd. uH 

Rape Crlsle Une of car W•ll pay tr1ve1 •~PI"Mt . 
S3~ (24 houra) Attention: C.ther1111, 66 

----------- Highland Avenue. Rowayton CT 
or 1·9!1m T-Th or c:ell351-t551 III!DICAP PHARMACY 08853 

CONCERN FOA WOMEN In Coralville Where it costa less to !ASY work! E•cettenl pay I 
Unotad Fedelal Savongs Big ktep helithy. 354--4354 Assemble producta at hOme Call 

• --iSiiu'iiltii2ii1irO• Iiiowiiaiiiil--lllll RI!NTAL PROBUMS7?? for information. 
Contact Tha Prolactlve Asaoclatlon ~1-8003 E•t1884 

For Tenants 
N!I!D A danear1 Call Tine, 335-3264 
~· ..:_:19! Stegs, pr.vate partlll. _____ IM....:.U _____ SERVICE MASTER OHara the 

· .UIIl:D; t.aulta to WOtk with CONCERNED? w orried? Don't go following po1it1on E .. nlng ollt~e 
hr,Jl(hcapped boy acout troupe. No It alone Blrthrtght, an emergency cleaner. Approxlmelety 1 s-30 
pay but many riiWardl and much pregnancy Mrvice. Conlidentlal, hourt per week ldaal lor student 
"-ad"-'ven..;;,;,;.;t;;;.ur;.;;•.;..· 338;;.;.;;..;' 5&;;;.7;..;6;.;.. ----·I caring, fr" teatlng. 338-8865, or semi-retlllld. Call 
FRUSTIIAT!D? Not In charne ot l.aoo-843-LOVE(56831. 3$4-NEAT 

• SERVICE MASTER 
your eetlng? Explora your relalion· THI!. CRISIS CI!NT!R oilers 1714 5th St. Coratv•lle 
lhip with food In • 1upportiY1 Information and refarrels, short 
group. Afflrmltive Counseling. term counseling, aulclde SA VI!. LIVES 
338-;:;:..:..:98:=..;:;00;.;.. ________ 1 p11Yantlon, TOO mesaage raley for and we·ll paulhe Mvlngs on to 
ADULT megazines, noveltiH, video the duf, end excellent voluntur you I Rei .. and 11udy while you 
rental and saiH, theater and our opportunltlll Call35t.0140, don1te pl115me. We'll pay you 
NEW 25c video arcade. anytime CASH to compenset. for your 

--'--------- time FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 
Pleasure Palace GOLD credit card. Acceptance SONUS and MORE. Please stop by 

____ 3_I_5_K_.,_kw_ood _____ 1 gu1ranteed/ over 18 No secunty 1nd SAVE A UFE 
SPECIAL OFFER deposit r.qulr.cl. Red..,able Iowa City Plume 

100 BU1TONS application '" ~2. 318 Eut Bloomington 
Red Ink on White Peper II am- llpm. 351.,.701 
3 S1us To ChOOM From. Houro 101~ 30pm, Mon.·Fri 

Call A.C.E.- IOWA PEOPLE MEETING NEED CASH? 
__ 33:..:N..;;.;:.508.:.:...(:..1e:..:.IIVc..•:..-~:..:.:.:ge<.-:-) --I Make monay aelllng your clothel 
BIG TIN Rent1ls, Inc. has PEOPLE THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
microwaVe~ and rafrigeratol$ offera top dollar lor your 
Lowlllt prices In IOWa Fr11 fall and 1ummer clo thel. 
delivery. 337·RENT IINGLIES DATING CLUB. Meet tl>ll Open II noon Call first 

GAYLINI!- confidential listening, 
information, raferral, T,W,Th 
7·9pm.~77. 

OUCH I 
PI- dot!lta unneeded bookt, 
furniture, clothing,$$$ for 

Bleck So11lll Afi'IC:an SNdent 
Scllolll'llllp Foul>datlon 

Rumml{le Ale 
Have $1&00, lllld $2400 more. 
Thanktl Conllcl Rock, 354-3406. 

apaclat parson, friendship, 2203 F Strllet 
mamege. This ad may change your (ocrost from Senor Pablosl 
life. Spacl81 Introductory oller. 338-a454 
PI- Hnd $1.00 for lnlonnet10n 
packll 221 East M1rkat, Suite 
251).01, lowe C•ty lA 52240 

81/GAY Monthly Newslener. 
Opportunity lo meet new friends. 
SASE: For You, P.O. BoK 57$1 , 
Coralville, lowe 52241. 

CHILO CAR!: Our home. 
nonll\'lokar. helfllull time. Oood 
pay. Start 1189. 338-5818. 

NANNY FACTOR 
H11 child care pos1t1ons 111alllble 
In the Wuhlngton DC. metro area. 

ALONE 1 SINOLf? FrM brochure. S.laries, $150- $300 per-'< plus 
Dat•Matas, Inc , Bo• 2328-073, benefits Join our network by 

CONCI!IINI!D about aida? Support Decatur IL6252&0328 ceiling: 
groups meet NCh waei< Call: 1-$lG-747-MATE ___ 1_-801).8:;.;;.:...:...;;E..;.-A_~'-a:;..n.:,y __ _ 

~~~:5 -SW-M-, -31-,-Jo-u-rn_a_llsl/-v-ldto---1,-lm-- OVERSEAS JOBS. Also 
prol8111onel.ll'2', 154 lbt. Likes Crulsashlps $10,00()- $105,0001 

SHOP 'TIL YOU DROPI Sijou. aymphonyl folk, blllbell, yearl Now hiring! 320 plus listings! 
Then come to uti biking, theatrt, e•plorlng Midwest. H!OS-687~. extension 

' Holiday 0111 Wrapping FltnHI-consclous, but loves pizza. OJ-981 2 
'Packaging 'Shipping N h all 1 "--•- · d-~ 

50f OFF UPS Shlfplng with thla ad 0 ' g ous. '""'"'" car .. r-mm wu PART TIMI! janitorial help needed. 
BOwl! ET uu worn1n, 22-33. helght·weight Apply 3:30pm-5:30pm, Monday· 

MAIL a • C., .... proportional, no party 1nimal. Fri"·y. 
221 t:Dt Market ua 

354-2113 Good kidder with am1rta to know Midwest Jenllortal Servloe 
Eloctoral College tlll no football 2121 9th Strati 

TME RAPE VIctim Advocacy tum and Mnlltlvlty to cherilh Coralville 
Program It opomoring 1 IHe't omall moments. Photo nice. 
"Nobody't VIctim" workShop on Wrlle: The Dally Iowan, Bo• AIIIUNI!S NOW HIRING Flight 
Mlf· dllfenM for women thet Will 90-DBE, Room t 11 Attendan\8, Tr1vet Agents, 
run -kly For lnformetion or to Communlcatlona Centar, Iowa C•ty Machan leo, Customer Service 
~·i~g:..:.n:;.u~p,'-!p:..:.le:.::ase==..:;ca:.:;ll~83=5.aoo.:..:..::.;' :.· --I _IA_5_22_4_2_. --------I Uatlnga. S.larill to $1051(. Entry 

I!XOnC CI!ROIONIAL WACKY wily, smart end sassy '-' positions. Call 1-80~7~ 
MAGICAL GIFTS woman, mid 20s. de&lres menly pal ,;.Ec..JCt_. A_·;;;.llll;;.;1_2_. -------

you won't believe. Outrl{leous who It unusually nurturing, 
quality. unfashionably liberated and 

EMERALD CITY 
HALL MALL, 354-1&ee 

FREI! PRI!OHANCV TESTING 
No eppolntment needed. 

Walk In houra: Monday through 
Friday, IO:OOern-1:00pm. 
t:mma Goldman Clinic 

227 N. Dubuque St. 
337-2111 , 

OVI!.III!ATI!IIS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Meeting ""*" 
7 30pm Tueldaysl Thu..-dl)'l 

9tm S.turdeys 
GLORIA DEl CHURCH 

339-6515 

ABORTION SI!RVICI!S 
Prlvete and conl,dentlll 

Call 1-801).24$.5825 
Women's Hoalth Care of Iowa 

1000 73rd St., S uite 18 
0as t.lol1111, low1 50311 

GAY/LESBIAN 
SUPPORT 

unbearably fucln~tlng for an 
unusually atlmulatlng friendship. 
IWrlta: The Deily Iowen, Sox 
DB-909. Room 111 1t:ommunlcations Canter, Iowa City 
lA 52242. 

~DOPTION 
PROFI!IIIONAL couple INking 
private adoption of Infant or 
toddler. Send lnlotmatlon to : 

P.O. Bo• 74041 
Cedar Rapids lA 52407 

Replies confidential 

LET US help uch other. Happily 
married couple eagar to adopt 
n-bom. We offer a warm and 
loving home. Leval. confidential, 
••pen~~~ paid. Call collect, Debbie 
and Scon 71 &-522-3883. 

A IABY TO LOVE 
OIIVol.cl, hiPPY couple wanll to 
giYI your newborn 1 warm loving 
home and Mc:Ufl future. Expen
pald. C.ll Htlln and Howerd 
collect, 201~137. 

MCDONALD'S OF 
IOWA CITY l COAALVILL£ 

hal lull and Plll·llll'ol podiona 
avallllble. I you're particul.,. 
about your work and llkl. 10 
~people, we would Mt. to 

talk to you. 
Sletllng wage 
"-1~1.11' 

WI pay $4.1Mtr. tw 
11:30-:Z:OOpm 

We wll work eroun<l you: 
lcll9dule. PINIIIPPIY al 
lither location, 
telore11 '1m and'M 
elle: 2 PN ,_..,.... 

104 s. ,.lvll'lich Or. 
t111M t.ve., Corelvll• 

HELP WANTED 

RltllPitl OMT 
Pert time -ry other -kend on 
IICond and third shifts. PI- call 
for appotntment 

Solon Nul'llng C.ra C.ntar 
31H«-3492 

GOVERNMENT JOBS, 118,040-
$59,2301 year Now hiring Call 
1-805-687-6000, ••tension R-9812 
for current federal llsL 

THE DIALY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD Dtncelt LOCATED IN ROOM 
111, COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER. (ecroaa llle atrnt from 
the Unlvenhy Ubrwy). 

ADVERTISI! In TMI! DAILY 
IOWAN. S3S.57k 

CLI!AA CRH.K High School (5 
mll11 will! of Iowa Cityl need• • 
tub-teacher lor oclence cr._ 
during • metemity INve. 
Secondllry tuchlng c:ert•licete 
r.qulred Atlocience 
endo,._,ll prafarred Will 
begin eround January 12. Send 
tener of application and 185\Jme to: 

Torn Mc:Aruvy, Principal 
Clear Creell High School 

Tiffin lA 
For mora Information, call 
545-23&1. 

NOW HIRING 
Registered U of I Jtudentt for part 
time custodlel positions Unlvel'lll) 
Holp•tal Houskeaplng Department 
Dey and night alllfts. WMkendl 
and holida)'l r.qulred. Apply In 
p1r1011, C157, University Hospital 

AN POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Part·llme 
11 pm-7 am shltta 

• Competitive Salary 
• Retirement Pension Plan 

• T uilion Grants 
• Paid CEU'a and ftexible 

aehedule available 
Good way 10 re-enter 
nursing work Ioree. 

OAKNOLL RETIREMENT 

RESIDENCE 

Call for an interview 
Appointment 351-1720 

EARN $50/WEEK 
WANTED: SEMEN DONORS 

18-40 y/o, excellent health. 
Accepted candidates eam $50!Week. 
Apply at Reproductive Testing Labs, 

565 MRF, UIHC 
(General hospital entrance by fountain, 

elevator C to 5th floor, turn right, 
overhead sign with arrow 

'Reproductive Testing Laboratories,' 
through double doors and down hall 

to Room 565). 

CARDIAC CATH 
RNs 

Marcy Hospital, Iowa City is currently scheduling 
interviews for part lime day shift positions in the 
Cardiovascular Lab. Regular work schedule offers 
fllltible hours on a Monday-Friday basis 
To discuss positions In more detail, salary range and 
employee benefits, please contact the Human 
Resources Department as soon as posstble. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 Market Street 

Iowa City, fA 62245 
(319) 337-0568 

Equal Oppotlulllly Emplofor 

PHYSICAL 
THERAPIST 

Mercy Hospital, Iowa City is currently seeking an 
individual to asait with inpatient and outpatient 
procedures In the Physical Therapy Department. The 
posit ion offers part·time hours on the day shift. 

Interviews are currently being arranged in the Human 
Resources Department to discuss work schedule, 
salary range and employee benefits. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 M•rk•t Street 
lowe City, lA 52245 

(31t) 337.0588 
1-l~llftiiiOror 

REGIS I ERED NURSES 
Nursing opportunities are available at Mercy Hospital, 
Iowa City and interviews are currently being 
scheduled for January hires on the following nursing 
areas. 

INTENSIVE CARE UNIT 
Previous cardiac 8Kperience desirable 

TELEMETRY UNIT 
Previous cardiae eKperlenee desirable 

OPERATING ROOM 

BE A NANNY 
$12~k 

PuoltloM Nationwide 
EAST, WEST, 

SOUTH, MIDWEST 

I'OLICI! DESK ClfRK 
City of Iowa City. Permanent 20 
hour -kly position. Houra 
Include lete nights and the 
w"kendl. $7.73 to start; $8.85 II 
llx monlhl. Accepll citizen•' 
comp11lnta end Mrvlce r.quelll 
Performs clet1cal work. Requll'll: 
high ochool grad; one year office 
clerlcaV typing and record 
keeping, PIIYious public contact; 

Things a Things. 130 South ~ JS400 Without monitor Call 
Clinton 337-9641 361-«l07. evenings. 

FOR SALI!: Dark wood bunkbec! j COMPUTER GAMES 
with under· bed 1torage and Now In stock at 

AIF ___ NOFI!I matching desk, price nagotilblt COI.IPUTER SOLUTIONS 
337·9533 327 Kirkwood 

EARN 
EXTRA MONEY 

Happrf Joe'S is now taking 
applicatiOn& for full and pert 
time delivef}' drivers with ex· 
cellent driving record& to 
drive company vehicles. 

1· .. 722-46.1 
NolloMINonay 

•-mttllll'eml 

----------1 35 WPM. Apply by 6pm, 
WANTED: Heenhy adun votuntMra December 18, to: Personnel 
for Untwnlty atudy of eensetlon or Department. •10 E. Wuhington, 
the gut. t.tonellry compenMtlon IOWa C•ty lA 52240 Female, 
for time. For more Information, call Mlnonty Group Memberl. 
Terri 11 356-1542 from 9am-5pm, Handlcepped encouraged to epply. 
1.4-F. MIEOE. ;::=========:;! AI!SIDI!NT Adviser/ House Mother 

ASTHMA? 
STERIOD 

INHALER USER? 

lor Ut sorority beginning 
January 14, 1989 Includes room, 
meela, 1nd Alary Contact J 
Fisher, 829 Keowlck Ortve, 
Iowa City lA 52248 

COMMUNITY AUCTION evecy 
Wednesday evening IIIII IOU' 
unwanllld 1tem1 351.-e 

COUCH/ a!Mper Excellent 
condttlon . $150/ OBO. Tina. 
339.()239, 337 • 7927 ....,ings 

RATTAN ber with lixatooll,lolsa( 
1toraga, made In Phillppl-
351-1088 

MATCHING quMIIIll8 h10.I-{)ed 
end chelr, end llble, 111110, four 
dinette chairs. baby's c11b witli 
manr .. , baby's swing, 
dehumidil,.r Call evenings, 
351-2270 

351-7549 
GREAT FOR CHRISTMAS' 

"-"THIS AD; h will sava you 
lfiOl"Y Customized Peroonal 
Computer Systems 
'jXT.eompolible, AT-compatible, 
~111-3861. Run DOS. 0512, UNIX. 

.lsurung ot $695 Departmental 
~irits welcome FrM conoult· 
~. 319-338-3906 or 319-338-1431, 
'qt.mel Ten day MONEY BACK 
IIUARANTEE (·Restocking IMI 

•Superior quality and Mrvlce 
11tltranc11 available 

'CHEAP Commodore 54 printer, 
dmt. softwara plus: Panuonlc 
111110, $3501 OBO. John 337-7351, 

Apply 
Monday thru Friday 
from 1 :30·5:00 pm 
225 S. Gilbert, 

If you use Vanceril or 
Bedovent, you may be 

liglble lor our reaearch study 
Mutt be •oe 12 and up. 
Non·amoker. Females of 

child-bearing age accepted. 
COMPENSATION PROVIDED 

Phone Monday-Friday 

COWGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

DESK OIIICI type, two woodtn --ve. 
bookshelvll, toaster o-. 111011. • ~-..:...-RI-B-BO-NS-'P_A_P_E_R __ _ 

351+'89 "DISKETTES 'ACCESSORIES 

IOwa City 
105 5th St., 
Coralvlll 

WANTED TO BUY . I Quantity Discounts 
MAlL BOKES, ETC., USA 

221 Eut Market 

-~A~ 9am4pm 
EARN EXTRA$$$- 356-1659 

COLLEGI! MONEY lor Fra5hmen, 
SophomorH Millions go 
uncl1lmed yearly Wnte Student 
Guidance Services. 622-G Filth 
Avenue, New Kans~ngton PA 
150611 Money- Back GuarantM 

BUYING Cllll nng1 and othef Q0111 
end s•lver STEPH'S IT~ & 
COINS, 107 S DubUque, ~1851. 

GIFT IDEAS 
t.lp to 50% Allergy Olvlalon, Unlvefaily .. llqiJJII~~iin Call'-4ery, 3311-7623 lowe Hoapllele l Cllnlca l!!!ftllll 

lir~=B:rl'\de;:::':645-::22::7:5~iliil.ii;~=-=-=-=-=-=-=-~=-=-;:-;;;, .... WE ARE FULL OF WONDERfUl II .,... II . .S. • TREASURES for Chrillrnq giYing 
II Ill., Give • gHt ollestlng value. 

BURcrR cww '*"' Tlllly Willi YUille • c;oo Layaway, VISIIIMC. 
~ III!II:IDit... a-IU -Gm The Antique Mall 

KING ~ oc.tlltlltrrWI 507S Gtlblrt 
~~~~=~00~~ ...... ~ Open 101m-5pm 

7 dl)'ll-" 

Is now hiring lor ALL POSITIONS 
Nighttime shifts only (8 pm-3 am) We Offer: 

I/ $4/hour I/ Convenient Location 
1/ Meal Discount• 1/ Free Uniform• 

I/ Flexible Scheduling I/ Opportunity for 
Advancement 

Apply In person 
BURGER KING 
124 Soulh Dubuq .. 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

PART nME. Retail faallion J-ry SCHOOL 11).20 houll per week. Apply et: 
Earrinot Ptu•. Sycamore M~ 

BUS 
SEE BOSTON DRIVERS LIVE-IN CHILD 
CARE OPENINGS Ws would like to 

·-~iowa .. dTdel interview people 
l'orlecl. interested in •N ... ny...._,~ .......... 

supplementing their UOIIl-. 
• Caonpolltlve So111y • Paid regular income approx-
v~ 

imately $400 per month ·~·._.--
CALL -.m.- TOOA'WI or more lor driving 
....... ~ 01 ,., • .,. .... school 

1Jt..rt,54•- bus 2-3 hours daily, u. • .._ au ateu 
5 days a week. 

rFIELDI10USE 
Apply now 

IOWA CITY 
Needed immediately 

COACH CO. lunch waitresses. 

ApPly In peraon 1515 Willow Creek Dr. 

111 E. College just off Highway 1 

10:30 am-2:00 pm West 

COLLEGE graduateal 
undergraduat.., fru li~lnclal aid 
lor grlduetel undergreduata 
edUCIItlon. Call 319-354-6526. 
Write: Pelican Academic Servu:es, 
P 0 . Box 3267, Iowa City lA 
52244 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

Self 
Serve 
Typing 
kinko•s· 
ffie copy center 

OPEl 24 HOURS 

14 SOUTH CUITOII 
(Acrou from the Pentacrestl 

338-COPY (2879) 

FIREWOOD 
HEDGE firewood cull(). 121ncll 
Iangiii. W1ll deliver 31~7-1!051 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN IEED 

I PET CENTER 
Tropocel !•all, pets 1nd ptl 
ouppl'"· pel grooming 1500 til 
Avenue South. 33&-3501 

HAND- RAISED Lov.blnlo. 
Completely tame. $115. 658-2587. 

FOR IAI.f: raglaterad Toy Fox 
Tarrier pupp'" Very lmlll and 
adorable 31~15 

SPORTING GOODS 
FWI 11).spead IICIII mach~. Tho 
Flnnt L•k• new, $225, P11e01 
row•ng meclllne, high quality, 
$140 335-4100, Ilk lor Ol.,na 

ANTIQUES 
WI! ARE FULL Of' WOHOEIIFUL 
TRI!AIUREI for Chr"tmas eivlnS 
Owe e gtlt of l .. tlng value. 
La-,.way, VINIMC 

The Antique Mall 
507 S Gilbert 

Open 101m·5pm 
7 dl)'ll-" 

ANTIQUE Show· Flea Marklt 
Regina High School, Iowa City 
Sunday. December 11, IQ88, 
Sa,.,...pm 351 ... :165 

Christmas Open House 
West Branch, Iowa 

e~t-aty 

Is now accepting 
applications 

COOl< POSITIONS 
Full or part lime, all shills. 
Apply in person Mon.-Fri. 

u<a>~ 
1402 S. Gllbtrt 

1rMI! IOWA City Care Center l1 
taking appll<:etlons for certlfle<l 

Shop & dine in our historic downtown 

Dec. 9-11 Fri. & Sat. 10-5 Sun. Noon-S 
Visit with Santa at his WB workshop (105 S. Downey) 

9-11:30, 1-3 Saturday only 

Downtown Luminary Display 5-7 p.m. Saturday 
Special Discounts • Register for $200 in gift certificates 

uuralng asaistanta, fullt1me ln<l "'=:D:=!llJ~-I&IIIlmi2LI....,tu:IMI 
part time poeltlonaavellable Apply -
In peraon at 3565 Rochester 
1\venua 

.. OW HIRING full or part lime 
cocktail Mrvars. Mull hwe some 
lunchtime evellabllity. Apply In 
f11110n 2-4pm, Monday· 'Thurldey. 
low1 River Power Company EOE. 

WORK Study tucher'1 aide. Begin "PfDOLE" YOUR BIKI! IN THE 
Immediately end lot aacond DAILY IOWAN. US.57 ... 
-ter, dally 9am-11am · 
Psychology or education major 
prelarred. Educational Serviceo. LOOIIINO F0t1 A CAIII!I!II? 
Child Psychletry. Call Janann, JOIIplue UNUMITED, INC. 
35$-14115 can help. Wa offer a wide range of 

BOOKS 
AMARANTH BOOKS MJ 
12.000 QUALITY USED BOOKS 
OiSPlAY AD 
OiSPlAY AD 
1xU OiSPlAV AD 

354-2113 

, p!'l! IIGS 787681< computer. 
~: System softwara: RGB 
1110111tor. one 3 5 end one !i 25 disk 

1 ..,., Appleworks w•th 
flllllchecker; accessones. $23001 
oeo. 3»-3721. 

l! liARD disk 30M, software, hllle 
•ltd Epson 85 pnnter, dntc, 
ltllld Price new, $2000 ptu1 
Askmg. $1500 Joy, 335-581 t 

lllW APPLE IIOS 1 112 megabyte 
'I CQIIIPuter, Apple color monitor, 

I<NgWntar II pnnter, two drlvn, 
II'Oif'C board, $800 In 101tw111. 
''195/ 080. 3~503 anyt1me 

'1 STEREO 
POLK AUDIO SDA·1 speakers 
ProiOUJonally handl.cl, perlect 
'tondltion 515-472·7373. 

FOil SALE: Panasomc unit, 
·itdudes AMJFM. cassene player/ 
._der, record pll)'lr and 

' 'spoaicers. ApproXImately Jix yeera 
old $1251 OBO. Call 354-68241 

• j 

,RENT TO OWN 

i I 

TV, VCR. 1tareo 
WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Highland Court 

338-7547 

llflSUR! TIME: Rent to own, TV's 
dtrtos, microwave&, appli•nces, 
11/mrtu~. 337·9900. 

' TV-VIDEO 
IleAl. 81G screen TV Have a 

• ,pdura in your lhnng room 12 h 
Wide snd 9 ft. high. Oetaila, 
.l!H165. Unton Electronics 

PACE ACE video game, 
lt~~ilffleboard, SEGA Lots ol fun . 
~. 

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST· 
I I NOW TRY THE BEST· 

Tiff DAILY IOWAN ClASSIAEO 
, • ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 

L... 335·5784 

· WHO DOES IT? 
WANTED Saw1ng All formal weer 
~1. bridesmaid, etc. 30 YNrl 
•'l"rttnce. 338-04~6 altar 5pm. 

, 1 W0008URN SOUND SERVICE 
IIIII and "rvicea TV, VCR. stereo, 
~lllf!_ toun<l 1nd commerctal 10und 
-and IIIVICI. 400 Htghlend 
Court. 331-7547. 

·--~--"'-"'------------llWING w.th/ Without panerns 
,.\ltmtlons. Selling prom dr.-. 
Iiiiis. 

626-2422 

STUDENT HEAL TM 
PIIEICRIPTIONS? 

Have your dootor calli! ln. 
low prices- we deliver FREE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRt:SS 

• S.• blockt I rom Clinton St dorml 
CENTIIAl RI!XAU. PHARMACY 

Dodge at Davenport 
338-3078 

-CHI I 
4-C'a f 
COM! 

INF 
I 

Da 

FREE-c 

Full PAl 
(two~ -TU'Ii 

To clllcuo-.. ODd CCIIICellll 

boyoad tho comina 0111 ~" 
TUU., DEC. 11111 AT I I'M 

11S.CI .. rt 
....... .., .. OoJ ........ ~ 

ALL WIII.COMI!t 

ADOPT 
A BABY II OUR DRI!Aitf 

Wa Ira b'"Md with a wonderM, 
happy merrlege and flnantlal 
IUCCIII Lei US QIYI your baby 

PAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED IN THE 

FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Jefferson, t.llllklt, Johneon. 
Van Buftlf1. Giberl 

Previous cardiovascular eKperience desirable 

EMERGENCY ROOM 
GENERAL MEDICAL/SURGICAL UNITS 

NOW HilliNG night line cook1, 
e•perienca required. Apply in 
peroon 2-4P"'. t.tondey· Thurlday. 
Iowa River Pow.< Company. EOt:. 

NOW HilliNG pert lime 
~on• lnd cliallw .. hero. 
Apply In patton 2-4pm MondaY· 
Thurlday. lo""a River Power 
Company. EOE. 

WAITAI!IS needed nlghll and 
weelcendl Apply In paraoo: 8211 
S. Clinton, 1-5pm. Alk lor Randy 

CI!IIMID 
NUMINO AIIIITAHTI 

Now hiring, full time potltlona 
llllrd alllft. 

. Mrvicel that will help you with 
your job -rch Call today 
)1.)11 ..... If 1-100-721-4-JOBS 
lor an appo!ntment. 

IU!I'AIII of Home Stereo
Car Stereo- VCR- All Brands 
Authorized Warr1nty Service lor 

Many Mljot Menul1cturara. 

HAUNT!D IOOICIHOP 
620 WDhlngton 

Uled booka In all fttkll 
BRINQYOUA 

REQUIRED READING LISTI 
Open 7 dayo/ WHic 

FREE PARKING 
3111-337·21188 

lolall or bring to The Dilly 1-en, 
lhe "Tomorrow" COlumn It 3 p m two 
Qeneral will not be publithed more than 
be accepted Notice of polklcal events w 

' I IICOgnlzad lludent groupe. Pie .. print. 

love, aecuuty and the belt or 
Ul! DAILY IOWAN CLAIIIIFII!ot -rythlng. Llgll. ExpenMI paid. 

•WE WORK HARD Call colle<:t. Lynn and M1rt1n, 
rOR YOUR MONIY" 212-382-68114· 

_____ S3_~_5_n.t _____ 
1 

HAPIIIL Y m1rrled, financlelly 
Mc:Urt young couple with much 
love to 1hare, wllhea to provide • 
bellutlful 1111 for a newborn. 
Strictly lege! lnd confidential. 
Medicel ••pen- paid. Call colleCt 
anytime after 7pm or anytime on 
wukandl, 1114·235-8084 . 

NI!I!.D help through the holida)'l? 
W1nt to feel bitter and don't know 
hOW? The CounMIIng 1nd Health 
Center ollara one lime only or long 
11m! countlllng. Cell337.ee98, 
.,or_,inQ. 

• Bowery. S. lucae 
• ArthiK, t.tuailt, Wayne, 

Willllm 
• Church. Fairchild, Giblrt, 

Linn 
Apply: 

The D•lly low•n 
Circulation 
Department 
335-5783 

SKILLED NURSING UNIT 
Full and part lime positions are available on verious 
shifts, including the Weekend Option. Please contact 
the Human Resources Department to discuss work 
schedules. salary range and employee benefits. 

• MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 Market Street 

Iowa City, lA 52245 
(311) 337.0511 ..... ~ ......... 

NOW HIRING pert time night 
bartendara E•perlence required 
Apply In person 2.,.pm t.4ond•Y· 
Tho may, l<>""a River Power 
Company. EOE 

NOW HIRING prep COOks/ lunch 
nne cookt run or part lime 
Including -.kanda. ~~~ In 
1*'10" 2-4P"', Monday. Thursday. 
Iowa River Pow.r. EOE. 

Solon Nulling Cara Cenler 
31 N44-34112 

POSITIONS available part time: 
Nulling aulttantJI orderlill On 
Wftkande Call 351·1720 tor 
Interview appointment. 01kno11 

NIID cocktell -ri.I·F 
llpm-12mldnlght; 

Colonial LJtnea 
n53 Ofd Highway 218 South 

3311-1573 

HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 
o!OI South Gilbert 

351-5290 

LOW IUOOET?· NO I'IIOBL!MII 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEOOfNO PHOTOORAPHY 
Call lor fr" consultation 

E-.ninga A -kenda. 3311-6005 

HOUII!CWNING A TMOAOIJGH 
job It the right prtce. Ask lor Korln. 
353-6172. 

'· Event _______ ___, 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID fot quality uled toe*. I 
l•n end biUII albuma, Cllllt* 
and co·, Large quantitiN ...,...-. I 
will traVII If -ry RECXlltO · 
COLLECTOR, • 1/2 Soulll LM 
337-6021 

Sponsor 

Day, date, time -----oi 

Location 

Contact person/phone 
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Arts!EntertaiDDlent 

Writer Shacochis comes home 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

B ob Shacochis, winner of 
the American Book 
Award for his "Easy In 
The Islands" (1985), will 

read from his new collection of 
short stories Saturday, 8 p.m., in 
Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Shacochis, a native ofVirginia, is a 
1982 graduate of the Iowa Writers' 
Workshop. Among his honors are 8 

James Michener Award, a National 
Endowment for the Arts Fellow
ship, Playboy's Best New Fiction 
Award and the 1985 American 
Book Award. Shacochis, who has a 
B.A in journalism from the Uni
versity of Missouri, writes fre
quently in Esquire, the New York. 
Times Magazine and Harper's. 

Currently finishing a semester as 
a visiting writer in residence at 
Wichita State, Shacochis resides in 
Tallahassee, Fla. He considers his 
visit to Iowa City a "homecoming." 

"It's a great feeling, I'm very Joyal 
to Iowa," he commented in a phone 
interview. "I believe in what's 
taking place at•the Workshop and 
the community - it's a haven for 
both young and established wri
ters. Beyond New York City, it's 
one of the premiere literary com-

munities in the U.S. I can't think of 
one that compares to it. LA is too 
diffuse. Iowa is blessed to have it." 

Shacochis was presented the 
Michener Award, a one-year grant 
presented to promising Workshop 
writers, in order to finish "Easy In 
The Islands." "It meant f could 
write for a year without having the 
world bear down on me," he said. 

"Bob Shacochis is a natural 
storyteller," commented T.C. 

The following i8 a passage from 
Sluzrocochis' short story "Where 
Pelluzm Fell, • from his new col
lectwn "The Next New World. • 

Almost a year without indepen
dence had made Colonel Coates 
lust for a prowl at Brandy Sta
tion. After the War between 
North and South, that was all the 
aristocracy had left, the right to 
remembrance. Taylor had 
claimed this right and felt obliged 
to it; his vigil registered in the 
bloody heart of the land as if he 
himself - his existance - were 

Boyle, a writer and visiting Work
shop instructor. "His stories are 
full of action and odd details. His 
writing is very vital and goes 
against the grain of the realistic, 
minimalist fiction of the past dec
ade. It's more expansive and goes 
back to a more traditional way of 
storytelling." 

Shacochis said that he might read 
the first chapter of his new novel 
"Swimming In The Volcano." 

The novel is his first. "I just wish 
it would get done," he laughed. "It 
has contaminated my life for four 
years. My friend Russell Banks 
(author of "Continental Drift") 

the true outcome of the fray: a 
florid, half-bald man alone in a 
rolling pasture, hitching his loose 
pants up repeated1y to keep them 
above the horns of his failing 
hips, stricken by the deep blue 
plunge of 1088 for those things he 
wanted but now knew he would 
not have; for those things he 
possessed and loved but whose 
time was past; for myth and time 
itself, for what was, for the 
impossibility of ever being there. 

And yet he would return from 
the battlefield uplifted. 

described the process as living with 
an ugly, depressed person. A first 
novel takes time unless you're a 
genius, which I'm not.~ 

"Volcano" takes place in Virginia 
and the Caribbean and covers a 
20-year time span, according to 
Shacochis. "It's a Jove story, with 
political shenanigans, the first ver· 
sus the third world . . . sex, ... 
guns and power - isn't that what 
all books are about?" 

Bob Shacochis' reading is spon
sored by Prairie Lights Books, 15 
S. Dubuque St. Shacochis will be 
signing copies of "The Next New 
World" following the reading. 

Brass quintet features music 
covering wide span of time 
By Steve T. Donoghue 
The Daily Iowan 

W hat does a dead 
English monarch 
have in common with 
a young-but-talentf:d 

Canadian composer and the man 
whose name was given to Clapp 
Recital Hall? 

An interest in music for brass, you 
might answer. But the similiarity 
goes one step further. 

All three - Philip Greeley Clapp, 
James Dowdy and King Henry VIII 
- have works on the program of 
the Iowa Brass Quintet's concert 
tonight. 

"Brass music tends to cover a wide 
span of time," said Robert Yeats, 
the quintet's tuba player, and he 
wasn't exaggerating. 

In addition to "A Rose Without a 

"Brass music 
tends to cover a 
wide span of 
time," said Robert 
Yeats, the quintet's 
tuba player, and 
he wasn't 
exaggerating. 

Thorn," an arrangement of music 
by King Henry VIII, the concert 
will feature the world premiere of 
James Dowdy's "Movement for 
Brass Quintet." 

"Dowdy is a young Canadian com-

Entertairunent Today 
At the Bl)ou 

"The Pawnbroker" (1965) -
Oscar-winning Rod Steiger is brilliant 
as Sol Nazerman, a Jewish pawn
broker haunted by memories, finally 
losing faith m God and his fellow 
man. 7 p.m. 

"Phantom India, Parts IV & V" 
(1968) - Louis Malle's account of 
India continues. 9:15p.m. 

Television 
"Mystery! - The Return of Sher· 

lock Holmes II - The Hound of the 
Baskervilles" - Holmes learns of a 
fiendish curse haunting the Basker· 
ville clan (9 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Art 

1 played on l)oth floors of The Great 
Midwestern Ice Cream Co., 124 E. 
Washington St., through January 11 . 

"The Avant-Garde and the Text." an 
exhibit that examines the social and 
aesthetic impetus behind the textual 
works of the early 20th century 
avant-garde, is featured in the Ul 
Museum of Art through Dec. 27 

Radio 
Graduation looms on the horizon 

for rakish young waxmaster Paul J., 
and musicologists all across Iowa 
City have barely dared to whisper 
what they know must be true: Yep, 
this is Paul J.'s last-ever "Dance 
Trax"l Tune in for a tiny, little, 
eensy-weensy piece of broadcast his
tory (8-11 p.m.; KRUI 89.7 FM). 

FREE DELIVERY 337-6776 

************************************* 
i Chicken and B.B.Q. Ribs t 
: at Sam the Chicken Man : 
£ Free Delivery • Carry Out : 
f Southern Fried Thursday Special f 
: Chicken CHICKEN & BIB -tr 
-tr BBQ Ribs COMBO : .. --~ .. -tr Shrimp ~~ ....................... L ,. 

: Buffalo Wings & .::::W $5 99 : 

~ Side Dishes ~ TilE' : 
i CIIICIIEN MAtt' i 
i ~'1o'/l~004T ~ 
i ~~~~~:::~~~~~n. 351•6511 327 E. Market i 
1************************************ 

poser, and we became aware of his 
work when our trumpeter David 
Greenhoe met him through the 
International Trumpet Guild," 
explained Yeats. "Greenhoe was 
impressed by Dowdy's work and 
asked if he had written a piece for 
brass quintet. He had, and was 
very happy to have us premiere it." 

"It's not a quiet piece," said Yeats, 
commenting on Dowdy's 
"Movement." "It's a very good 
work. 

Dowdy plans to attend the concert 
to hear the premiere. 

The quintet will be joined by 
trombonist George Krem to per
form Philip Greeley Clapp's "Sex
tette." Clapp was. the long-time 
head of the UI School of Music, for 
whom Clapp Hall is named. 

"The piece is lovely, in a very 
romantic, late 19th century style," 

Yeats said. "It's lightweight.~ 
The Quintet will also perform 

Ingolf Dahl's 1-fusic for Brass 
Instruments. • 

The players in the quintet are 
Greenhoe and Barbara Deur, trum
pet; Virginia Thompson, horn; 
John Hill, trombone; and Yeats, 
tuba. Greenhoe, Hill and Yeats are 
faculty members of the ill School 
of Music. 

The Iowa Brass Quintet was 
founded in the early 1950s and has 
been widely acclaimed for its arti
stry in performing brass chamber 
music from Renaissance works to 
contemporary compositions. The 
quintet has toured the country and 
has made four recordings. Its 
recording of the William Mayer 
quintet on CRI records was listed 
by Saturday Review as "Best of the 
Year." 

!ET-IELD 110USE 
t- 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY. lA 52240 

TONIGHT 
FREE 
BEER 
from 9-12:30 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18 

CHICAGO & AURORA 
$27 One Way $49 Bound Trip 

'LNv• Arrive Arrive 

IOWA CITY AURORA CHICAGO 

1 :00 PM 4:00 PM 5:00 PM 
a:30 PM 6:30 PM 7:30 PM 

DES MOINES 
$13 One Way $26 Bound Trip 

Leave Arrive 
IOWA CITY DES MOINES 

1:00PM 
5:00PM 

2:55PM 
6:55PM 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20 . 
Leave Arrive Arrive Leave 

IOWA CITY AURORA CHICAGO IOWA CITY 

1:00PM 4:00 PM 5:00 PM 1 :00 PM 2:55PM 

g Bua will load at Madlaon St • .ntrance to the 
Iowa Memorial Union. Re .. rvatlona required 
by IS:OO pm the day before d..,artura. 

UNION BUS D,EPOT 
Corner College & Gilbert Phone 337·2127 

~--------------------------~~~ THE MILL RESTAURANT 
All-The-Spaghetti You-Can-Eat 

Reg. $4.75 
Tonight & Every Thursday 

ONLY S375 

THIS WEEKEND'S ENTERTAINMENT: 
CHUCK MITCHELL 

120 E. Burlington ·l 

~----~------------------------~~ ·------· ,Qua Restaurant 

Daily 
Lunch Special: 

SOUP&S::t~WI().: 5Q,QQQp901 
$2.99 : in ke of~ 

Entire Menu •IIKIIII' 
For Cor .(,t MOS 

of medt supplies 
that officials said THURSDAY 

SPECIAL 
Open to Close 

' thousands of people. ,.----------...j Armenian journalists 
INE'RE FIGHTING Frn Nikolai Ryzhkov received 

CHERS 'lO..Q YFE people died in the UIA .. -~·-l 

• 

Richter scale. 
Bud, Blue Ribbon, 

Miller Lite or Bud Light 
American Heart but provided no 

21 W. Benton (Next to Me Donalda) 
Association • President Mikhail 

and flew home to lead 
eouthem republic, which 

"Urgent measures are 
terrible tragedy, and I 

' who planned to fly to 
~ planned trips to Cuba and 

...,...,_..__...~···~~.. President Reagan 
dent Fidel Castro pl6itlge:~ 
dispatched London uA .,, .. ,., .. , 

Soviet TV showed a 
Turkish border near the 

121 E. CoUege 
TIIURSDAY NIGHT 

10¢ PREMIUM DRAWS 
7:30-12:30 (Bud, Bud Ught, 

$}50 $}00 
PITCHERS 

2 1 long Island Tea 
for Blue Max LONG! 

- the instant the 
The earthquake 

second-largest city with 
correspondent said. 

Spitak, a town of 16,000 
from the face of the 

Tass, the Soviet ... n ......... ,..,:; 

Kirovakan, a city 

OPEN FOR ALL HAWKEYE BASKETBALL '-"SCI.""·"" 

A special meeting of 
called in Yerevan, the 
relief. 

Non-alcohol drinks 1M1llable for 19 & 20 year old customers 

~ ~fitp 

cSA $125 Pints ~arp 
~ & GullUieSs , 

~ Dcly All Nig/d 

FREE Parking in Back i 525 South Gilbert 

The University of I 
presents 

Featuring new corT·:toc•SJilton 
the Universtiy of I 

Sunday, De 
8 pm Harpe 
Music Buildin 
free and open to 

Coon Rqular,24/I2oz.htls ....................................... wann 'ft'J 
Plus Dep., Wann 

frelxenet Conlon Nep-o t • 
or Carla Nevada ?5o mi............................................ 5 

401 E. Market St. 

Soviet authorities 
111pplies to the area, 
injured northward to 
reported. 

Tass said 2,300 people 

·Reaga 
praise 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Ronald Reagan uid 
night that "extraordinary 
have happened in aut-... ... r.nllli 

tiollB in the Jast four years 
there was "still some 
negotiations" after 
Mikhail Gorbachev'a 
tion pledge. 

The president told a 
televised news 
Gorbachev's move 
the Soviet Union 

• superiority in some 
dwide. 

Reagan, asked if there 
' for .re1ease of American 

held captive in Lebanon, 
thought eventually the 
States would have to 

' 'with Iran because they 
trol of' the kidnappers. 

Concerning the prospect 
ations with Iran, he 
are conditions that have 
also there. Any time that 
ready to come forward on 
basis, we would be ready 
them." 

Reagan said Palestine 
. Organization leader Y 
· II did not make a clear-cut 

ment to recognize the 
18l'ael despite a sta1tem1ent; 
eft'ect this week. The 
Ararat "'eft himself 
the subject. 

Reagan also sid4~Ste:PPEdi 
&ion about the war in 
laying it would be un1scoeli 
ltop arming the rebels 
the Soviet-backed 
military operations. But 
venture 8 detailed 
Gorbachev's call for a 
prebenaive settlement to 
aored by the United 

It waa Reagan's 46th 
final news conference 

' held in a White Houae 
, decorated with Christmas 

He began with a quip 
ltop meeting like this," 

.Atts ................................. ,.68 
·a.Jfleda ....................... . 
Bl..lneea ......................... . 
Daily ar-k .................... .. 
Metro ................................. . 
Movie~ ....... : ........................ . 
Sports ................................. . 
VIewpoint. ........................... . 
Nltionlworld ...................... .. 


